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Trade with Cuba
banned by House

private tab
union mm

|GMA vice president, pam Kanaar and other
p members set out Thursday afternoon to
onstrate the Union's inaccessibility for handi-
bers. With signs, wheelchairs and monetary

State News PeteObee

inspiration, they challenged anyone, handicappers
or not, to try and enter the Union in a wheelchair.
And all those who tried found out it just can't be
done.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Counteracting
Senate committee action, the House voted
Thursday to prohibit U.S. trade with or aid
to Cuba.

The House voted 288 119 to prohibit aid
to or trade with either Cuba or Vietnam.

The position was urged by Rep. John
Ashbrook, R-Ohio, who said the House
should specifically take a stand on the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee vote
Tuesday to lift part of the U.S. trade
embargo against Cuba.

The Senate Committee voted 10-7 to
approve a proposal by Sen. George McGo-
vern, DS.D., to permit Cuba to buy
American medicines, food, and agricultural
supplies but not to permit any U.S.
purchases of Cuban sugar or other goods.

Ignoring the tradition against criticizing
fellow congressmen by name, Ashbrook
said the House should not allow McGovern
to set U.S. foreign policy.
The House action was taken on a $1.7

billion authorization for U.S. economic aid
around the world during the fiscal year
starting next October 1.

After adding the amendment barring
trade with Cuba and Vietnam, the House
approved the bill, 252 to 158, and sent it to
the Senate.

The bill includes $1.1 billion for U.S.
assistance for food development, population
planning and other human resources pro¬
grams.

The balance is primarily for U.S. contri¬
butions for international organizations.

The House also rejected an effort to
p-^bit any of thr> foreign aid money for
sterilization but approved by a 3011
standing vote a provision that no U.S.
money may be used for forced sterilization
programs.

The prohibition against using U.S. aid for
voluntary or mandatory sterilization was
proposed by Rep. Robert Young, D-Mo.,
who said "the United States has no right to
sponsor and establish extreme population
control methods on another nation."

Rep. Jonathan Bingham, D-N.Y., called

runaway population one of the greatest voluntary sterilization and it would be a
world threats and said "one of the most tragedy if we could not assist in such
effective methods of population control is programs."

Bill on Laetrile
introduced by
state legislator

WHEELCHAIRS PROVE STAIRS INACCESSIBLE

ITIGMA protests Union's limits
IbvMNZIOM.LUPO
■State News SUffWriter

jn offer that sounds too good to be
£ a coupon to the Union grill and
■ for $5, no strings attached.
■I is too good to be true, though,
■may be an easy task for some
■for many MSU handicappers it is
^possible.J also literally impossible for
■ho tried to get into the inaccessi¬
ble with the wheelchair provided
Jts for Total Integration through
■obility and Accessibility (STIG-
■ deal was offered to anyone who
■mplish getting inside the Union
■Protest held there by the group

The Union is inaccessible because there
are two sets of stairs and no wheelchair
ramps.

"We're just trying to educate people here
on how we can't get into the Union," said
Jeff Knoll, a STIGMA member and chair¬
person of ASMSU Handicapper Council.
Several students did try but none were

successful, said Jadoga Perich, a nonhandi-
capper member of STIGMA. "The ones that
thought they could do it found out soon
enough they couldn't."
Holding signs that protested "Union

building: no pets, no bicycles, no wheel
chairs — why not?" the students challenged
TAB (Temporary Abie-Bodied) students to
try to get into the Union.

Kent Barry, ASMSU Student Board
president, was among the 10 to 15 students
attempting to enter the building in the
wheelchair. Once a wheelchair-user himself,
he joined the protesters at the Union.
"It's not a student Union," said Penny

Metcalfe, a STIGMA member.

STIGMA members said that while the
Union is making attempts to serve other
students better, it is leaving out handicap¬
pers. Paul Turpin, a member, said the
management should "make the Union
better for everyone."
Pam Kanaar. STIGMA vice president,

said there had been some discussion of
installing a lift at the loading entrance in
the back of the building to make it

accessible.
But "using the rear entrance is the old

segregation thing." she said. "The technolo¬
gy is available to make one of the front
entrances accessible."

"We're not too keen on going in the back
door," Turbin said.
Student reaction to the protest was

mixed, the protesters said. Some students
told the STIGMA members they would not
patronize the Union.

One student, however, told the pro¬
testers, "You're lucky to be alive."
When another student approached the

steps and was asked to try it he said, "I
can't do it — nobody could."
"See the point," a handicapper replied.

By MICKI MAYNARI)
State News Staff Writer

Flanked by cancer patients testifying to
the validity of the controversial cancer drug
Laetrile, Sen. John Welborn, R-Kalamazoo,
Thursday introduced legislation allowing
the sale of the drug in Michigan.
The medicine, banned by the Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) in this country,
is the subject of conflicting views from
cancer patients who say it works and
doctors who argue it is a sham.
Laetrile is manufactured from peach and

apricot pits and bitter almonds. Advocates
say though the drug may not be of any
medical value, it is not harmful and should
be legalized.
At a news conference announcing the bill.

Welborn pointed out that the only way
cancer patients in Michigan can obtain
Laetrile treatment is to go outside the
country, usually to Mexico, or have the
drug smuggled in.
The senator displayed a sugar cube, an

aspirin tablet and a vial of Laetrile and said
the FDA would call the sugar or aspirin
more toxic than the drug.
"This Laetrile is not certified by purity or

content," he said. "In fact, the only things
the FDA would do to it would be to double
the cost. It should be their job to check the
dosage and the purity of content."
As Laetrile users looked on, Welborn said

it was unfortunate cancer patients had to go
outside the country in order to exercise
freedom of choice in treatment.

The drug has grown in popularity in the
last four to five years. Mexico clinics just
over the United States border offer
treatment to thousands of Americans who
believe the drug is helpful.
Three states - Alaska, Florida and

Indiana — have legalized its use.

A Dearborn nurse who learned she had
intestinal cancer several years ago said she
was confident the drug was helpful and said
it helped cure her.
"I was different than most people."

Virginia Crawford said. "I walked out of the
hospital after diagnosis and knew about
Laetrile."

Crawford said though she would recom
mend the drug to anyone who wanted it,
treatment must be combined with the right
diet in order to get the full benefits.

She blasted hospital treatment methods
as lacking in actual health care and said she
would stand up against officials.
"I believe it's right, and I'd like to see

them try to take my license away!" she
exclaimed.
Another person testifying to the need for

Laetrile was a state representative who lost

INTERVENTION MAY HAVE RAISED CONFLICT

lixon refused to send troops to Israel
■Jybarry schweid
■won (API — Richard Nixon

("Wad as "sheer madness" aN>s>i that he send two American
"Israel during the 1973 war to

' a cease-fire while Russian
Re moved into Egypt and Syria.
■Went. ranging over five a
■ foreign policy in an interview
■ mirsday night, said joint super-
ILTon fight have kept the
Kk- "wou'd have raisetl"the
■ "'tug-power conflict."
1 mterview with David Frost,
■Nixon . POrt Series of rem<™-
Blk. j cred'' '°r preserving
■*orJ"T Anwar Sadat from "a
Is hi y Persua<iifg Israel to~ "0I|) »n an encircled Egyptian

8 lhe implicit pressures he

brought to bear on the Israeli govern¬
ment, Nixon said that like the storied Mafia
"Godfather," he "gave them an offer that
they could not refuse" - a promise of
unflagging U.S. support whenever Israel
came under attack.
Israel subsequently relented and the

stage was set for negotiated interim settle
ments with Egypt and Syria.
The timing of the broadcast of Nixon s

interview led President Jimmy Carter to
move up his news conference by five hours
to avoid a conflict.
Carter told reporters Thursday he had

seen only "a small part" of the first
interview and did not intend to watch the
second. "It didn't change my opinion of
President Nixon." he said. "I personally
think he did violate the law and did commit
impeachable offenses."
Carter added: "Most of the people do

agree with what I have just said. I think
he's mistaken."
The interview with Nixon was shown

over a makeshift network of 155 stations.
Frost is paying Nixon $600,000 for the
interviews, plus a percentage of the gross.
Without having to deal with the tensions

ofWatergate, which forced him to resign in
1974, Nixon sketched with considerable
detail his impressions of Henry A. Kissin¬
ger, his principal foreign policy adviser,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung of China and Soviet
leaders Nikita Khrushchev and Leonid I.
Brezhnev.
Nixon said Kissinger "couldn't stand the

bureaucratic infighting" and that Kissinger
feuded with William P. Rogers, who he
finally succeeded as secretary of state in
1973.
Nixon said Kissinger had suggested

"maybe a half-dozen times" that perhaps he

(Kissinger) ought to quit.
Kissinger advised Nixon it might be

politically dangerous to send more than
limited military support to Israel during the
1973 war but Nixon gave the order: "Send
everything that flies."

Mao Tse-tung. despite complications of at
least a partial stroke and having to
converse almost entirely in monosyllables,
"was in charge of himself and he was in
charge of China" until his death in 1976.
A tough and ruthless leader, Mao lived

simply and was aided by "rather pretty
Chinese girls" who lifted him up and helped
him walk.
Khrushchev, the late Soviet leader who

steered his country away from the harsh
regime of Josef Stalin, was both boorish and
brilliant, with "a terrible inferiority com
plex."
By contrast, Brezhnev, his successor and

his wife to kidney cancer after 30 years ol
marriage.
Rep. John Kelsev, D Warren, said the

unwillingness of doctors to tell cancer
patients the exact state of their condition
led hint to support the bill.
"There's mass suffering here." he said.

"Chemotherapy ia common cancer radiation
treatment I is expensive and doesn't always
work. We have to stop the medical
community from destroying patients' lives."

Disposal site
not wanted

by Milliken
ALPENA (UPI) - Gov. William G.

Milliken asked federal officials Thursday to
withdraw Michigan from consideration as a
potential site for nuclear waste disposal.
"I am concerned that the negative

economic impacts of the projects could be
substantial," Milliken said in a letter to
Robert Eri. acting head of the U.S. Energy
Research and Development Administra¬
tion.
"I have also been advised that there are

significant questions over the suitability of
Michigan for an operation of this nature,
due to our geological proximity to the Great
Lakes."
"With these considerations among others

in mind, I am hereby requesting that the
U.S. Energy Research and Development
Administration no longer consider the state
of Michigan as a participant in the nuclear
waste disposal facility exploration program
and that all ERDA activities in Michigan in
connection with this project cease."
ERDA has been looking at underground

salt beds near Alpena as a possible burial
site for dangerous radioactive waste.

inside
Afraid of things going wrong

today, Friday the 13th? See
page 22. And don't walk under
any black cats or let a ladder
cross your path.

weather
If you're .1 golfer. It's tee-time

today. The temperature, under
partly eloudy skies, will be in

current head of the Kremlin hierarchy, is
not so quick but is "far better mannered"
and "a much safer man to have sitting there
with his finger on the nuclear bomb."
Somewhat of a "fashion-plate," Nixon said
Brezhnev likes beautiful cars and beautiful
women.

Nixon's anaylitical description of the
October 1973 war in the Middle East began
with what he called a "heated discussion"
with Brezhnev at their summit meeting
earlier, in June of that year.
According to Nixon, the Soviet leader

insisted that Nixon force the Israelis to
withdraw from all the former Arab terri¬
tory captured in the Six-Pay War of 1967.
Nixon said he refused because he thought

Israel's interests would be served by
negotiating some adjustments in the bor¬
ders with its Arab neighbors. "I still believe
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Carter's opinion of Nixon not altered
Fridoy' 13. )977

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Jimmy Carter ex¬
pressed a personal belief Thurs¬
day that Richard M. Nixon "did
violate the law" in handling the
Watergate scandal, but sug
gested the former president
has convinced himself he was

innocent.
Following a formal television-

radio news conference, Carter
was surrounded by reporters
seeking his reaction to the
initial Nixon interview on

Watergate with David Frost,
broadcast last week.
"It didn't change my opinion

about President Nixon," said
Carter, adding that he watched
only "a small part" of the
interview.
Carter amplified:
"I personally think that he

did violate the law, and I think
he did commit impeachable
offenses. I think he doesn't
think he did....I think he has
rationalized in his own mind
that he did all these things for
the benefit of his staff members
and so forth, and that he didn't
have any criminal intent. I
think he's mistaken."
Carter called the new confer

ence. originally scheduled for
the same evening hour as the
second Nixon broadcast, to

report on his six-day trip to
London and Geneva.
The President said his partic

ipation in London summits with
the leaders of other major
democratic nations helped
spark "a quiet sense that we
have justified reasons for con¬
fidence."
He said the leaders he met

with there came away with "a
renewed spirit of hope and
confidence" that they can com¬
pete successfully with the
Soviet Union and its Warsaw
Pact allies.
On other topics, Carter said:
•Sen. George McGovern, D-

S.D., the 1972 Democratic pres¬
idential candidate, was "mis¬
taken" in arguing last weekend
that Carter's economic policies
closely resemble those of
former Republican President
Gerald R. Ford. Carter cited a

variety of social welfare plans
he has proposed, ranging from
more public works to special
efforts to combat youth unem
ployment.
•He does not view McGovern

or California Gov. Edmund
Brown as political threats in the
next presidential election year,
jokingly suggesting that he
might not be interested in
seeking reelection in 1980. "I
feel quite secure in my
position," Carter said.
•Israel continues to have a

special relationship with the
United States but, "I don't
think that there can be any
reasonable hope for a settle¬
ment of the Middle Eastern
quest ion...without a homeland
for the Palestinians." But he
said details on such a homeland
should await further negotia-

•FBI agents should not be
mmune from prosecution on
•harges of illegal entries car¬
ded out while they may have

assignment. Carter,
laying the agents merit "no
special excuse." endorsed

Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell's hand¬
ling of investigations into FBI
activities that already have led
to one federal court indictment.
Carter pictured McGovern as

the only prominent Democrat
who has questioned his pro¬
grams. But when asked if there
was a danger of losing liberal
support, he said, "There's al

ways ' that danger." He de
scribed the liberals in the
Democratic party as "very dif
ficult to please."
The President also aeknow

ledged he had sharp policy
differences with AFL-CIO
President George Meany but
insisted that Meany's criticism
"doesn't mean any rupture in

our relationship."
Bark in the international

area. Carter said he could not
set a target date for achieving
full diplomatic relations with
China because of problems in
settling long standing mon
clary claims between the two
countries and difficulties over

Taiwan.

He talked anew of a deter-
mionation to balance the fed¬
eral budget before his four-year
term expires. And he said he
hoped Congress will vote early
next year to overhaul the
welfare system. He aeknow
ledged it would take two years
after that to implement welfare

bee

Port shutdown ends in N. Ireland

LARNE, Northern Ireland (AP) — A
fleet of ferries loaded with container
trucks sailed into the port of Lame
Thursday, ending a 10-day shutdown by
striking Protestant extremists, the har¬
bor authority said.
Police and British troops sealed off the

docks as the trucks rolled off the vessels
with their cargoes of raw materials for
Northern Ireland industries.
Striking dockers jeered the truck

drivers and ferry crews, but no violence

was reported.
Closing of this east coast port, some 40

miles north of Belfast. was the only major
victory by striking Protestants in their
campaign to paralyze the province's
economy and force the British govern¬
ment to take a hard line against the
largely Roman Catholic Irish Republican
Army.
The IRA wants to unite the province

with the predominantly Catholic Irish
Republic.

Voter bill squeaks through rules group

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter
Administration's election day voter regis¬
tration bill squeezed through the Senate
Rules Committee Thursday by a 5-4 vote.
Republican opponents abandoned

their fight against the bill in the
committee, calling it an exercise in
futility in view of the Democratic
majority's rejection of amendments they
proposed.

The sooner we can carry our case to
the floor and the public, the better," said
Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, R-Ore., the

committee's ranking minority member.
He said he had many more amend¬

ments but it wos a waste of time to offer
them in view of the way the Democrats
were voting.
James B. Allen of Alabama was the

only Democratic member of the commit¬
tee who voted with the Republicans
ogainst reporting the bill favorably to the
Senate.
Last week, the House Administration

Committee approved the legislation on a
straight party-line vote.

Abortion issue heads for debate

LANSING (UPI) - After languishing incommittee for two years, a proposol that
would take the first step toward outlaw¬
ing abortion in Michigan is headed for
emotion-charged debate in the state
House.
The House Policy Committee Thursday

approved on a 6-2 vote a resolution
calling for a constitutional convention to
draft a "right to life" amendment to the
U.S. Constitution. Such an amendment

would have to be approved by 34 states.
Committee Chairperson JosephForbes, who strongly opposes the resolu¬

tion, nonetheless paved the way for it toreach the House floor by placing it on the
committee's agenda. The former commit¬
tee choirperson repeatedly refused tobring the question up for discussion.
Forbes fought the resolution in com¬

mittee, delivering g strongly worded and
highly personol appeal for its defeat.

AP Wirepholo
President Jimmy Carter, Thursday, in a nationally televised press conference
in Washington, suggested that his recent trip to Europe resulted in a "quiet
sense" of confidence among the Western allies.

FEC orders
fund repayrr)e
WASHINGTON (AP) - .pe„ns„,ua „

was ordered Thursday to pay back aim ,°V' Miltonfunds he had been given for his brief cantS'0001Democratic presidential nomination W hst»mi. i. j m nomination.The Federa Election Commission ordered ainvestigators found that Shapp's suppor er,hl!"^1claims about raising the amounts of monev fdonors required by the election law foracSh,"5for matching federal funds. andld«e tojjShapp. declining to leave his Harrisbura P, *

ruling Had n° C°mmc'U oii the' M
However his lawyer, Gregory Harvev said ,ievidence that Shapp was personally iw^l .""Wlactivities. Harvey said Shapp would fight the , ,ll! hFEC Counsel William Oldaker saidth rr??«Muncovered during audits of all 15 candidates wh? f9"federal campaign funds last year. He said th« .irregularities have been discovered. al 50toi
The six-member commission voted 50 tn Imake repayment, with one member abstaining ^1Meanwhile, the commission was pursuing anthat could result in prosecutions for other. •fund raising for Shapp. thm
The commission disclosed that it has reached 1agreements with 22 people in the case Eighteen . 'I?"!fines ranging from $25 to $750, the others agreed*1the continuing probe. ai°t«fyR
In voting for the repayment order. Commission.,wjHarris said, I am puzzled and distressed with th, "Jand cavalier fashion by which many of these i'Tentered into this scheme. I find it shocking." YIn deciding that Shapp was unqualified for the!2»tolcampaign drew from the federal treasury, the commit Jthat illegal contributions could not be counted in uualirlcandidate for the matching federal dollars, *
Under the federal election code. Shapp |.responsible for paying back the funds.
The case involves a provision of the new post Witm,election laws which provide federal financing for orelections. In the primaries and other preconvention a,»jing, the government matches the private contributions^!by candidates once a threshold has been reached. \
Harvey argued Thursday that if Shapp erred in

campaign committee bookkeeping, so did the FEC auditmiFapproved the claim.

Arabian oil fire brought under control
DHARAN, Saudi Arabia

lAPI — A mysterious explosion
and pipeline fire in the heart of
the world's greatest oil pro
during area was brought under
control Thursday before it
could cripple Saudi Arabia's oil
production and export facilities,
oil company officials said.

Though contained, the fire
was still reported burning
Thursday at the Abqaiq oil field
in the desert about 35 miles
from this oil center on the
Persian Gulf.
The Arabian American Oil

Co. lAramco) which operates
the field and most Saudi oil

production, said one employe
was killed and 13 others were

hospitalized with burns and
other injuries. A U.S. Embassy
official said the dead man was a

Saudi foreman and that no

Americans were believed to be
among the injured.
The cause of the i

was not immediately deter
mined. Ameriean diplomats in
Saudi Arabia said the possibil¬
ity of sabotage was
being investigated, and a
source on Capitol Hill in Wash
ington said he understood Pale

terrorists had set off
the giant blaze with satchel

explr :»P"'lf
sibility id a negotiated J
menl between Israel u
Arabs.

Rut Frank Jungen.1
American president illtl
said of the saboupl
sibility: "Absolutely i
a pipeline failure."
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HERM'S
LUTO BODYtlNC;
American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
fTlon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. '
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch ft Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

DOC WATSON
SALE!

JUST RELEASED!

Doc and Merle Watson's
'Lonesome Road'
United Aitists
UA-LA-725- G

United States
FigureSkating
Association
Memorial Funo|
Ice Show
Munn Arena
May 14,1977 8 p.m.

list $6.98

sale

also on sale:

'Doc and the Boys'
UA-LA-601-G

$3.99
offer good Thursday May 12
through Saturday May 14

DON'T MISS DOC AND MERLE THIS THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY AT MARIAH !!!

Men's Champa
CHAMP|0>

Featuring:
CHARLES TICKNER - 1977 U.S. Senior
1977 MIDWESTERN FIGURE SKATING
1977 EASTERN GREAT LAKES CHANII'IONT(|i||
ANN ARBOR HOCKF.TTES (Precision SkanW 0

Admissions

Tlckati available at Dam Holl lee "ink ol"1 *
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Misconception
of PBB study
angers author

By MICKIMAYNARD
Sute News SUHWriter

The author of a study on PBB expressed anger and concern Thursday after results ofhis tests were misinterpreted by an agriculture official, causing confusion on the issue.
Agriculture Department Deputy Director Donald Isleib told a Senate committee

hearing testimony on a bill lowering PBB contamination levels that new evidence
indicated the measure would only take care of 20 per cent of contaminated animals.
Isleib said the bill would cause the state to test most of Michigan's 800,000 dairyanimals on 10,000 farms at a cost of $190 million.
The House-approved bill, sponsored by Rep. Francis Spaniola, D-Corruna, is based on

figures showing that around 80,000 animals would need to be tested at a cost of $27
million.
The author of the study, researcher Fred Frye, said the tests cited by Isleib were made

Icontinued on page 16)

Jd you ever feel that, though no one else was around, you weren't quiteIne? For generations of considerate local artists the walls below the
Trm Fane bridge have served as a palette for their latent talents and a

Le of interest for those people curious about the direction and message

Stote News Dona Felmiyof the more articulate MSU students. So perhaps - not the intention
when the artists painted the timely faces and phrases - it has been a
landmark for change and a handle on the disappearing past.

'able TV viewership increases
I By GEORGIA HANSHEW

State News Staff Writer
io thirds of East Lansing's cable
ihers interviewed said they have

|d public access TV. according to a
rvey conducted by two

|ors and a doctoral candidate from
I'oommunication Department.
public access viewership has

| in the last 18 months. Associate
Abel told the East Lansing Cable
in Wednesday night, comparing
; of a recent telephone survey to

(ller ones taken in the fall of 1975.

ndom telephone survey of 378 East
\ residents, carried out by

[munication students in February,
kmpling error of five per cent,
ample includes 125 MSU students,

ts more or less a "trial run"
re comprehensive personal

v survey of 600 East Lansing
s scheduled for completion by

■being approached last fall by Abel,
p Prof. Thomas Muth and doctoral
Je Joey Reagan, the cable commis-
■racted to pay $3,000 for the cable
lip survey.
Bition to finding out why people do
Tt watch cable TV. what programs

they watch and whether they are satisfied
with their cable service, Muth told the
commission one of their goals is to discover
whether cable television "enhances a sense

of community" among East Lansing resi¬
dents.
Other results of the first survey include

the following:
• Four out of five respondents who

subscribe to cable TV said their primary
reason was to "get more channels." One-
fourth mentioned better reception, and
one fourth mentioned a specific program or
channel they wanted to watch.
• Reasons given for not subscribing to

cable were lack of interest in TV, the cost
and good reception on their present TV
hookup.
• When told about special two-way fire

detection and burglar alarm services which
can be attached to cable systems in each
home, more than half of the cable subscrib¬
ers said they would be interested in getting
the services in their homes.
Also at the meeting, the cable commis¬

sion took steps to form a "cable coalition" of
local communities in the Midwest with cable
TV.
The coalition's purpose, the commission

said, would be to communicate state and
local concerns to the Federal Communica
tions Commission (FCC) and the legislature.

The idea for the coalition grew out of a
conflict between the cable commission and
the FCC last year over the commission's
franchise stipulations with National Cable
Company of East Lansing.
After discussing its objections to some of

the FCC's requirements with Rep. Bob
Carr, DEast Lansing, the commission
concluded that its voice could most effec¬
tively be heard if it joined with other local
communities, commission chairperson Caro¬
lyn Stell said.
The commission has contacted 44 com¬

munities throughout the Midwest, and the
16 responses it has received so far have
been generally favorable to the formation of
a coalition, commission secretary Mary
Padilla said.
Cable commissioners set up a committee

to begin planning a regional conference for
this fall.
In other action. Randy VanDalsen, Na¬

tional Cable representative, announced that
East Lansing subscribers will have avail¬
able in September a pay TV service —
Home Box Office — which will broadcast
nightclub acts, films and sporting events at
an approximate cost of $6 a month.
The cable commission also relaxed one of

its conditions for the proposed intercon¬
nection of the East Lansing and MSU public
channels with Lansing.

The commission is no longer requiring
Lansing's Continental Cablevision to broad¬
cast East Lansing public channels — a
stipulation to which Continental had ob¬
jected.
However, commissioners are still asking

that the interconnected cables run through
National Cable's office — another point of
contention between National and Con¬
tinental.

Strong man displays 'phonesse'
The criminal mind is at times difficult to figure out. Such is the cose with an

incident occurring in East Akers Hall Wednesday night. Someone, possibly upset
over their phone bill, broke into several dormitory rooms and, in Charles Atlas-like
fashion, ripped the telephone books in half. They left without stealing a thing,
satisfied with leaving Ma Bell's shredded books in their wake.

Rocky expression nets arty arrests
Painting the "Class of 1873" rock near Beaumont Tower may be a form of

self-expression but you'd better be careful if you decide to express yourself this
way. Early Wednesday morning the Department of Public Safety discovered 10
people using the rock as canvas for their artwork. Campus police said at least five
were engaged in the actual painting while the other five held the paint. Not
everyone is an art lover as they found out when they were arrested for malicious
destruction of property.

ay I Help you enjoy

|eedle point too?

suite 3 Merry Needlepoint Shop
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NEW LOCATION:

CHINESE-AMERICAN

pll IIII I I c\ OPEN 11:00 am til IMQpiti 7
V Fri.«, Sat til 11:00 /
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mtuiuf J,. .yeu'ue yet evexytHoty fix me

evexytfaty ch eyelet
top off your warm weather wardrobe with crisp,
cotton trim on white polyester/cotton knits for a bit of
folkloric charm. . fresh, feminine flattery for your peasant

skirts or lightweight pants. S,M,L sizes

A. Camisole with eyelet straps and lace-up ribbon bodice.

B One-shoulder, tunnel waist top.

C. Blouson, drawstring-tie top, to wear off-or-on the shoulders.

$13

the east Room
Thursday Buffet
Roast Beef $5.50

Friday Buffet
Seafood $4.95

5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Menu Also Available

FROM OUR 4tUAJiii, )^ioipt

Jacob$ori0



ASMSU'S split vote
The 7-6 vote by the ASMSU Student Board to support a measure

endorsing the Committee to Stop the MSU Iran Film Project was
commendable, but the closeness of the vote indicates that several
Student Board members are laboring under grave misconceptions.
The informed position of those who supported the committee is

summed up in the language of the bill, which declares that MSU
students "do not wish to see the name of our University placed upon any
materials that would glorify this wealthy dictatorship."
Iran is a wealthy and hideously corrupt dictatorship, and it is

disheartening that Student Board members Rob Vatter, Thomas
Lammy, Sue Lalk, Jim Randall, Kirsten Frank and Kathy Wright could
not see beyond the end of their noses to repudiate the MSU-Iran
connection. Student Board President Kent Barry abstained in the
conflict in an effort to "remain neutral."
Barry and those who voted against the bill reasoned that the films

MSU is making for Iran deal only with Iran's past history and in no way
support the present dictatorship.

Such logic is based on several misconceptions. The fact that MSU has
linked its name to an Iran-backed project is in itself a tacit approval of
the Shah's regime. Taking money from the Iranian government to
finance this project is equivalent to stealing money from those Iranians
who paid for the right to speak out with their freedom and, in countless
cases, their lives.

In the words of Clarence Green, codirector of the Office of Black
Affairs and a nonvoting member of the Student Board, "The project is a
piece of propoganda with MSU's stamp of approval on it. MSU's name
means MSU's approval."
Another misconception inherent in the reasoning of those who voted

against the bill was summed up by Stuart Carter, a cosponsor of the bill,
who pointed out that coordinating the project through MSU will
enhance the films' distribution prospects. High school students may
soon be fed pabulum about Iran's "glorious" history.
Moreover, the bill provides for sending a letter to the MSU Board of

Trustees, urging a cancelation of the project. The credibility of this
stand has been severely diluted by the split vote.
It is indeed unfortunate that so many members of the University

community are apathetic to the consequences of MSU's name being
associated with a piece of political propaganda. That apathy was
perhaps reflected in the closeness of the vote.
Ideally, the Student Board should avoid getting involved in

international affairs and concentrate on dealing with matters of
substantive importance to the student body. MSU's connection with
Iran is not some ephemeral, faraway thing, but has immediate and real
impact on student life. Those who voted against the bill should be
reprimanded for their shortsightedness.

Carter at the summit
President Carter's first foray into foreign summitry appears to havebeen a success, but several troubling controversies remain.
Carter's sojourn to Europe to meet with the heads of the Western

democracies transpired against a backdrop of suspicion. Many of theleaders are alienated by Carter's preachy style and commitment tohuman rights, a philosophy they fear may be undermining detente withthe Soviet Union.
Carter's expansive style apparently won over most of them, includingWest Germany's intractable Helmut Schmidt. Grave problems stillremain. Several of our allies - especiallyWest Germany - are hesitantabout providing greatly needed stimulus for their respective economiesin an effort to alleviate world unemployment. Moreover, Carter

apparently failed to convince West Germany of the inadvisability ofselling nuclear technology to Brazil.
Carter's first trip abroad was a success more in style than substance

— much like the domestic end of his administration.
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Mad as hell? Unplug that set, AmeriJ
Bark in those cold days of February, when

nights were spent cuddling up to a warm TV
set. eating TV Tyme popcorn and on
grossing oneself in the good reading of TV
Guide, a frigid note was struck in these
pages when I professed to be "mad as hell"
at the ridiculousness known as television
network programing.
In the same ranting and raving style made

famous bv the hero of "Network," Howard
Beale, I pointed out numerous ethical
violations which referee Nicholas Johnson
has been blowing the whistle on for years.
Little did I know what was to come.

Attacking the sacred cow of television
proved to be as controversial as the
medium itself. People finding the time to
unglue themselves from the TV set long
■nough to read Ido people still read") why I
vas "mad as hell" got "mad as hell" anil
responded accordingly. More than a dozen
letters to the editor and viewpoints found
their way to the opinion desk — most of
them from people accusing me of picking on
television and dwelling too much on the
negative aspects. I found out that, like
religion and politics, discussing TV in an
honest light is a touchy subject. C'est la vie, I

Those nasty letters didn't bother me too
much,but there were some comments which
I found to be noteworthy. There was one
correspondence from an old acquaintance

that said, in efect, I was unduly getting
upset at "the chromacolor mess" of TV
programing.
"There's really nothing you can do about

it. so relax, getting 'mad as hell' will
adversely affect you health," he said as if to
give some friendly advice. It sounded good,
hut I still remained "mad as hell." That is
until earlier this month when I found a

better solution to deal with televised
absurdity. Instead of being mad, I've joined
the "unplugged generation."
Skimming a recent issue of that revolu¬

tionary rag turned gossip sheet, Rolling
Stone, a small ad in the back pages caught
my eye and subsequent attention. Under
the bold headline, GET MAO AS HELL
AND DONT TAKE IT ANYMORE, the
copy continued by saying "declare your in¬
dependence from TV by supporting tne
Unplug American Coalition tUAC) in its
efforts to rid the nation of television
addiction."
It sounded too good to be true until I got to

the part about "kicking the TV habit" by
purchasing official UAC bumper stickers,
T-shirts and buttons. Though these com¬
mercial aspects implanted suspicions about
the overt integrity of these "unpluggers,"
my interest was raised to the point of
investigation.
The Unplug America Coalition was born in

Ann Arbor on April l.the proud parents

being three ex-U-M students - LarryLohert, Chris Stoddard and Yvonne Hoarty.It was created, in their words, "to
demonstrate their disgust at the poor
quality of television programing." Heyithese are my kind of people. If they wouldn't
have said the institution of television is a
"perverse art form," you could bet your
hippy (OK, I'll admit to watching "Laugh-In"
when I was young and gullible) I certainly

this exposure to nut -

would have.
"We would like to • the networks

On Sunday, Ih.-i*
series "Ilelvecch,,," aMh'
boycott against inane 1?"'^"hows. They will he
model elect ru-piu,;1",'HsThe Unplug Am,.rica (.behind the national mor™"'viewing to take place June 15 " *

outo^i^^
"Attacking the sacred cow of television proved, , 1controversial as the medium itself. People fiU,g tke lt%Munglue themselves from the TV set long enouah „ r **people still read?) why I was ■mad as hell got mm! Iresponded accordingly."

upgrade programing," said founder Lobert. said.
Currently the networks are not inspired to So. if you
put on decent shows; they're merely beautiful spring days amuX?interested in the revenue accrued from with a "I'm Turned Off tX""advertising dollars, the UAC believes. "Thank You For Not WatchiI wasn't the only media person to see the button proudly pinned I"unplug yourself ad. A Toronto radio know who it is.
station and the Detroit Free Press caught I can be very friendlvthe "mad as hell/let's unplug" fever and
featured the UAC. The coalition has used Cosey isaSiaieMewsrevP

• '''impusim

hi* shirt,J

No Viet aid

This letter is in response to your editorial
last Friday about aid to Vietnam. I disagree
with your reasoning.
First, the United States did not lose the

Indochina war. If anybody lost the war.
South Vietnam did. The United States
pulled out of Vietnam after the signing of the
"so-called" Paris accords on Jan. 27, 1973,
Secondly, Vietnam should not receive any
aid — simply because they violated the 1973
treaty by invading the South. Now they say
u-e must abide by the peace treaty.
On our Missing in Action (MIA) issue.

North Vietnam has done little. There are 87
missing Americans w ho were known to have
been alive in Hanoi. Not one has been
returned or accounted for. But Hanoi has
published data and photographs of the men.
Ask Mr. and Mrs. Walter Estes of
Williamston. Their son is one of the glaring
tragedies.
Since the fall of South Vietnam, North

Vietnam has made over $7 billion on selling
abandoned equipment. First they said we
owed them S3.25 billion in reconstruction
aid, now it is $4.75 billion.
The Vietnamese brag about humanity —

yet they are still digging up bodies and
selling them back to the French at $1,000 a
shot from the French Indochina war. You
also write how mistreated the Vietnamese
have been. Then I strongly suggest that you
visit Vietnam and see what they have done
in restructuring the South.
The Hanoi government even lied to its

own people.
When the invaders from the North

entered South Vietnamese cities they came
with gifts for their "mistreated" brothers.
The invaders were confronted with new

homes, automobiles and a thriving economy.
When the North Vietnamese entered the
homes they were again astounded to find
air-conditioning, colored television sets,
etc. . .

And finally, before we give North
Vietnam anything, what about our own
250,000 wounded and maimed" Do we forget
them" I also do not like being blackmailed by
a foreign country. When we do everything
the Vietnamese want, they will then tell us
about our MIAs.
You see, I worked on opening negotiations

with Vietnam the past year and have been
exposed to much more than you.

J.RandySaho
Williamston

More efficient

One could easily get the impression from
Wednesday's Student Council article that I
condone the burning of cigarets as an
insecticide. Actually it is much more
efficient to spray a foliar application of
cigaret extract to eliminate unwanted pests.

Mark P. Widrlechner
Student Council

Botany and Plant Pathology Department

certainly dead."
I have a friend who is an MIA and I have

heard his son cry for his father in his sleep.
His son has come to me with tears in his
eyes, asking "Is daddy coming home"" What
am I to say to the boy" Your dad is "almost
certainly dead"" Would that satisfy you"
I know that Vietnam needs aid to recover

from the devastation of the war, but must
we sacrifice our MIAs to do it" I hope the
United States has more respect for its
people than to turn its back on the sacrifices
made by the MIAs and the people that knew
them.

SteveSchab
B404 Butterfield Hall

Return bike

The following is a It-ti
personisl who stole a hicvcle frnmiilL
side of the Women's !M'BuildinjiJ
return it. The hike w.1

represented many hoar-
buy it. It was a Raleigh III
blue color. It was taken hrls-mtkll
12:20 and 3:20 p.m. on May 3.
please consider how its own

right now you would leave ...

somewhere and rail the DPS arm

'it is BFftEG Tt3 UGftTA OtjDL£,„v

Question

After reading Bob Ourlian's column in
Monday's paper, a question arose in my
mind. Was he trying to make a point or
trying to be funny" Needless to say, he failed
miserably at both.
Several additional comments:
1) What seems to be Ourlian's favorite

verb, adverb, noun, adjective and exclama¬
tion is not used by practically everybody in
all walks of life.

2) Ourlian's ability to articulate his
feelings leaves much to be desired.
3) If this column is indicative of his

journalistic ability, it seems likely that he
will he an unemployed journalist upon
graduation.

Michael Anusbigian
425 E.Holmes Hall

Don't forget MIAs
In last Friday's State News you printed an

article titled "Vietnam needs aid." I can

agree that Vietnam needs aid. What is
impossible for me to ever agree with is your
statement that 'Though some of the MIAs
have never been accounted for it would be
unrealistic to push this issue further. Those
who have not been accounted for are almost

r~
Nixon
on

TV

L_

m
ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON - It's very hard to get
the family together these days. We only
seem to gather for graduations, weddings
and when Nixon goes on television.
Lst week it was our turn to have everyone

over to 'he house because Cousin Edith had
us over to her house when Nixon resigned.
We all gathered around the TV set —

Cousin Edith, Uncle Harold, Aunt Alice
and Granny.
Granny is the only one in the family who is

still 1,000 per cent for Nixon. She thinks the
press drove him from office and she doesn't
mind saying it to me. "You and Robert
Bedford and Dustin Hoffman are respon¬
sible for that poor man being driven into
exile."
I keep explaining to her that it wasn't just

Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman who
did it. If Jason Robards hadn't backed them
up the would have never been able to do it.
Anyway, after dinner my wife gave each

person a box of Kleenex and we waited for
the show to begin.
As it opened up, Granny said incredulous¬

ly, "Oh, my goodness. He's developed an
English accent."
"That isn't Richard Nixon," I explained to

her. "That's David Frost."

"What's an Englishman doing inter¬
viewing Richard Nixon on American tele¬
vision?" she wanted to know.

"Frost offered Nixon $600,000 plus 10 per
cent of the profits to appear on TV."
"Nixon would never take money for

appearing on television." Granny said.
"That would be checkbook journalism."

"Well, he did."
"Hush," said Cousin Edith, "or we'll never

know the truth about Watergate."
Frost started to ask about the tapes and

what was said on them.

Nixon replied that everyone could put
their own interpretation on them, but he
could categorically say he did nothing to
obstruct justice.

"I believe him," Uncle Harold said. "I
never did before, but a man wouldn't go on
television for $600,000 and lie."

"Why not?" I asked.
"Because if the FCC found out about it,

they could take the station's license away."
Frost kept zeroing in on what Nixon said

to Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Colson about
the hush money.

Granny started to get mad. "What right
does an Englishman have to ask him
questions about American hush money?"
"He's only doing his job. Granny," I said.

There does seem to be a discrepancybetween what Nixon said and what he reallymeant."

When Nixon was asked what was on the
18'/! minutes of tape that had been erased,
he said that it was merely a discussion
between himself and Haldeman on a public
relations offensive to counteract the political
slopover of Watergate.
"I believe him," Cousin Harold said.

"What else could they have possibly talked
about?"

As the show went on, Nixon switched
from details towhat was in his heart. He said
if he had any fault it was that he wasn't a
good butcher.

"I didn't even know Nixon was a butcher,"
Granny said.
"That's just a figure of speech," I told her.

"He was quoting a prime nM®J
Britain who said a leader to '»"■
butcher."

Nixon admitted he lied l°lh'j
people, but they were itt * gfl
to protect Ehrlichman ^
because he didn't want to
Eisenhower did to Micrm. •

"I believe him," I'm* "^1
man was only trying WI"11 1
""It the end of
would never grovel » nisllj|
people, and if he had
were of the heart and not «*
thismoment that even
Kleenex boxes.

Granny was the
Finally, she pulled ta
"Well, I hope It"1'"' ' w
Hoffman are sat,sfi'' -dent »<
destroyed the best prw**
but they made h>m g'>
his soul to an Knghs ^
All Uncle Harold couW [, „

was "I believe it. I
Los Angeles Tines
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'rof excavates
Student minds

By JANET HALFMANN
r. «is what's important in poetry writing because the poem will come along

Kuall.v if it's K°'n8t0 come at a"' according to Douglas Lawder, published poet and
B professor of creative writing in the English Department.
■insist thai my students do a lot of digging around to mine out what is and what has
t important in their lives," said Lawder, who recently published his first collection

, entitled "Trollings," with Little, Brown and Co.
Iocs each student view the world differently and what is his own way of

./> These are the starting places," he said.
Jwder said that most of his students probably will not become published poets. But
I people who study piano do not end up in Carnegie Hall, either, he pointed out.

more concerned with what's happening to a student's outlook or sensibilities in a

,,e writing class," Lawder said.
Kayhe that student will appreciate language or poetry more or see the world
Irmly."
■riling poetry has to be something that you feel compelled to do, as necessary as
■thing, according to Lawder.
T began writing poetry 20 years ago after a brief stint writing television
tierrials for an automobile company in New York City.
Je cultural shock which occurred when he moved from a loft on New York's Lower
■Side to the Rocky Mountains in Colorado opened things up for him and started the

1 coming, Lawder said.
something about the mountains that's very important to me, and I keep

■ing on that experience," he said.
Bile in Colorado, Lawder taught English. Spanish and horseback riding at a private

j|, spending two months out of every year in Mexico. Then from 1961 to 1963
is head of the Spanish Department at Wayland Academy in Beaver Dam,

|«der has since translated the work of several Spanish poets and is especially'

in Cesar Vallejo.
a tremendous amount of innovative, exciting, energetic, lively poetry

ng out of South America right now," Lawder said.
lot only is it important to tap the poetry of another language, but in the process of
plating you get closer to the poem because you really have to strip it apart to get its
grand attitude."
Ilitil. Lawder entered graduate school at the University of Oregon, Eugene,
lr he was enrolled in the writing program. While at Oregon, his first poems were
■shed and he became managing editor of Northwest Review and associate editor of
■west Folklore.
■er receiving his master of fine arts degree in 1967, Lawder was an instructor in
live writing and head of the department at Earlham College in Richmond, Ind.
11970. Lawder has been at MSU and teaches poetry writing, fiction writing and
phonal imaginative prose.
aider said that "Trollings" is largely about what can be garnered from dreams,
litle of the book was taken from Lawder's poem, "Trolling," which is about the
ss of writing.
wder, with Albert Drake and Lawson Inada, is also the author of "Three
kwest Poets," and his poetry has been published in several literary journals.
Iilso writes fiction, but he said that poems keep getting in the way and prevent
Bom finishing.
■ the process of writing a narrative or setting up a description of a scene, an idea
Tome to me for a poem and so the prose fiction gets put aside," he said,
re poetry somehow demands more attention than the prose."
ktol the time writing poetry is hard work. After the first draft, the real work
p. he said.

<e written a poem in 20 seconds that was all right, but that was a fortuitous
at - and it doesn't happen to a beginner," Lawder said.

■ly after developing your imaginative impulses can you force the lucky break to
■n to you," he said.
pder contends that a poem is never really finished.
fit can never match the ideal you have in your head of what a particular poemId do," he said. "You do the best you can with the poem and then abandon it —
I is all right because it somehow makes the poem more mortal, more human."

laws in career
ir this student

■ By PETER BRONSON
■years old, Eddie may be the youngest student ever to attend three universities
%fo«e from MSU's School of Veterinary Medicine. But then, Eddie is not your
|e student.
■®e who has met Eddie will agree that he is unusual, and not just because he
■'"d walks on four legs. Since he's a dog, these habits are not unusual. What is

' is Eddie's academic career. He has attended Vanderbilt, University of
M and MSU, taking undergraduate courses in zoology and American history
P"! a 3.0 on his final paper). Now after six years of college, Eddie is ready to
J'a as a D.V.M., or Dog of Veterinary Medicine.P's best friend and fellow vet student, Glenn Baron, admits to helping Eddie
ps studies occasionally.
■'Pad dim type his final paper for American history, but he attends class
K? aiui seldom needs help," he said.
Ts arKf circle of friends includes this year's graduating class of the MSU School
►unary Medicine, which is probably the first such class to include an Australianin its composite picture.
Jast everyone in my class knows Eddie. He's got more friends than I have. He
iT rj''s w'th me in class anymore," Baron said.T"l!Eddie's companions in the veterinary school is Trudy Wolcott, custodian of
P""ng Resource Center. Wolcott said Eddie comes to the library often and
P that he is a remarkable dog.

J™ is very nice. He's like a human being trapped in a dog's body," she said.
V '"•My, the new dean of the veterinary school, John Welser, is not among
■'admirers. Welser expelled Eddie and all other dogs from the veterinary schoolrlmiitd what should have been on the lawn in the classroom, Baron claimed.

:e s Rfilt remains unproven, most of his friends claim he would never stoop
■t l, 1 m,t durinS class- ,P npelled, Eddie spends most o( his timc visiting friends around town,
Iut'mays had a knack for 'earning his way around cities. He visits people all over
MiR ,0 slajr out of trouble. At least he's never been arrested," he said.

-Twill ar<m P'ans on 8°ing into private practice upon graduation, he doesn t think
■j. U°in him.
Elth'V?0 fond of being around sick animals, and he refuses to treat cat
n nk plans on retiring to study philosophy and chase rabbits," his master

Iran film

project
explained

By MICHAEL WINTER
State News StaffWriter

What is the Iran film project and why is
everyone shouting about it?
On December 19,1974, an agreement was

signed between Michigan State University
and National Iranian Radio Television
(NIRT) to produce a series of instructional
films about Iran for distribution to Amer¬
ican colleges and institutions.
"The purpose of this project is to capture

on film the new Iran, the country as it is
today, as well as its glorious civilization
which has contributed so much to world
advancement." This statement comes from
the proposal submitted by M. Ali Issari,
director of Instructional Film and Multi¬
media Production Services for the project.
NIRT agreed to fund the film project,

paying MSU $247,953 for its personnel and
resources. This money was to have covered
the costs of two 60-minute documentaries.
The first film was to have depicted the
geography, the way of life, the socio¬
economic conditions, the political structures
and realities, the youth of Iran and their
future aims.
The second film was to have dealt with

the history of Iran, including archeological
facts, artifacts and the contribution of
ancient Persia to modern society.
Each film was to be divided into four

parts.
These were Issari's original intentions

when contracting with NIRT to make the
series. However, the contract provided for
"flexibility" if NIRT wished to develop
material other than what Issari had planned
to produce.
The results to date differ greatly from

Issari's original intentions.
Only one film has been completed so far.

Issari and Somnath Chatterjee, director of
the MSU Instructional Media Center, have
said that almost all of the film footage is
available for the completion of at least five
additional films. Post-production research,
including the drawing of accurate maps
depicting the events described in the films,
and costs have the project behind the initial
January 1977 deadline. Chatterjee says an
additional $160,000 to $170,000 is needed to
finish the project by August 1978.
However, the project was revised and

there are no plans presently to include
modern-day Iran. Chatterjee said that if
NIRT wants to provide the additional
funding, the film project will be updated. As
it stands now, the films end at 1750.
Television interviewer David Frost has

signed a $2.5 million dollar contract with
NIRT to do a documentary which will deal
in part with contemporary Iran.
Issari and Chatterjee say the one film

they have now completed would have only
been alloted six minutes under the project's
original structure.
The only completed film is about 45

minutes long and covers Iranian history
from 100,000 B.C. to 2,000 B.C. For the
film's relatively low budget it is a well-done
documentary tracing the development of
culture from the earliest days of Iran
through 2,000 B.C. It includes ancient
Persian pottery, music, artifacts and other
pertinent archeological materials necessary
for the study of culture and history of a

particular people.
Recent criticism of the film project at

MSU has made the issue a controversial
one. The Committee to Stop the Iran-MSU
Film Project contends that the films will
give an inaccurate representation of Iran.
Members say the film project is propagan¬
dist^ since is now ignores the present-day
conditions in Iran.
The committee cites the torture of

political prisoners in Iran as the main thrust
behind its opposition to MSU's involvement
with the government-owned NIRT. It
reported that, according to Amnesty Inter¬
national, a world-wide human rights organ¬
ization, Iran has the worst record of abuse
of human rights.
The committee has focused its objections

on MSU, saying that the University is
helping the Shah of Iran prop up his
dictatorial regime through its involvement
with NIRT and the film project.
MSU has sole distribution and copyrights

to the film series. Those rights are
applicable to all of North America.
Despite claims from the committee that

only American students will see the films,
NIRT is to be provided with negatives of
the films which are to be printed for
showing to the Iranian people as well.
James Davis, member of the committee,

said he sees some serious ethical problems
with the cooperative agreement.
According to the policy statement for

MSU's international programs in sensitive
areas, "each Michigan State University
international project should have genuine
value to the local people in the host country
and real and apparent value to the
University."
Davis pointed out one particular line

which he says challenges this program: "No
international program should be initiated or
continued if it. . . directly benefits
instruments of repression in any country

(continued on page 16)

Giving
students
a choice

By MARTI BENEDETT1
State News StaffWriter

Bertram Karon is more than just a
Freudian fiend.
Clad in a rust leisure suit, a Freud poster

on his office wall, the professor spoke of his
psychology training, the field's present
status and his psychology of personality
class, which gains in enrollment each term.
Massachusetts-born Karon began his

psychology oriented path after receiving a
degree in psychology from Harvard. His

interest slowly culminated through (he
influences of his psychologist brother and
an undergraduate psychology class taught
by behavioral psychologist B.F. Skinner.
Skinner is ultimately responsible for

turning Karon's interest to Sigmund
Freud's theories of psychoanalysis.
"Everything in personality psychology

stands on Freud's shoulders," Karon said.
"Freud has provided the foundaion for the
other schools of thought. He is where it
starts.

"Freud was a discoverer," he continued.
"At the end of his life he had put mountains,
rivers and lakes in the wrong place, but at
least he gave us mountains, rivers and
lakes, and now it is our job to put them in
their proper places."
MSU is one of the five universities in the

country to have a clinical psychology
program.
"I teach my graduate and undergraduate

students to take their own experiences
seriously and this way," Karon said, "they
might be able to solve fundamental prob¬
lems and draw their own conclusions. We do

the department and therefore, students
have a choice of ideas."
After Harvard. Karon went on to

Princeton University and concentrated on
psychology research. Through the efforts of
famed psychologist Silvan Tomkins. he
became involved with psychometrics, or
educational testing, and quantitave anal-

Karon's experience before coming to
MSU in 1962 began with an internship at a
New Jersey treatment center. The assert
ive mannered Karon, who thought he
lacked the ability to work as a psychology
clinicina. found himself able to effectively
treat a catatonic patient. At this point, his
emphasis turned to treatment.
Working as a reformatory psychologist

for six months, he discovered acute schizo¬
phrenia in delinquents could be helped
through prolonged and diligent treatment
efforts. During this time. Karon wrote his
book on black discrimination. "Black Scars,"
which he often assigns to hi> classes in
addition to Freud. "Since there was no

available therapy in the prison at the time."
he said, "I devised many methods of
treatment to help black delinquents."
Karon's Psychology 225 class is made up

of 600 students and individualizing such a
class is a difficult feat. However, Karon
makes himself available for discussion after
every class meeting and leaves a week or
two of each term for only questions.
"You should give students what you

know best and what fascinates you most,"
Karon said. "The best way to destroy
students is to bore them. I relive the
excitement of the field through teaching."
Karon is responsible for some 50 publi¬

cations, attends a psychology seminar in
Detroit every week and periodically lec¬
tures around the country.

"The field of psychology is getting
better." he said, "but we must convince
society that there is a great need for
psychological treatment. At the present
time, society has not made a commitment to
rehabilitate. And until it does, there will not
be enough treatment available."

Mercury
poisoning
examined

By MICHAEL MACKSOOl)
State News Staff Writer

There are fish in many oceans and
Michigan lakes that are currently not safe
for human consumption because they are
poisoned by mercury.
But these fish may eventually be safe to

eat as a result of research currently being
conducted at MSU.
Olaf Mickelsen, professor of food science

and human nutrition, and Charles Sowder, a
junior in Lyman Briggs College, have been
granted $9,000 by the National Sciene
Foundation (NSF) to study the ability of the
element selenium to protect the body
against mercury poisoning.
Sowder explained that in the 1960s two

labs found that selenium seemed to reduce
the toxicity of mercury.
Mickelsen said rats that are fed mercury-

tainted tuna do not show the same degree of
poisoning exhibited by rats that are fed
mercury in other foods.
"Tuna fish contain small amounts of

selenium which may be responsible for the
reduced toxicity," Mickelsen said.
Sowder said selenium is definitely re¬

ducing the toxicity of mercury but the
method by which it does this is still a
theory.
"The theory of selenium's action is that it

forms a complex with mercury in the blood
and ties it up so it can't affect the sites."
Sowder said.
Sowder said mercury attacks cell mem

branes and interferes with their electrical
potential. Since electrical potential is what
makes nerves work, mercury poisoning
damages the nervous system.
Acute methyl mercury poisoning dam

ages the nervous system, producing loss of
motor control, lowering of intelligence,
deafness, numbness and death.
Sowder said two major things are

significant about selenium's action on
mercury.

First, current federal regulations prevent
sale of foods containing more than .5 parts
per million of mercury. But. Sowder said,
this level does not take into account any
protective property of selenium.
Second, selenium might possibly be used

to treat people affected with mercury
poisoning, he said.
Sowder said one thing that is unusual

about the work is that rats treated with
selenium actually have more mercury in
their body but it is not toxic.
He said a problem of using selenium to

reduce mercury toxicity is that the complex
is not stable. The selenium becomes
unhooked from the mercury and is excret¬
ed. leaving only the mercury poison in the
blood.

Before selenium could be used in food for
humans some way must be found to make
the complex stable, Sowder said.
To find out more about the selenium-

mercury connection. Sowder and four
students working with him feed rats diets
containing mercury and different quantities
of selenium.
"So far indications are that you need

about a one to one molar ratio for selenium
to he effective," Sowder said.

Sowder said the rats are tested for
mercury poisoning by psycho-motor tests
because testing things like coordination,
learning and vision allows for earlier
diagnosis of mercury poisoning than micro¬
scopic examination of tissue.
Sowder said mercury poisoning is a

problem now because for years it was
thought that it was safe to dump mercury
into water because it is a heavy metal and
sinks to the bottom.

But on the bottom of lakes and the
oceans, microorganisms hook methyl
groups on the mercury and make a new
compound, methyl mercury, which is much
more toxic, he said.
The methyl mercury is taken up by

plants, the plants are eaten by fish, the fish
are eaten by other fish and fish are
eventually eaten by humans.
Sowder's work is funded by an NSF

program for student-originated studies
which are planned, directed and conducted
by students. Mickelsen is the faculty
project adviser for the work.
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RHA, Greeks plan
week of activities
There will he no excuse for boredom next week

beginning Saturday, both Residence Halls Association (RHA)
and the Greek Community at MSU will be filling up the days
and nights with all sorts of activities.

Greek week
Saturday. May 14 10 a.m.

lo 2 p.m.
Sunday. May 15 1 to 8:30

p.m.
Monday. May 16 6 p.m.

Tuesday. May 17 7 p.m.

Wednesday. May 18 1 to 5

Thursday. May 19 3 p.m

Friday. May 20 11:30 a.r
:o dusk
Saturday. May 21 6 p.m

Lambda Chi Alpha Junior
500, West Circle Drive;
Greek Feast, Wonch Park,
Okemos;
Tug-of-War, Music Building
Field;
Alpha Gamma Rho Pig
Scramble. Livestock
Pavilion;
All Greek Community Pro
ject, Red Cedar River at
Erickson Hall;
Sigma Kappa Gong Show.
Union Ballroom;
Greek Games. Delta Sigma
Phi house;
Frisbee Tournament. Phi
Delta Theta House;
Greek Sing. MSU Audi

RHA week

Monday. May 16 3 to

Dusk

Tuesday, May IT ;i to

Wednesday, May 18 3 ti

Friday, May 20 7 a.m. ti

Saturday, Mav 21 Noon

10-mile Running Marathon,
Old College Field;
Outdoor Coffeehouse. Brody
Complex Courtyard;
Red Cedar Tug of War, be
hind Shaw Hall;
Frisbee Tournament, I-an-
don Field;
Free RHA Movie. Brody
Complex;
Red Cedar Tug of War, be
hind Shaw Hall;
Snvder Phillips Outdoor
Picnic;
Red Cedar Tug of War. be
hind Shaw Hall; West Circle
Outdoor Picnic;
IM night, various events at
the Men's IM Building;
Free Outdoor Spring Con
cert, behind the Auditorium.

'WATCHDOGS' NEEDED FOR POSTS

UCAG seeks new member
By NANCY ROG1ER

SUte News StaffWriter
On May 24 Student Council

will hold elections for students
to serve on the six Academic
Council standing committees.
This is the first of a series to
inform students on the func¬
tions and responsibilities of
each committee.
Wanted: students who enjoy

being watchdogs.
No. the above is not an adver

tisement for a psychology con
ditioning experiment. What it
means is that the University
Committee on Academic Gov
ernance IUCAG) is looking
for interested students to serve

as members for the 1977-78
school year. Five positions are
open on the committee and four

Meet set

by PIRGIM
PIRGIM will hold an organ

'.ational meeting Sunday fo
nterested persons who wouli
ike to become volunteer* fo
he organization.

members must be
Council.
Steve Spivey, Student Coun

cil member and vice chairper
son of UCAG, described the
committee as the "watchdog
agency of the University sys¬
tem itself." He said the com

mittee deals with the entire
academic system and is respon
sible for overseeing what goes
on at the all University level
and why.
UCAG plays an indispensa

ble part in the makeup of
Academic Council. Each year,
the committee is charged with
running Academic Council
standing committee elections.
Members collect, screen or

make nominations and recom

mendations to the other five
council standing committees
and interview applicants.
UCAG also serves as a

watchdog to the Bylaws for
Academic Governance. "We are

constantly reviewing academic
bylaws and changing them
when needed," Spivey said.
When an interpretation prob
leni arises in council or com

mittee it is referred to UCAG
for review and possible solu

The committee's major issue
in bylaw interpretation this
year was the dilemma of dele

Student gated authority, a bylaw term
»ntly under much discus

Spivey explained the term as
authority given to the faculty
through the board of trustees
and the president that commit¬
tees are supposed to exercise in
the committee's particular
area. For example, the Univer¬
sity Committee on Academic
Policy is expected to act in the
faculty's delegated authority on
grading policies.
"It's been a constant problem

all year long," Spivey said. He
added that if the matter was

not resolved at the May 31
Academic Council meeting, it
will be placed on next year's
agenda.
Spivey applauded the com¬

mittee for the chance it gives
students to know the "inter-
working" of a major group of
governing structures, such as
Student and Faculty Councils.
He likened the committee to an

internal police probing into the
"why" behind University ac¬

tion.
Ed Wilson, active committee

member and Student Council
member, added that UCAG is
"good for students who want to
get involved." "It's good to get
insight into how University
government works," he said.
UCAG is in charge of all
•••••••

COME TO AN

Academic Council StandingCommittee elections. Student
Council will elect student mem
bers May 24. Applications are
available starting Monday
through noon on Friday in 10
Linton Hall. According to Spi
vey, roughly 30 positions are
open, with at least two nomina-

s
linns needed, I
Students can IT L

llons 10 1« l.int v.4
WWMobeheHi."!*!s,art W.-dnesdavv ^1r"n ""HI Friday »'l|also be USPd a;HJday if necessar, n ,l#l
behcldin I"

BOB RIEDY

BLUES REVUE

SUPER SPECIAL

AU YOU CAN EAT I

ALL DAY
FRIDAY

FISH N' CHIPS
The

Sueilii.li Pantrs

Pennway
Church of Cod

4207 Alpha
Lansing

CENTRAL
IAITED

METHODIST
Across from the Capitol

SemtM ToRiC:
"Don't be Discouraged"

Dr. Howard A. Lyman, speaking
Worship Services

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
irsery Available
485-9477

South Baptist Church
1510 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday 7:00 p.m.
"What's the Devil Doing?"

945M
College Bible College fellowship and
Class ii Ike refreshments 8:30 p.m.
Fireside Room

Sunday 11 a.m.
"God's GuardedGuests"
Bible Study 9 p.m. Wed. Union Bldg.

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden Pastor
James E. Emery College Pastor

I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

50

GOOD THRU 5/15/771
.........J

OFF
I 12" PIZZA

I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA GOOD THRU 5/15/77
L J

=JYofct h

OPEN HOURAT THE *

Christian Science
Reading Room

across from Campus, Grand River
at Collingwood

Saturday & Sunday 2 till 5 p.m.
j

The new Roots are made of soft, natural Canadian leather with foam paddd|
leather insoles for barefoot comfort. And all have the brand new sole that
makes the comfort of Roots one of the nicest feelings on two feet. i

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL PRICE

*29.95
reg. *34.50

Lessor
^QJecr:

f */!/£*
f *£>cr TO rr

°/*V//vs

£ -*V<0 tvo/J^ ^'s

: r°

r

MSU
vs

Northwestern

Heor the play by play action
at 1:00 p.m. Saturday, May14 on WMSN radio / 640 AM

$499
Scott R316 Receiver
Kenwood 1033 Turntable
Audio Technics ATIIE Cartridge
Genesis I Loudspeakers

More power and more bass for a Utile more money.
That's the Intermediate Syetem. The Scott R-316 is a
full-sired, full-featured receiver with enough power tor
those great bass notes (below 45 Hz) that characterize
popular music today. What this means Is you can use
medium efficiency speakers In amedium sized room
and still get great gutsy sound. The Genesis I speakers
are those speakers You get adequate sound pressure

levels in a normally damped 9x 12 room with power to
spare from the Scott R-316. So Fleetwood Mac sounds
like Fleetwood Mac and feels like Fleetwood Mac. The
Kenwood 1033 is a bell-drive turntable with a very
sensitive, positively tracking tonearm; a completely
new suspension system that eliminates the problem of
acoustic feedback; and a heavy zinc platter lor
smoothest rotation. The Audio Technica ATIIE
cartridge requires a relatively low tracking force and
features a bonded diamond tip mounted on a
cylindrical stylus tube. Unusual high frequency
tracking ability is the result.

[jSCOTT $KENWOQO audio-technica GENESIS Intermediate SysW

HI-FI BUYS®
note 0AAN0RIVER 4810W SAGINAW
H »« lit IHI IAN PH 414 4549
M'11» MF129

DiscShop
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I this one did get »w»y, but only after a very
joined cat tried to beat the bird at its own
L flying through the air. As one might expect,

AP Wirephoto
though, the hunter's attempts ended in nothing
more than injured pride and a close call for at least
one of its legendary nine lives.

ARMS CONSIDERATIONS GRANTED

U.S., Israeli rift healed

reek group plans celebration
pverine Chapter 8142

n Hellenic Edu-
trogressive Associa-
|PAI will celebrate its
rersary by proclaim-
k of May 15 to 21

|\Veek" in Lansing.
-3PAI is a bumanitari-
lation which was or-
L, combat discrimina-
It Greek Americans,"
■versary committee
(Alexandra Poulos.landed together to
■the immigrants could
■tizens. This was the
Tt organization which
It using the English
w its meetings."
■aid that thcorganiza-
■upports various phil-
I organizations and

continues to help Greek immi
grants become assimilated into
American society.
The AHEPA Week activities,

entitled "A Salute to AHEPA,"
will begin Sunday with a divine
liturgy and a memorial service
for deceased AHEPAians and
members of the Daughters of
Penelope, the women's auxit,
iary group of AHEPA.. Follow¬
ing will be a testimonial buffet
attended by Sen. Earl Nelson.
D-Lansing, who will present
AHEPA with a legislative
proclamation in honor of the
chapter and its 50-year mem
hers.
On Wednesday, the public

will be allowed to browse from
7 to 8 p.m. over the AHEPA
exhibit of the historical con¬

tributions of Americans of

w/coupon

25' OFF
Bob's Philadelphia Steak

Sandwich
cheese steak with

tomato
1040 E.GRAND RIVER

IDEUVE
CAU

H good lit 5-18-77

HELANCE SEMINARS

jyswt. FRIDAYS 3p.m.-4p.m.
343 Student Services

Building

A SPORTS

| REPORTING:flra, and the
W, state News

[ill The State News j]
L "

obie's

NM
0 jS; 1

,e'Al INCOBIWHXUNCI, j
biifbaruy

witil
I freshmushrooms

WWMItlMCKj
'30 Trowbridge Rd. "1J

I in lonslng
Allegan St., Lansing

Greek descent, which is on loan
from the nationai headquarters
in Washington, D.C,
At 6 p.m. on May 21 there

will be a banquet and dance
with guests of honor including
Lansing Mayor Gerald W.
Graves. Stale Atty. Gen. Frank
J. Kellev, Michigan Supreme
Court Justice and former Michi¬
gan Gov. G. Mennen Williams
and various Order of AHEPA
and Daughter of Penelope offi¬
cials.
All .activities will he held at

the Holy Greek Orthodox
Church, 1701 E. Saginaw St.

Moth Greeks and non-Greeks
are members of the organiza¬
tion. Interested students, cam¬

pus members and those of
Greek American descent are

encouraged to join the celebra¬
tion.

WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter and
Israeli supporters in the Senate
reached a compromise today to
allow the Jewish state special
consideration in receiving
American arms and technology,
congressional sources reported.
The compromise was worked

out in an hour-long meeting at
the White House this morning
between Carter, Vice President
Walter F. Mondale and Sens.
Jacob K. Javits, R N.Y.; Frank
Church, D Idaho; and others.
Themeeting was sought after

reports circulated that Carter
intended to leave Israel out of a
preferred category of nations
which would receive shipments
of sophisticated American wea¬

pons and technology as well as
being allowed to coproduce
certain type of arms.
Under pressure from the

Israeli Embassy, two amend¬
ments were introduced stating
that American interest would
be served by allowing Israel to
coproduce key weapons and
stating that the United States
should take no action to damage
Israel's military capability.
After the White House meet¬

ing. the sources said Carter
agreed to a proposal by Sens.
Henry M. Jackson. D-Wash.;
and Clifford Case, R-N.J.
They asked for a presidential

determination that where re¬

strictions apply on coproduc-
tion, technological transfer and
sale of weapons, there be an
exception for countries "who
are friendly to the United States
and must depend on advanced

weaponry to offset quantitative
and other" matters in order to
maintain a regional military
balance.
While not mentioning Israel

by name, the sources said
Carter specifically had the Jew¬
ish state in mind in agreeing to
issue the determination.
The only addition that Carter

made to the Jackson-Case lan¬
guage was to insert the qualifi¬
cation that an exception would
require a presidential determi¬
nation.
In exchange for the Presi¬

dent's concession, Case and
other Israeli supporters agreed
to "shelve" one of the amend¬
ments dealing with reproduc¬

tion.
The President also worked

out a compromise with the
Israeli supporters on the ques
tion of supplying Israel new F16
fighter-bombers.
Carter reportedly said he

would give prompt considera¬
tion to long-standing Israeli
requests for engines and trans¬
missions to power the Jewish
state's new Chariot tank.
As part of the tradeoff, Sens.

Church and Javits agreed to
modify their amendment dea¬
ling with past U.S. commit¬
ments to supply Israel with new
F16 fighter-bombers as well as
allowing the Jerusalem govern¬
ment rights to coproduce the

plane.
The original amendment in¬

cluded a reference to a 1974
section of the Sinai agreement
between Israel and Egypt
whereby then-Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger pro¬
mised Israel large numbers of
F16s as well as coproduction
rights.

However, though that speci¬
fic reference would be elimina¬
ted, Carter promised to write a
letter to Sen. Hubert H. Hum¬
phrey, D-Minn., assuring him
that the United States would
honor all previous commitments
concerning arms supplies to the
Jewish state.

Lecture will focus on aging
Aging will be the subject of

Dr. George Maddox's lecture,
"No Deposit, No Return; Grow¬
ing Old in America," Sunday at
7 p.m. in the Edgewood United
Church.
Maddox, director of the Cen¬

ter for the Study of Aging and
Human Development at Duke
University, will also speak at 3
p.m. Monday in the Erickson
Hall Kiva on "Research and
Training in Service of the
Aging and the Aged."
The lectures are free to the

public.
While at MSU, the president

of the National Gerontological
Society will also discuss the
University's future programing

in the field of aging with
administrators and the Univer¬
sity Committee on Aging. He
will also address an interdis¬
ciplinary graduate-level class
on aging and communications.

Maddox, an MSU graduate,
will also meet with members of
the governor's staff, House and
Senate committee members
and members of the Michigan
Office of Services to the Aging.

ATTINTION VITtBAMSi Ex¬
cellent pay. insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Call-
Today !

STAINED
GLASS

20% OFF ON ALL GLASS AND
LEAD. MAY 16-28

300 COLORS IN STOCK OPALS.
CATHEDRALS ANTIQUES COM
PLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES

OMNIBUS INC. 4245 OKEMOS
RD. OKEMOS. 349 5027 HOURS
MON.-SAT. 9AM-6PM

PLAYING BACKGAMMON
IS AS GOOD AS:

University Mall .f.<
Second Level
220 Mac Ave
East Lansing 351-6488

If your answer matches
ours, you get a 10°o
discount on any Back¬
gammon purchase.
Best answer of the
week gets o 50% re¬
bate on ony purchase.

ler will be an¬

nounced in this ad. Fri -

day May 20.

§

INC.

PROFESSIONAL I
QUALITY
WORK f

FREE ESTIMATES

COMPLETE
HOME SERVICE
-ANY TRADE-
• City Violations Corrected
• I nsurance Repair Work
• Additions • Remodeling
• NewWork
• All Licensed Contractors
on hand with ona Call

HOMECall HOME • 694-4661

Late Supper items
are now served in

the bar.

Sun.-Thrus.
10-1 P.M.

Fri.-Sat.
11-1 P.M.

HOUSE SPECIAL

Spare Ribs, Salad and
a Draft only 2.95

Live Entertainment Tues-Sat.

Tonight Scott Heartey
Saturday Greg Martin

CmjfatMHes

SHOP AT MR. B'S WEARHOUSE FIRST
OR YOU WILL PAY THE DIFFERENCE

529 E. GRAND RIVER, E. LANSING
Nut to Bag.I Frog.I

Hours: Mon., Tua«., Sat. 10-6
Wad., Thurj., Fri. 10-9
SUNDAY 12-5

J skil l]
\Rpcx (oi$'Ikm ^

St kin!'-*'
M,Msiiit

' Tn i1*'•"Oil

s°

S3.10
<3.75
j)$4.40
£5.15

• i\ ' ..it" -irLp)*

►5.80

>1.95
>2.45
>2.85
>3.35
>3.75
>4.25
>3.75

Now, if you live in Married
Housing, the Brody Group, the
West Circle Dorms, or the South
Complex, and order a pizza from
your dorm or residence, you can
take advantage of Domino's
Dorm Discount! You can have a
delicious pizza delivered to your
room door for the above
discounted prices - no coupons
necessary. Offer good till June
10.

(If you don't live in Married
Housing (Cherry Lane, Spartan
Village, and University), the

Brody Group, West Circle Dorms
or South Complex, please be
patient. Domino's Dorm Discount
will come to your dorm soon -
watch for it.)

Who else delivers a hot delicious
pizza to your room door in 30
minutes or less and gives you an
automatic discount on the price of
your pizza?

Call us. We deliver fast...free.

351-7100
966 Trowbridge

Sairilxi
•gjjar
This Area's Only Multi-Media Discotheque

2843 E. Gd River, E. Lans. 351-1201

Enjoy Your Weekend at the Rainbow Ranch

MARATHON
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State News Laura Lynn Fistler
The 12-member MSU Repertory Dince Company, under the direction of Dixie
Durr, is performing its annual spring concert this weekend. This year's program
differs from the past two years on a slightly more serious note, and with a
majority of new faces. All seats for the Thursday, Friday, Saturday evening
and Saturday matinee shows are sold out.

OIAPOOD DILIOHT
IswbtM « Oleeer spMlalt felly, pekoe la HI • itefeeta
befell. Alta, 15 4iffereet llama en eer salad bar.

•atari.,M*tSa^lal. (IrM. (Nat
0—0-1,Man • tf< ■ All raa taa rat

1 Maatrr CSaraa 1 0,

tizapdi
Slndepqpound
224 Abbott J

I VALUABLE COUPON WORTH 88c M

! feeds2at
JfeM1 BUY TWO DELICIOUS

I MR.TONY SUBMARINE SANDWICHES^)FOR ONiy $150(and this coupon),SAVE 88C

I Jtfr.tony's
. PIZZA & SUBMARINES
| 515 W. GRAND RIVER (just Wtest of Greyhound Station)
. noMuvaay

332-8611
01 pick up or nine in EXPIRES 5 19 7

Romantic 4

Woody Allen's best
By BYRON BAKER
StateNews Reviewer

"Annie Hall" is Woody Allen's best film. It is not only his best
film, it is also his truest, most romantic and most reflective work
thus far.
This is a landmark achievement for t he 41 year-old filmmaker. In

"Annie Hall," Allen has finally managed to integrate the distinctive,
personal humor for which he is noted into a more complex, more
thoughtful narrative form.
"Annie Hall" is not so much a comedy (though it boasts some of

the funniest comic sequences yet created by Allen) as it is a
tentative exploration of the relationship between a man and a
woman. Indeed, it is one of a very few American movies to probe
with insight and an exquisite sensitivity of a loving relationship.
The film (written by Allen with Marshall Brickman, his "Sleeper"

collaborator) depicts in elliptical vignettes the love life of New York
comic Alvy Singer, most specifically concentrating on his lengthy,
intense affair with fledgling singer Annie Hall (Diane Keaton).
In the very opening scene. Alvy peers into the camera and

confides his feelings about the relationship to the audience. A
loosely connected series of episodes follow, freely sketching out his
childhood, his past lovers and his deep, complicated love for Annie.
We are shown the development of the relationship through its
various stages: we watch Alvy and Annie grow, and ultimately we
see them grow apart.
With "Annie Hall," Woody Allen, long recognized as a

contemporary comic genius, emerges as an enormously talented
and skilled film director. The visual and editorial style that marked
"Love and Death" two years ago. has blossomed here into a real
cinematic fluency. The collaboration with Gordon Willis, the
brilliant cameraman of "The Godfather" films and "All The
President's Men," is part of it, as is the incisive editing by Allen's
favorite editor Ralph Rosenblum, hut more of it is the growth of
Allen as a scenarist-director.
There are terrific one-liners and non sequiturs a-plenty in "Annie

Hall," but most of them further the narrative and characterizations.
The comedy — and the drama, and the filler — is rooted in the story
of the relationship. Though the story is constructed episodically,
the film is the most cohesive of Allen's canon. It is consistently
compelling and funny throughout.
Allen seems just perfect in the slightly autobiographical role of

Alvy. As Annie, Keaton is gentle, flighty, loving and honest — this
is her best film performance. The rest of the cast members are

mostly in for nice bits: Tony Roberts (from "Play It Again, Sam"l
appears occasionally as Alvy's childhood pal; Carol Kane portrays
an early lover; Janet Margolin lof "Take The Money and Run")
plays his intellectual ex-wife; Paul Simon is a charismatic record
producer who is fascinated by Annie; Shelley Duvall is a Rolling
Stone stringer who sleeps with Alvy; Colleen Dewhurst plays
Annie's mother; and Christopher Walken is Annie's weird brother
Duane. Marshall McLuhan portrays himself.
The United Artists release is at the Campus Theatre.

EAST LANSINGS ONLY
TRUCK RENTAL DEALER

RYDER
TRUCKS FORMOVING
Low Locol & One-Way Rates

0 12', 18 . and 22' Rentals

OMove One to Seven Rooms

O Nationwide Road Service

O Free Movers Guide

United Rent-All 1Q
2796 E. Grand Rv. JXL
(Next to I Hop) "vae"

Call Now For Reservations

351-5652
Also Dealers in:

South Lansing
South Cedar Total
6825 S. Cedar

694-1825
North Lansing
Ryder Truck Rental
207 Bell St.

372-7447

How Snazzy! Lily of France s
nothing-but-shimmmer under-
things that look and feel like
body polish. Here, a demi
lira of Cleerspan nylon trim¬
med with tone on tone lace.
Theresa matching bikini and
waist cinch and a nifty garter
belt. Everything romes in skin-
tone. champagne, and curat

We know you'll take
a shm o them

^Bottoms

Up
University Mall 2nd level
220 MAC. East Lansing

Woody Allen and Diane Keaton take a lovers' stroll throughAllen a new comedy-romance, "Annie Hall," now at the Campus Theatre "
STATE NEWS
NEWSLINE
353-3382

'
SUPER SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT I

All DAY
FRIDAY

FISH N' CHIPS
The Swedish

I'anlrv

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS?220 M.A.C., UNIVERSITY MALI ABOVE ALU [f [MRS, M0N.-IEB. ft SAT. 186; THURS. & FRI 1MP«
PH. 332-3525 1
WHEREALLfflfy?

The Stove Miller Bond
Book of Dreams
Cat Stevens
IZITSO
REG. 7.98 list

$3.99
THIS WEEKONLYI

ft FINAL
HILLEL

HAPPENING!
SundayMay 15

5:30 p.m.
FREEPicnic Delil

$ AT HILLEL
333-1916

SHOESW STUFF
217 E. Grand River

Spring Footwear Sale
$997 to$l9

All Types
• Dress Shoes
• Casuals
• Clogs
• Sandals

Such famous makers as:
Bass, Bare Traps, Caressa,

Hush Puppies, Town & Country, etc.
•PIN TONITI 'TIL 9 PM

MSU Bootery
225 E. Grand River

E. Lansing, Michigan
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\ing practices for TV
)cked by coproducer

Lthyesselman
LjyewsSuHWriter
teason that more things

ie with blacks behind
in television is that
no blacks in the

Itr'ucture. There are no
lack men or women
lg network prime time

■it," Chas. Floyd John-
Id'nally.
■laining his decision to
1 'jhe Rockford Files"
T pursue his acting
ie added that though

■en and women have
| theatrical films and
]es, there are no other
uducers working in

titrate his point about
J of black clout, he

n problems in
■g a sc.'ies concept to
K0Sps Caine, Esq.,"
L the experiences of a
rd. high living lawyer
-sPltl based in Wash-
Jj.C. When ABC was
loblain the services of
mducer Steve Cannell
iavily involved with
Lngels" and the "Baa,
I Sheep" pilot, among

r the project, the
on the idea, and
d to push the

Jussing the decline of
■ of black leading and
Eg players on network
Johnson said: "What

was a lack of pres-
at what is happening
re period pieces,
.re more and more
as being done which
:ay involve blacks.

. .. "Baa. Baa Black
Jappv had no blacks in

e. The

tooled 01

Army was segregated. "City of
Angels" was a period piece, and
they finally brought a guy in as
a shoeshine man." Johnson
cited "Captains and the Kings,"
"Testimony of Two Men," "The
Rhineman Exchange" and
"Rich Man, Poor Man," as
miniseries in which there was

only one major black character.
"There is a lack of pressure.

It is no longer necessarily chic
to do it, so there's less of it," he
said. "They may get one or two
episodes a year where they
may feature a black cast. And
they may get a black in a small
role, now and then.
"But traditionally, you will

see blacks only in the comedies
that they have, or maybe in a
featured role or a small part on
a regular series.
"I mean, I happen to be a

black producer on this show
('Rockford Files'), but that
doesn't mean that 1 can force
blacks into roles that won't
work for them here," Johnson
added.
He described the entertain¬

ment industry as a closed
business, especially to non
whites.
"My point is, Jesse Jackson

has begun to make a move
toward economic dealing with
the industry," he said, "but it's
been a slow battle. At the
network I know one young
man, Peter Andrews, who's at
NBC in development. I know

there used to be one at ABC
and two in Standards and Prac¬
tices at ABC. They're few and
far between.
"There are more people com¬

ing in at craft-union levels, but
not enough, because the EEOC
(Equal Employment Opportuni¬
ties Commission) is now having
hearings. There's a big thing
because there are no black
cinematographers.
"There are only two black

camera operators at the top.
There are four or five assis¬
tants floating around and there
are black people now in hair-
dressing and wardrobe, and it's
growing."
Johnson also named two

black associate producers, Ar¬
nold Turner ("The Six Million
Dollar Man" and "Wonder Wo¬
man," now working on pilots),
and Sig McCoy ("Soul Train").
Johnson said he feels there

are only three black directors
who are established in network
television: Ivan Dixon, C'The
Waltons") Mark Warren, (com¬
edy and drama) and Michael
Schultz (who has gone on to
direct "Cooley High" and "Car
Wash").

"But that's it," he said.
Johnson said, "The entertain¬

ment business is an industry. I
(continued on page 20)
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Showcase Jazz to

host Burton,Weber
A special artist's workshop is

also scheduled for Saturday at 2
Vibraphone artist Gary Bur

ton and German-born bassist
Eberhard Weber will present , -

their brand of jazz in a Show- Tickets for both perfor-
caseJazz production in Erikson mances are $4 and may be
Hall kiva on Saturday at 8 and purchased at the MSU Union
10:30 p.m. and Marshall Music.

State News Newsline
353-3382

FRIED
CHICKEN
SPECIAL

fEverySat. & Sun. 4-9pm
£4^ 7Q Serve

Corn

/uncle,Johns'
Gary Burton

FAMILY RESTAURANT
2820 East Grand River / Lansing

Absolutely the lowest
prices in town on

FOREIGN CAR
EXHAUST

THOMAS BROS.
SERVICE CENTER

1401Michigan Av. Laming

thought!
Open from 11 a.m.

deliveries from 4:30 p.m

225M.A.C.
332 - 5027

1135 E. Gd. River
332 - 0858

SIRLOI
SPENDYOURWEEKENDWITH US,
WITHOUT SPENDING MUCH.

Our price includes a juicy steakwith all
the trimmings_Such as a baked potato.

warm roll and
butter, plus all
the fresh, crisp
salad you can
eat from our
Salad Bar

ENJOYOUR
SALAD BAR

^^^Ther^Sadi^reme!^^^
r 'MCAT 'LSAT -DAT ^

. GMAT .VAT .GRE .OCAT .SAT

• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• ECFMG -FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years ol experience and success. Small classes Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities tor review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make ups tor
missed lessons at our centers

Flexible Programs and Hours
fmiiiftN Hills: 313141663(8
Aim Arbor: 313/8623148 s

Or write to: 25882 Orchard lake Rd.
Suite 1-7 Farmington Hills. Mi. 48018

Artihated Centers in Major U S. Citie;

WINGS
Paul, Linda and Wings are
in the Artist Spotlight Sunday

at 7:30 p.m.
on your local Michigan
State Radio Network

Affiliate.

IOJECT:

SITON IT

Wr
HELP SET THEWORLD RECORD

|rTHE largest number of people, seated with-,T THE support of a chair in an unsupported
ISITION

fATURDAY MAY 14,6:30 p.m.
East Complex I.M. Field

*HC.H.O. Funded by ASMSU/PB

. FISH &/all you \ ruiDC
can eat | itlllro
(dinner! J ENGLISH STYLE

BATTERED FILLETS.\$1.99 1' SERVED WITH FRENCH
FRIES. CHOICE OF
SOUP OR SALAD.

(^) International Hnuse of Pancakes

2800 E. Grand Riv.r H \
Open 24 Hours I^SJ-

• Pifchers & mixed drinks '/» off
• Drafts half price

TODAYi CHILI DOGS 60'

Live folk enterfoinment
nitely at nine

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

FREE!
Buy any Medium p|

At the regular price \ I[LA
Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza
11031. Gd. River

I^ sn J®? 337-1631

Learn everything you've ever wanted
to know about make-up

Beautiful women throughout the world share a >-et «ef i
how tc st teatu

with artlul make up make up that looks
heavy or artificial Let our professional make

edge with you m a private make up lesso
being the most beautiful woman you

SIGOURNEY-JONES
Hairstyling for Men & Women

1712 E. Michigan
484-1491

6810 S. Cedar -Suite A '
694-8101 )KEN

SUPER It
M

Half Price Beer, Martinis,
Manhattens

10c HOT DOGS

VI I lie Vile
>4e ( he Vit.iT I mi
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The Election Debates-One of the Top
Events That Shaped The World in 1976!

The face-to-face debates that climaxed the presidential campaignsof Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter, along with full results of the elec¬tion, are among the many important news events detailed in THEWORLD IN 1976. Prepared by the professional writers, editors and
photographers of The Associated Press, the world's largest news
agency, this impressive volume can become a cherished addition to
your home or office library for only $6.95. Order your copy now!

I
| THE WORLD IN 1976
| STATE NEWS, East Lansing

P.O.B. G4
I TEANECK, N J. 07666

Enclosed is I_ ■ Please send .

copies of The World in 1976 at $6 95 each ti

Name

|_ City and State Zip No.

Whenyon've just foundout that theplace
youbooked2months ago for thebiggestbash
oftheyearwentoutofbusiness2weeks ago

it's no time to get filledup.

Beer fromMiller-

By PATRICIA UCROIX
SLte News StiffWriter

Evening sun filtering through overhead trees, cool grass
underfoot, birds chirping, squirrels making their last mad dash
around the ground...
This may sound like a scene from a calendar or a

picture-pretty wall poster, but the MSU Parks and
Recreation Resources (PRR) Department is organizing free
nature walks through campus on May weekends during which
these experiences may be enjoyed.
The 40 senior students organizing the walks are majors in the

department and are currently enrolled in PRR 451.
The walks are designed to be family outings, lasting

approximately two hours.
Each Saturday. May 14. May 21.and May 28, the following

trips will be offered:
•7:20 a.m. - spring bird-walks will be offered beginning at

the entrance to the Sanford Natural Area behind Holmes Hall.
Guests are asked to bring binoculars.

Park, recreation majors
to sponsor nature walks

•11 a.m. — tour of Real Gardens, beginning at the top of the
stairs next to the Women's IM Building.
•4 p.m. — a photographic hike starting at the parking lot

behind the Natural Resources Building. Guests are asked to
provide their own cameras.

•7 p.m. — a Michigan history campfire program in the area
west of the Women's IM Building.
•9 p.m. - night hike through Baker Woodlot beginning in the

parking lot behind the Natural Resources Building. Guests are
asked to bring a flashlight.

On Sundays, May 15, May 22 and May 29, the following trips
will be sponsored:
•9 a.m. — morning hike through Sanford Natural Area,

beginning at the entrance behind Holmes Hall.
•II a.m. — "Rating the Great Outdoors," a study of edible

and poisonous plants, beginning in the parking lot behind the

•1p.m.-tour of the Horticulture r awest entrance of the HorticultureZd't^W
Tower-historical tour of campus,
at the headquarters buMngo'nWollfio'a'T ilke'■ bp,to bring a flashlight. °" Road-Guest,^No reservations are necessary to •

Paul Risk, assistant professor of PRn'Pale in tlle t%have been planned to give future envirSiCa brief encounter with the field.
"It's an attempt to get people who acenvironment to interpret it," said PUB ntWest«l»»Paula Thomas. Thomas also said (he studdf"1"1"' ass»tiidesign a brochure for park visitors, ntak,. " *7automatic recording mechanisms, prtmare a-K essaS>tmaster plan for a park area. Ilde sl*>w ig

INDICTED FOR ILLEGAL CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

Louisiana rep resigns from Congress
Satyr's first issue out today

NEW ORLEANS (API -
Richard Tonry, who resigned
from Congress a week ago amid
allegations of widespread vote
fraud, was indicted bv a federal
grand jury Thursday on char¬
ges stemming from his cam¬
paign.
Also indicted was John W.

Mumphrev, one of Tonry's law
partners.
Tonry. 42, was accused in the

indictment of obstruction of
justice, receiving more than
$54,000 in illegal campaign con¬
tributions, promising jobs for
political purposes and conspira-

Mumphrev was accused of
conspiracy, obstruction of jus¬
tice and lying to a grand jury.

The U.S. attorney's office
originally announced Mum¬
phrev was also charged with
promising jobs for political
purposes. A spokesperson said
later that announcement was

Summonses were issued for
I heir arrest.

Tonry had predicted the in¬
dictment when he complained
to the Justice Department
about the way U.S. Atty.
Gerald Gallinghouse was hand¬
ling an investigation into the
Oct. 2, 1976, Democratic pri¬
mary election. Tonry said Gal¬
linghouse. a Republican, was
conspiring against the Demo¬
cratic nominee.
Rut Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell

cleared Gallinghouse last week,
commending him and the FBI
for "the fine work they have
done on this investigation."
Twenty-two poll workers

have pleaded guilty in U.S.
District Court to charges stem¬
ming from the vote fraud
investigation.
Tonry won the primary by

184 votes. A state judge, ruling
on a suit challenging the out¬
come of the election, said Tonry
got at least 229 fraudulent
votes compared to at least 25
for his opponent. James Mo-

Tonry resigned May 3, the
day a congressional subcommit¬
tee was to vote on whether he
should be thrown out. Two of

the three subcommittee mem

hers said they would have
voted to recommend his ouster.
Since his resignation, there

has been no representative
from the 1st district, which
includes four parishes in south¬
east Ixmisiana, with half the
constituents in east New Or¬
leans. It is the seat held for 36
vears bv F. Edward Hebert.

who retired last year.
Machinery is in motion for a

new election, but Moreau has
asked the state Supreme Court
to name him the nominee
without further balloting. A
hearing on that issue is sche¬
duled for Monday.
The court refused Wednes¬

day to block preliminary moves
to set up the primary.

The first issue of a new MSU publication.
Satyr, will be found on the MSU campus and in
the East Lansing area today. Its staff members
hail it as "The MSU Humor Magazine."
"We want it to be funniest to people at MSU,"

said Satyr staffer Tom Rombouts. "We will try to
keep it limited to campus humor."
The magazine, which got some initial funding

from ASMSU Student Board, contains a satire on
the recent ASMSU election, an editorial on
MSU's ducks and a "true confession" story.
Even the advertisements are takeoffs on

happenings at MSU, including one about the
Performing Arts Company's "non-presentation"
of "Equus."
"Any censorship comes from our own judg¬

ment," Rombouts said.
The magazine is scheduled tocom,.,,term beginning next fall. The "

organize each issue around , th£.
"We want to do a welcome badparody the State News," he said
Satyr can be found on campus n ,iboth entrances of Shaw and Hubbardwest entrance of Wilson Hall and a?Butterfield hall. Off campus, it can b,State Discount, Paramount News fious Bookstore and Campus Book Store
Satyr is now funded by the ASMS!'Media Appropriations Board iSMAR,

Campus Book Store
507 E. Grand River

Across from Berkey Hall

Double Thick Terry
Beach Towel

White with colorful "Sporty"

New arrival of MSU embroidered baseball
caps with adjustable strap. White and
green with mesh back.
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|olice of Lansing
sponsor benefit

Line polite officers wi" hold a ,undraisinKI. tonight to finance the cost of expensiveI treatment for the 20-year old son of a
■ officer. The Mark Bos Cancer Benefit willElace from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Fraternal
■ of Police Lodge, 741 Eifert Road, Mason.

son of Lt. and Mrs. Richard Bos, 634
l'r Blvd., Lansing, has been undergoing
tent at the Roswell Park Memorial Cancer'

e in Buffalo, N.Y., since early April,
ng to Mrs. Bos.

s diagnosed at Lansing General
-j| early in March, and Bos underwent
[major operations there before admission to
letitute.
„o weeks doctors will decide if a fourth
ijon will be performed.

or without the operation Mark will have
■to New York every three weeks for the
three years to get his treatments," Mrs.
lid.

L go; began working at a Charlotte glass
is plant in January, and worked for 28

days berore illness caused him to leave his job.
According to Mrs. Bos, two more days would
have qualified him for insurance coverage and
workman's compensation benefits.

Treatment so far has been financed by private
sourecs, she explained, and she won't know if
Medicaid will cover any of the cost for six weeks.

"The police benefit gave us $500 when we left,"
she said. "But we've paid about $2,000 so far."

Lansing police officers hope to raise about
$3,000 from tonight's benefit, according to Betty
Johengen of the police department.
"We expect a few thousand people," Johengen

said. "The money will come from the sale of
tickets and from donations."

"The Lansing merchants downtown have been
just fabulous in donating cameras and things for
prizes," said Mrs. Bos. "The fire department has
donated $500."

Tickets for the Mark Bos Cancer Benefit may
be purchased at the door for $5 apiece. All are
invited to attend. Donation information is
available from the police department.

SaturdayMay 14
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
WestCircleDrive

I -Special •xhibition race with D.P.S.. E.L.P.D., L.P.D., and Michigan
I State Police
I -Concession Stand
I -Bus routes onWestCircleDrivewill be rerouted for the day
I -Any questions call Mark Yearn at 337-1111

WMOfP »Y AjjWU rSOCSAMMIWO *0**0

3e ourguest this summer

We hope you had a good year academically and know you look
forward to heading home for summer vacation. No matter what your
plans - work or play - if you plan to be in the DetroitMetropolitan Area,
don't pass up the opportunity to earn additional college credit as a
SUMMER GUEST STUDENT AT WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Contact your academic adviser now to see what Wayne State
University courses fit into your degree program.

• Morning, Afternoon and Evening
Classes are Available.

• Summer Registration is June 22 & 23,
Classes begin June 27.

• Call today and ask our receptionist
to send you a Summer Class Schedule
and an Undergraduate Guest Application
form. Phone (313) 577-3577.

Wayne state university
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IN PERSON
SAT. MAY 14th AT ERICKSON KIVA

GARY RLRTON - ERERHARD MERER

STEVE SWALLOW - PAT METHENY

ONCE YOU HEAR THEM YOU WILL WANT
TO EXPERIENCE THEIR BEAUTIFUL MUSIC OVER
AND OVER AGAIN. AND YOU CAN WITH ANY OF

THE SUPERB RECORDINGS BY THESE FOUR

GREAT ARTISTS ON ECM RECORDS AND TAPES

RING
THE GARY BURTON QUINTET

WITH
EBERHARDWEBER

PAT METHENY

BRIGHT SIZE LIFE

EberhardWeber
YELLOW FIELDS

ONLY

IN FACT IF YOU STOP IN AT THE

DISC SHOP
WE HAVE THE ENTIRE ECM
CATALOG AT VERY SPECIAL
PRICES FOR YOL.

ALL SINGLE ECM ALBUMS

4.69
"themost beautiful sound next to silence"

the DISC SHOP
323 E. GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 351-5380

M-F 10-9
S 9-6
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Nixon refused to send troops to Israeli
(continued from page I)

that." he said.
When Brezhnev predicted that Egypt

and Syria would soon attack if Israel did not
withdraw, Nixon said he told the Soviet
leader: "We will not let Israel go down the
tube — or words to that effect."
Then, the former president related, when

the Arabs attacked, the United States
supported Israel with "everything that
flies" and by filibustering against a cease¬
fire - at Israel's request - until Egypt and
Syria were pushed back.
With Israel "on top," Egypt and then the

Soviets proposed a joint American-Soviet
force be sent to the region to keep the
peace, but were turned down by Nixon.
Recalling his conversation with Kissin¬

ger, the former President told Frost:
"Henry," I said, "This idea of the

Russians having two Russian infantry
divisions going to the Mideast and putting
themselves down in Egypt and Syria, and
we send two American divisions into Israel
in order to keep the peace there."
I said, "This is sheer madness. It may

keep the peace but it runs into the
possibility of a big-power conflict."
I said also: "You're not going to get many

Americans' public support for sending in
Marines, or Army, or for that matter, Air
Force. I don't care what it is... into this...
this place, where nobody knows what's
going to happen."
Nixon said Brezhnev then sent him an

"ominous" message, saying the Russians
would move "unilaterally into the situation"
if the United States could not restrain
Israel.
This, Nixon said, "would tip the balance

so that Israel would have been down the
tube" and would have established the
precedent of a Soviet presence in the
Middle East with "the risk of a great-power
confrontation."
As a result, Nixon said, he sent a strong

message to Brezhnev disapproving of any
unilateral Soviet action.
When the Russians alerted troops and

concentrated 85 ships, including one with
"certain nuclear components" in the Black
Sea and the eastern Mediterranean, Nixon

said he ordered a third-level alert of U.S.
military forces.
Israel, meanwhile, once it had gained the

upper hand by crossing the Suez Canal,
encircled the Egyptian third army and
wanted to wipe it out, Nixon said.
"But if the Israelis had insisted on

capturing and destroying the Egyptian
third army, that would have brought about,
I predicted, a coup or worse as far as Sadat
was concerned," Nixon said.
Nixon wore a pale blue suit with a light

blue shirt and patterned tie. His demeanor

was serious as he discussed the Middle East
and other foreign policy concerns, some¬
times with large gestures. At the same
time, he responded to Frost's questions
with an easy assurance.
The move to seek accommodation with

China after nearly a quarter-century of
hostility was his own, Nixon said, and not
Kissinger's.
"I conceived it before I ever met him and

I pushed it very hard from the first days of
the administration," the former president
said.

Nixon's free bites dust
CINCINNATI (AP) — A tree planted in honor of former President Richard M. Nixon

has died of frostbite, according to the director of Cincinnati's city parks.
The 20-year-old tree, a bald cypress replanted after the 1988 election, has three frost

cracks from the severe winter and was pronounced dead Thursday, parks director Fred
Payne said.
The tree is part of the President's Grove, which was established at Eden Park in

1882. Nixon requested that it be a cypress, according to Payne's office.

Nixon said he could foresee neither a

rapprochement between China and the
Soviet Union nor a Chinese attack on

Taiwan.
'The only major external threat that they

face from the Soviet Union is so immedi¬
ate," he said, "that the Chinese do not want
to become involved in military action, even
on an issue as sensitive as Taiwan."
Turning to the 1971 war between India

and Pakistan, he said he brought pressure
to bear on the Russians and thereby was
able to restrain "their clients," India.
"Unless that had happened," he said, "I

believe that she would have taken West
Pakistan. She would have gobbled it up and
that would have had dramatic conse¬

quences," particularly on China, which was
friendly to Pakistan.
On the U.S. incursion into Cambodia in

1970, Nixon said Kissinger initially had
some reservations but once the decision
was made fully supported it.
However, after the demonstrations in

May at Kent State and other U.S. univer¬
sities, Nixon said Kissinger came to him and

fid: "You know. fm Ishould have gone int„
and perhaps now has comeshould shorten the time
sooner."

Actually, Nixon said Kit ■ I
-seriously considering

wia;XvkbdS"it^»J
He^rTLd'rta^tlVoi^Tei'^but I had, and he Kot the point. "
"Henry and I often had ,, Ibetween us after that * littleJ
"Whenever he would com,»JWell. I m not sure wp eh u ^J

that would end the convera'Lri
According to the Bible „ L I

f'fe fled Gomorrah
destruction, she defied an admonSlook back and was turned into ^

The new fashion college rings
that live the life you live

FIRSTSALE
ONLY $59.95

Regularly $77.00. Now you save up to 25%

This is an unusual
opportunity to get your
contemporary college
ring at a never-before
price. Shown here are

just two from the
ArtCarved Fashion

Collection of College
Rings. Created for today's

lifestyles, the designs
combine a contemporary

feeling with college
traditions. All are

custom-made with the
exquisite attention to

detail and hand-finishing
that make them look

hand-sculptured. They
are cast in one piece so
they cannot come apart.
Available in 10-K yellow

or white gold with a
choice of stone.

SALE BONUS: Free genuine gemstone,
regularly $10.00 Choice of: Smoky Quartz,
Garnet, Jasper, Oriental Jade, or Sardonyx.

FINAL DAY!!

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95
Regularly '80.00

COME
TO

®3M) RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will hie here

to help you select your ring. You can charge your ArtCarved ring
on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

/IRTQIRVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved

college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

only at
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ByMIKE LITAKER
SUte News Sports Writer

leston.this is J"""1 yesr' And after this aeason 11 wil1 be
Icord book, too.
IMSU situated in seventh place and out of the Big Ten
Ml race, Weston's bat heroics are becoming more of a focal
k the season grinds down.
,0n has already established career hitting records in runs
in, most hits, most doubles and the season mark for two
I weekend against Northwestern and Wisconsin, the
| mite slugger will place his name on top of three more1 hitting categories.
ion needs to score only two runs to surpass Gary Boyce's
fclOO accumulated between 1969 and '71. Two more hits
lak Bob Ellis' 1970 feat of 60 hits in a season while a trio
E will snap the 1972 effort of Shaun Howitt.
L season splurge could conceivably vault him to the top of

it departments.

Weston heading for more marks
"It's going to take a helluva player to break his records,"

assistant coach Frank Pellerin acknowledged.
Pellerin, who handles a good deal of the baseball recruiting,

first heard of the Hazel Park outfielder through his Detroit
scouting connections and brought him to the campus where he
signed a letter of intent. See how easy it is to sign one of your
all-time best hitters.

Currently Weston is hitting a healthy .401 overall but fell to
third place in the conference batting race with a .459 average.
His hitting will be a plus factor when the Spartans attempt to

creep above the .500 mark (or the first time in three weeks.
Coach Danny Litwhiler's squad is 22 24 overall and 57 in league
play.

BIG TEN STANDINGS

Minnesota 10 2
Michigan 9 3
Ohio State 5 3
Iowa 7 5
Northwestern 7 5
Wisconsin 7 7
MSU 5 7
Illinois 5 7
Indiana 3 7

Purdue 0 12

The Spartans will send Sherm Johnson and Brian Wolcott to
the mound against the improved Wildcats while Larry Pashnick
and Rob Campion get the starts against the Badgers on Sunday.

Campion bumped Todd Hubert from the starting rotation on
the strength of his sparkling four-hitter against the Broncos
last Tuesday.
BUNTS AND BOOTS - MSU signed its fourth ballplayer to

a letter of intent this weekend and will have the signature of a
catcher early next week. In the fold is Lansing Everett
left hander Dean Hartley.
Shortstop Rodger Bastien is tied for third in the Big Ten

home run ranks with three, behind the Wildcats' Bill Buffie,
w ho has six.

Michigan quarterback-outfielder Rick Leach has moved into
the eighth spot in hitting with his .371 conference mark.
WKAR will broadcast the second games of both double-

headers this weekend while WMSN will handle all four contests
starting at 1 p.m.

lurons to match Spartans' speed?
ByGEOFFETNYRE

State NewsSportsWriter
If the top sprinting track teams in the Midwest will collide
Kat Ralph Young field when the Eastern Michigan Hurons
the Spartans in a dual meet.
tartans' only home meet of the outdoor season begins at 1

L are a lot of great trackmen in the state of Michigan who
■ to take a shot at each other Saturday," Jim Bibbs, acting
Mch, said.
■those are Big Ten 60-yard dash champion Randy Smith of
I Central Collegiate champion Russell Bailey of Eastern.I| square off three times Saturday - in the 100- and
■ dashes and the anchor legs of the 440-yard relay.

But they'll have plenty of company.
The 100 features Smith and freshman roommate Ricky Flowers

against the Hurons' Bailey, Ken Delor and Bruce Taylor.
While the Spartans have a better 440-yard relay time, the

Hurons boast better individual times.
Though Eastern hasn't run at 100 yards this year it has an edge

in 100-meter times. Bailey and Delor have run 10.0 and Taylor
has a 9.9 second wind aided. Smith and Flowers own 10.3 and 10.50
electronic times.
"There'll just be one heat and pffft, it's over, Bibbs said.
In the 440-yard relay the Spartans will lead off with Flowers and

then Williams, Charles Byrd and Smith.
"We have a 40.6 on the boards and Eastern a 40.8 or .9," Bibbs

said. "But with their kind of speed, if they ever put their sticks
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[j No. 3 doubles team of Steve Carter ILI and
cCaffrey |R| handle this match against East-
"^igan University easily enough, taking the

State News Linda Bray

win, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1. The Spartans as a team also had
no trouble as MSU took the match, 8-1, to even their
season slate at 8-1.

together they can run with anybody in the country."
But the sprints won't be the only races with head to head

match-ups.
All-American Herb Lindsay and roommate Stan Mavis will

battle the Hurons' Jim Deron in the mile.

Byrd rates the favorite in the 440-yard dash with a 46.8 timing to
his credit, but Eastern has three men in the 48 second bracket.

The 440 yard intermediate hurdles has Big Ten runner-up Tim
Klein and fifth-place finisher Howard Neely of the Spartans pitted
against the Hurons' Jeff Dils.
Even the coaches have a rivalry of sorts.
"I ran with Jim Parks when I was at Eastern," Bibbs said.

"We're old friends.

"This is the first time we've had a dual with Eastern since I've
been here. I hope it's the beginning of a good relationship.
"Whoever wins the meet will just have a little more braggin'

power for the next year."
Other outstanding performers include Spartan varsity shot put

record holder Paul Schneider, who threw 56 feet 4 'It inches
indoors, and pole vaulter Nat Durham of Eastern, who's gone 16
feet 11 '/a inches.

"It could come down to the mile relay," Bibbs said, "but they
may have a little too much strength in the field events for that to
happen."

Spartan netters
set Eastern, 8-1
MSU's tennis team set things

straight in the final dual of the
season, as the Spartans took an
easy match over Mid-American
conference foe, Eastern Mich¬
igan, 8-1 Wednesday.
The win gives the netters an

even mark of 7-7 as they
prepare for the Big Ten tourna¬
ment at Ann Arbor May 20
through 22. Though the Spar
tans aren't favorites for the Big
Ten title against such powers
as Michigan, Ohio State and
Wisconsin, MSU has come on in
the last week wilh wins in two
of the last three matches. The
loss was to Ohio State, but
MSU still played some of its
best tennis in the match.
MSU took all six singles and

won two of the three doubles as

Tighe Keating and John Bou-
kamp fell at No. 2 doubles, 4-6,
6 3, 7-5.

Tom Gudelsky and Kevin
McNulty won No. 1 doubles,
61, 6-1, to start things off for
MSU. Steve Carter and Dee
McCaffrey won No. 3 doubles,

4-6, 6-2, 6-1, but sat out singles
to give Steve Klemm and David
Tien a shot at No. 5 and No. 6

singles, respectively. Klemm
won 7-5, 6-3 and Tien won 7 6.
62.

Gudelsky also had the easy
win in singles as he won No. 1,
6-1, 6-0. McNulty won No. 2
singles 7-5, 6-3; Keating won
No. 3 singles, 7 5, 6-0; and
Boukamp took No. 4 singles,
7 5, 6-3.

MSU now has until Thursday
to rest up and prepare for the
tourney. Besides aiming for
what would be an incredible
upset to win the Big Ten title,
MSU will also be after a few
individual championships.

Though coach Stan Drobac
has a 192-92 record at MSU, the
netters haven't won a Big Ten
championship since 1967. The
last singles champion at MSU
was Mike Madura in 1971 at No.
3 and the last doubles champ
was in 1976 when three part
ners swept all three of the
league crowns.

Namath signs with LA
Joe "Willie" Namath's wish

came true Thursday as he offi¬
cially became a member of the
Los Angeles Rams after his
colorful career as the New York
Jets' quarterback. Namath
agreed to the terms of the Rams

to finish his career on the West
Coast. The gimpv-kneed quar
terback wanted to play near
Hollywood to help his hoped for
movie career after he retires
from football.

folfers try for fifth straight at Bowling Green
By JOHN SINGLER

h ,, State News SportsWriter"

| women's golf team finished 12th in the Furman"6 about April Fool's Day, it must have been a

CS!,,ave since rattled off one second and four straight
L r "ve tournaments and are in Ohio this weekend for
ijjoreen Invitational.
|^^™amont before the nationals, to be held in Hawaii
L Fob,,6™ to. be hitting the ball pretty solid now," head
fa "q,mp ks 'be return to tournament play ofMSU's Big
Ivititi I After stashing titles in the Big Ten and theL

m 'be Ionia sophomore was off last weekend, not
Escoti i bul t0 visit relatives in Wisconsin.
#rnt U,m an Garety. Sue Conlin, Sheila Tansey and
Itoun, 1 comP'ement Ertl at Bowling Green for this

Escott andGarety probably can't wail to get back on the Bowling
Green course.
In the fall of'75, Escott was the Midwest regional medalist with a

36 hole total of 150 and Garety had the low single round of the
tourney, a 73.
Ertl fired a37on a tripover the par-36 front nine at Forest Akers

Golf Course earlier in the week.
In the field with the Spartans this weekend will be Ohio State,

Marshall, Illinois State,Wittenberg, Central Michigan and the host
Falcons.
Cincinnati may send two golfers to compete as individuals.
Ertl, Escott andGarety all stand a good shot at the medal. Others

who rate strong consideration are Ohio State's Cathy Duplin and
Judy Ellis and Marshall's Nancy Bunton. Ertl edged Duplin for the
Big Ten medal at Illinois three weeks agij.
The Association for Intercollegiate Athletics forWomen (AIAW)

is expected to announce berths for the national tournament
sometime next week.
GOLF NOTES: TheMSU men's golf team has started playoffs for

GEOFF ETNYRE

Who'll be

top athlete?

Pardon me. Earvin, but you have some competition.
Not out on the basketball floor but over on the track.
If Earvin "Magic" Johnson stays here for at least three years

he'll get some tough competition from freshman sprinter Randy 1
Smith for MSU's top athlete.
Smith has already established himself as one of the top

60 yard dash men in the country by earning All-American
status with a fifth place finish in the nationals this year.
Previous to that he won the Big Ten 60-yard dash title.
But times and statistics are not the only thing great athletes

are measured by. Most of the great ones have a special aura —
an awe-inspiring appearance that brings immediate respect.

Smith has that aura.
It's a quite, powerful confidence in contrast to Johnson's

stage presence, but it is just as noticeable.
Smith's aura emanates from a pair of legs that are quite

frankly the most phenomenal I've ever seen. The muscular
density of his thighs and calves sends reporters searching for
terms like "Herculean" but none of them do justice.
I've heard fans oooh and ahhhh when Randy slips off his

warm ups before a race. They simply cannot believe their eyes.
But. just as in advertising, a pretty package is nice but the

product better deliver.
Smith delivers.

Indoors in his specialty, the 60, he only lost twice all year.
Once was the nationals and the other was the first meet of the
year. In that meet he placed second to Eastern Michigan's
Russell Bailey, who comes to East Lansing Saturday to do
battle with Smith again.
Outdoors in the longer races Smith's explosive start is not

quite as dominating, but he's a freshman and still learning.
Saturday's dual meet against Eastern is the kind of

confrontation Smith relishes. When most runners are talking
about times, he talks about winning.

His coach. Jim Bibbs, says he has the one quality that a
sprinter needs more than any other — the ability to separate
himself from the field — just as world record-holders Marshall
Dill and Herb Washington did.
That may sound rather academic, but it goes a lot deeper

than that. It arises out of a desire to be the best and a

commitment to reach that goal. No compromises.
Smith will tell you every time that he wants an Olympic gold

medal. So much for compromises.
MSU track fans will have their only chance to see Smith at

home this year. The meet will feature some of the top sprinting
this country has to offer and you can't get much better than
that for a dual meet.

The 100 yard dash will be strictly a pins and needles event.
Less than 10 seconds and it's over, so vou'd better know what

to look for.

Smith should break first since none of the others can touch
his start. At about 50 yards Bailey should start to make things
very interesting, however.
If the race were 100 meters, just nine yards longer. Bailey

would probably be the favorite, so valuable are those last few-
yards to a strong finisher.
In the 220 yard dash where Bailey is defending Central

Collegiate Conference champions, a bit of revenge could be in
order.
No matter who wins, the meet will be a great developer in

Smith's race to fame.
You'd better move over. Earvin. . . or at least make room.

IM coaching forum
has 5 MSU heads

three spots on the squad that will represent the Spartans in the Big
Ten Championship Tournament, to be held at Forest Akers Golf
Course May 20 through 22.
After 18 holes of the 54-hole qualifying tourney, the scores

included Tom Baker, Eric Gersonde and Mark Egly, 74; Jack
Delaney, 77; Joe Marx, 78; Kevin Aubuchon, 78; Marty Holda. 80;
and Doug Lemanski, 83.
The golfers will play 18 holes on both Monday and Tuesday. Gary

Domagalski, Mark Brooks and Rick Grover have been granted
exemptions from qualifying, based on their play in recent
tournaments.
The Michigan State chapter of the Evans Scholars will host the

fourth "Chick Evans Golf Day" at Forest Akers Golf Course
Sunday..
TheMSU chapter is one of 14 nationwide and counts 55 members

of the coast-to-coast total of more than 800.
The recipients of Evans Scholarships have, for the most part,

caddied at various courses and country clubs and it is the members
of those clubs who are invited to play on Chick Evans Day.

whilt
•rim; ■

it ball coach Parry! Rogers
lasoball coach Danny Lit
r take a break from their

while basket
eh Jml Heathrote. hock

wrestling coach Grady
Bellinger take a break from
recruiting for a coaching forum
in 20* Men's IM Bldg. Monday

T he five Spartan coaches will
»e available for approximately

i» give MSU stu

The IM is sponsoring the
forum as a kick off to the
second IM All-Nigher May 20.

ask the
ivthing they'd like
chan

The MSU Varsity Club will
host its rescheduled car wash
lor charity Saturday from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. at Duke's Shell on
the corner of Harrison Road
and Michigan Avenue.
There is also a club meeting

Sunday night at 6:30 in the
varsity room to elect now
officers. The chicken fry will
also be discussed.
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Magicians' benefit sho\
set for Saturday in Hoi

Without ■ doubt, when they won't come to you, the
only alternative is to go to them. And that's exactly
what this admirer decided upon finding that most
ducks at MSl!, though tame and hungry, prefer

State News Pete Obee
bread to sticks and stones. Fortunately, the food
supply ran out before the rest of the gang caught
on and surrounded him.

Bv JOHN GEORGE
"Now, how did they do that?"

will probably be the most
frii|uenlly asked question at
Michigan Magic Day Saturday.
The annual statewide con

vention of amateur and pro¬
fessional magicians will meet
from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. at Holt
High School, 1784 N. Aurelius
Road, Holt. Promoters say the
convention's purpose is to en¬
courage interest in the study of
magic in Michigan. 500 people
are expected at the convention.
The convention will consist of

stage competitions and close up
magic demonstrations by am
ateur and professional magi
cians. Some exhibitions will in
elude audience participation.
Prizes including plaques, tro¬
phies and certificates will be
awarded to amateur partici¬
pants.
Magic dealers from across

the state will be available to
answer questions and provide
information to prospective am¬
ateur magicians or hobbyists.
The major attraction of the

afternoon and evening show
will be performances by profes
sional and semiprofessional

U.S., world events important, poet says
By JANETHALFMANN
Poetry should deal with

what's happening in America
and the world, according to
Harold Norris, law professor
and author of the collection,
"You Are This Nation," for
which he w as nominated for the
1976 Pulitzer Prize in poetry.
Most poetry today deals with

landscapes, nightscapes, sea-
scapes and escapes, Norris told
a faculty and student audience
Wednesday evening in Bessey
Hall Auditorium. Poets such as

Archibald MacLeish, Carl Sand¬
burg and Edwin Markham
would have difficulty getting
published today, he said.
"In my judgment, there is a

need for poetry to reckon with
whether or not the United
States can make it in the world
in which we live,"Norris said. "I
think there is a very definite

|1w!anTwin5s!\

ssusER£,u*ism
SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

question as to whether the
human race is on the road to
survival or something less."
In much of his poetry, Norris

exhorts the reader to accept
more personal responsibility for
America's purpose and direc¬
tion because "you are this
nation."
In one poem, the persona

Rosa Parks declares, "This
nation is what I do. It will not be
done unless I do it."
As a self-governor in a self-

governing society, whatever an
individual — positive or nega¬
tive, activist or inactivist —

that is what that person thinks
the nation ought to be, Norris
said.
"This country is nothing other

than what you are," he said. "All
you do is the country and you
are personally responsible for
your conduct."

Norris said that he feels there
is room in politics for poetry and
that he hopes writers of this
generation do more in this field.
"The most harsh, difficult,

frustrating, demanding job is to
encourage this complete in¬
volvement, with a sense of
purpose, and yet maintain a
sense of decency, a sense of
respect, a sense of balance," he
said.
Norris commented on the

failure of "You Are This Nation"
to win the Pulitzer Prize.
"For a book on the transub-

stantiation of the soul rather
than one committed to national
purpose and how we are to carry
out the national purpose to win
the highest award in poetry
during the Bicentennial year
seems tome a little misplaced."
he said.
Norris began writing poetry

about 40 years ago as an
undergraduate at University of
Michigan-
"I tailed along with a very

interesting group of people at
U-M — Arthur Miller, John
Ciardi. Kimon Friar, John Mal¬
colm Brinnin — and I am

indebted to them for inspiring

me to think poetically," he said.
Norris was a practicing law-

yer for 15 years before joining
the faculty of the Detroit
College of Law.
Norris was on campus as part

of the Writers Reading series
sponsored by the English De¬
partment.

BOB BAGERIS PRESENTS
AN EVENING WITH

Ready for a Study
Break?

• All Ike Thins Yn're Mother
Nwer fefht T» i.«s

an aoty-do handbook of homo
and auto ropairs
• Lam
tho lift of Laura IngalUWilder

WCaVLAlsrSELF
BOOKSTORE

OPEN 7 PM TODAY...
FEATURE At 7:30-9:30
SAT-SUN At 1:30-3:30

5:30-7:30-9:30 P.M.

ART CARNEY,,., LILY TOMLIN
M -■WAXSEt.HPU.Q
Starts TODAY...
OPEN At 7:00 P.M.
FEATURE 7:30-9:30 P.M.
Sot-Sun At 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30 P.M.

Tbey cBmmittel
murier, rape,

arson ail ue
mistake...
tkey left The
Farmer alive.

the
farmer
jse?

JOANBAEZ
Special Guest Star DANNY O'KEEF

jt Detroit's Mosonic
Temple Box Offic<

Saturday, May 14,3 PM
A BAMBOO PRODUCTION

1977-78
RENEWAL
DEADLINE
To retain your same seats you must
orddr your 1977-78 tickets before

4:30 P.M.
TODAY,
MAY 13
Use the order form in the Lecture-
Concert Series brochure or go to
the Union Building Ticket Office,
8:15-4:30, weekdays. (355-3361)

magicians. Among these will be
Hank Morehouse of Ann Arbor,
master of ceremonies for the
shows; Carl Jarboe, an MSU
student and secretary of the
MSU Magic Club; Dan Wot
kins of Lansing; and Tim
Wrighl, who represents Ab
bolt's Magic Company, the
world's largest magic man¬
ufacturer.

The convention is sponsored
by the National Brotherhood of
Magicians, a non profit organi
zation. The money collected
from Michigan Magic Day will
be donated to Lansing's Beek

man Center, a special-education
facility for children, and to the
St. Vincent Home for children.
Tickets for the convention

will be $6.50 for all day, $5 for
the afternoon show only and
$2.50 for the evening show
only. They may be purchased at
the Sorcerer's Apprentice
Magic Shop in the University
Mall, 220 M.A.C. Ave. or from
members of the MSU Magic
Club, who are affiliated with
the National Brotherhood of
Magicians.
The public is invited to the

convention, which is held each

.war in di[[,.r,.n| .

diflcre'iucaiKf111 *[
purchase a 0
ti('k«'t for $1 J;
«vh".lr.-n ,r(im ^

HELD
OVER!

Todoy Open 6:45 P M
Feature At 7:30-9:30
SatR Sun Open 12:45 pM
Feature At 1:30-3:30-5:30I

Academy Award Nominee!
Best Foreign Film
Best Actress

Marie-Christine Barrault
Best Original Screenplay

CAPITAL ADULT NEWS~
—presents—

ADULT FILM
RENTALS

have a PORNO PARTY!!
RINT/UHI <Spl.idepo.il
8 Super 8mm, Large Selection

A UNIVERSE OF COLOR

Spectrum utilizes the unique capabilities of the Sky ThmtoB
produce awesome auroral displays, a total solor eclipse,I
nerve shattering thunderstorm, and mony other sped#-|

culor visual sequences.

Friday 9 A 10pm
Performances Wwdsy HIBpt

lendey 2i»t«4pa
_ _ AM.rth. Ipm.how.Hl.-.wlllb.obridivm'l

dfkn flAfr. .ky !«'.<• with «"<f«" FollT!ZIrsS1**. .how.,........ .it..* ..i«» «• * |
S ployud In quadrophonic lound.

PLANETARIUM Album of the week:
355-4672 Firefly by Uriah Heep

2nd WEEK!
Tonight
Open 6:45
Feature
7:30-9:30

ADDED
Novelty and Pink
Panther Cartoon

»
"This IIS picture

|U I cherish, one of the mosl endearing
romsnllc comedies in the history of movies
'Annie Hell' -welcome to Ihe Hall ol Fame.

"Woody Allen's beat. A love story of high
emotional power—a comedy wilh ,ea's"

thai many among us can identify wit"
A great pleasure to watch."
—■Chtrtts Chtmplm, Lot Angtles Timts

-With'Annie Hall',
Allen has completed the journey ^ ^

comic to humorist, from comedy ar1ij|..
from inventive moviemaker to crea

Crttl. Saturday /»•*'•*

"A superbly funny movie. Watching it. you
know you're alive and enjoying yoursett.

«».«"•
cgii0

DIANE TONY CAROl PAUt
KEATON ROBERTS KANE SIMON jVVHtttff I

'ANNIE HALL;
|PG' a nervous romance
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|//m biography of Mahler being shown
I of my films on com-

«.' writes British film-
|Ken Russell, "evolve
li, a stream of conscious-fwhich the man and the
■the music and the mean
Hnc place, dream and factJ" 'and blend into the
■roam of the film itself."

This is surely true of "Mah¬
ler." his 1974 film biography of
Gustav Mahler, which critic
Stephen Farbcr has described
as "a skeletal plot.. . taken up
by a complex montage of flash
backs and fantasies."

The 50-year-old Russell is

probably best known for his
film adaptations of D.H. Law
nonce's "Women in Love" and
The Who's rock opera, "Tom¬
my," but his primary creative
interests seem seated in his
free-wheeling, often fantasy-
laden movies about artists,
particularly composers. While

inal treaty talks cut
negotiators' retreat

with the BBC in the 60s, he
made films of the lives of
Ilebussy, Delius, Elgar and
Richard Strauss, and for
theatrical release he has di¬
rected "The Music Lovers"
(concerning Tchaikovsky),
"Lisztomania" (in the matter of
Franz Liszt) and "Mahler."
Russell has written: "My film

is simply about some of the
things I feel when I think of
Mahler's life and listen to his
music." Robert Powell (who

lately portrayed Christ in
Franco Zeffirclli's "Jesus of
Nazareth") is Mahler, and
Georgina Hale costars as his
wife, Alma. The music is con¬

ducted by Bernard Haitink.
Never before seen in this

area. "Mahler" is being shown
on campus this weekend by
RHA. Also on campus today
and Saturday, via Beal Films, is
Ken Russell's 1971 film, "The
Devils," with Vanessa Red¬
grave and Oliver Reed.

IhinGTON (AP) - Panama Canal treatylave recessed unexpectedly to allow
Tnian negotiators to fly home for consults-
L new developments, the State Depart

Jtported Thursday.
Bdrcision to break off the meeting came
1 two hour session Wednesday when chief
lanian negotiator Romulo Escobar Betan-Tided to fly home.

1 Department spokesperson Frederick Z.
■said (he talks, which began Monday, will
T'in the next few days."
L.lined to describe the development which
ir suddenly returned home to discuss with
Enian strong man Gen. Omar Torrijos.
Ever. Brown said the Wednesday talks
Eordial and comprehensive" and the United
■••js encouraged by the progress."
■scribing Escobar's return, Brown added

that "there was an exchange of ideas which the
Panamanian negotiators wanted to discuss
personally" with Torrijos.
The main issues remaining in signing a new

treaty deal are guaranteeing the neutrality and
access to the waterway, the disposition of
territory now held by the United States and the
compensation to be paid Panama.
Talks for a treaty to replace the original accord

signed in 1903 have been held intermittently for
13 years.
Panama has demanded eventual jurisdiction

over the Canal Zone and the canal as well. The
United States has insisted on a new treaty that
will assure that the canal will remain open to all
nationson a nondiscriminatory basis once Panama
gains control.
Panama has resisted any proposals which

would in any way limit its jurisdiction over the
canal.

TONIGHT J

■"The first great hard core film of 1977" AFTER DARK.

J'The best hard-core film to come out of France since porno¬

graphic films became legal - FELICIA shows it all and does it without
Evasion. FELICIA is totally graphic and beautifully sensual. In short,
1 sublimely erotic film" THE ADVOCATE

|"A French film with a fine erotic sensibility. It is hard core, it is
Erotic, it is super sexy. The kind of a film you would expect from the

st French pornographers" L A. Free Press

■ A sexy hard core film from France, a very sensual approach to
Bnematic sex, hard core in good taste, in FELICIA, the two are not
■ contradiction." L A. Advisor

■ FELICIA, a felicitious combination of satisfying sex and supreme
Tsuality" FRANCE-SOIR

■FELICIA, an extraordinary picture. It combines fantasy and ex-
licit sex. A real crowd pleaser. The best French porno yet" L'Etoile

■ |T i ^
M 1

Starring MARY MENDEM • BEATRICE HARNOIS^
ftmature pictures corp. release A Quality Adult Film y

|"sfiim is in English!

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Showtimes: 7:00, 8:40,10:20,12 midnight
Showploce: 104 B Wells
Admission: '2.50 students, '3.50foculty & stoff

"e"<hnme„, servic„ 0| the be0| ,i|m co op. studen.. locally S staff welcome. Id s checked.

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE
FROM FRANCE

1 L^-v n>^.« n n v y-v

RENE' CORRIVEAU & GERARD GUISNET

EXPERIMENTAL SYNTHESIZED GUITAR

SUNDAY MAY 15 8:00 PM

ADMISSION

FREE PLANETARIUM
355-4672

tf

OH COWARD!
A MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE

BY NOEL COWARD
Fri., Sat., Sun.

8=30 PM MAY20,21,22 %°.
tickets
msu student

.J.00 others
McDonel Kiva

The Company is a division of the ASMSU programming board.
A DIV OP ASMSU P8 McDonel Klvo It Inaccessible

DOC&MERLE
WATSON

presents

THURS. MAY 12
7:30 & 10pm
FRI. MAY 13
8 & 10:30pm
ERICKSON KIVA

Lost World String Band
$3.50 in advance until 2:00pm the day of the show
At MSUnion, Elderly Instruments, and Wazoo Records
Division of ASMSU Programming Board

No smoking, food, or drink in Erickson

completely BIZARRE
comedy.. •

RULING CLASS

PETER
O'TOOLE

7:30 & 9:45 .

109 Anthony*?
8:00 Union ^

parlors
students faculty, staff $4 05

. , welcome j
i.d.'s checked

asmsu

programing board
classic films

HI5
A BLACK ORPHEUS GOSPEL CHOIR PRESENTATION

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

MAY 10-12, REVIVAL 7:30-9:00 P.M. EAST HOLMES HALL
LOWER LOUNGE

MAY 13, MUSICAL 7:30-9:00 P.M. EAST HOLMES HALL
LOWER LOUNGE

* MAY 14, SPRING CONCERT 7:30-9:30 P.M.
STUDENTS '1.50
ADULTS '2.00
CONCERT TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM ANY CHOIR MEMBER FOR INFO.
DIAL-355-7175

SHAW AUDITORIUM
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Iran film production explained
^May,3,

(continued from page 5)
where the civil liberties of its citizens are materially com¬

promised." These statements appeared in a 44-page booklet
published and distributed by the committee.
Davis also contends that the Shah is attempting to make ties to

ancient Iran (Persia) in order to establish a new Iran and give

Study's use confuses issue
(continued from page 3)

over two years ago and were
outdated.
The study was made on

animals in 1975 in order to see
how many came from herds
with no previous evidence of
PBB contamination. Frye said
the study was not a good
indication of the present prob
lem.

Frye said he was preparing
testimony to be given next
week to repudiate Isleib's con
tention. The deputy director
raised strong concern from
among committee members
when he brought up the
figures.
The statement that the bill

might cost the state as much as
$190 million prompted some
members of the committee to

call the bill a sham.

The Spaniola bill would drop
tolerance levels from the .3

parts per million (ppm) to .02
ppm and would reimburse
farmers whose contaminated
cattle must be destroyed.
Isleib's testimony caused

Senate Agriculture and Con¬
sumer Affairs Committee
Chairperson Sen. John Hertel.
D Harper Woods, to suggest an
approach aimed only at dairy
cattle. Hertel suggested cattle
whose milk showed traces of
the chemical be destroyed as
well as those who were intend
ed for meat production.

The bill, which has been in
committee for about a month,
has yet to be amended or
revised.

credibility and stability to the Shah's dictatorship. Davis sees the
film as one attempt to accomplish this goal.
The Shah came to power in 1941 after the Russian army ousted

his father for pro-German sentiments. Then 19 years old,
Mohammad Reza Shah Pahlavi ruled until 1935 when he was

removed from power in a coup d'etat. But the coup only lasted 10
days. Pro-Shah military officers, with backing from the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency, restored the Shah in a counter coup.
It is because of this CIA-backed coup that the committee

vehemently objects to the Shah.
The Iranian Student Association (ISA) is the foundation of the

committee to stop the film project. They remain almost
anonymous out of fear that the Iranian secret police, SAVAK, will
do harm to them and their families back in Iran. They contend that
40,000 to 100,000 political prisoners have been jailed, tortured
and/or killed for voicing opposition to the Shah.
Individuals not affiliated with the ISA say that the incidents of

torture and brutality are exaggerated. A recent report by the U.S.
State Department said that Iran has violated human rights but
that the total number of prisoners confined for their political action

£ Sunday May 15 '

Steve
Yx cormier

at The Ten Pound Fiddle
Old College Hall Member. •!*
in the MSU Union Grill PUBLIC '2°

GREAT ISSUES
WELCOMES

ALGER HISS

/sI

SPEAKING ON

"THE MCCARTHY ERA"
TUESDAY, MAY17
8PM ERICKSON KIVA

A FREE LECTURE (Accessible)
Special Thanks to the MSU Development
Fund, the Dept. of History, and COGS
A Division of ASMSU Programming Board.

is only about 100 to 150.
This, then, is the crux of the issue. MSU has contracted with the

only radio television network in Iran for production of a series of
educational films. The films are solely historical in nature. The
opposit ion contends t hey are misleading and do not portray Iran as
it really is today. MSU's affiliation with a dictatorial government,
which has been cited for acts of political repression and torture,
represents a sort of moral dualism in the eyes of the committee.
MSU has entered into a legally binding contract which it must

fulfill under the present terms. However, the contract does
provide for termination by either party provided sufficient
notification is given and reasonable financial compensation is

^s0lc\W-cC

i *! Announcing
; RHA's 24 hour movie program Line.
* Call anytime Day or Night for Movie I
j Program Information. {

355-0313
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ESSA*^ OLIVER
Edgrave REED

. KEN RUSSELL'S
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vevtvs
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I freaWw*r Bfo*., A Kiaatjr Ltwit Strrict
I TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
(vtimes: 7:30, 9:45
Lplace: 111 Olds Hall
pission: M.50

Tient service of the beal film co-op. Students, faculty &
e. Id s checked.

mm u | •] L!

ftfilHi ■ 11

m

"ETCOGOIDWYN-MAYER pmtnis a HERB JAFfE PR00UCTI0N

te|).«.-DEMONSEED'«L »»tftVtK • Screenplay Dy ROBERT JAFfE ono ROGER 0 HIRSON

me see how i sss

vampires
"As.Ai

Jk Metrocolor ur.M €

nl r\ vT | METSOCOLOR"

Ik%' J-.fuHIB Just another
M 'QltpF T- nightof ...7EMM

g .. til

LATE FEATURE fj^maTYlnTHi
JjCENT PRICE J
^NARiGGjt^^ffj^lmtedMists^

k 349-2700 MERIDIAN MAU
>11 WIST ACROSS FHOM "THE BACKSTAGE"
academy awardwinner for
best picture i

Sylivester Stallone IN

ROCKYtt
TONIGHT 7:30 m

|d6BWells
L 0A Sppn.«redby»heNoH*p

T»es: 5:15-7:45^10:15

George C. Scott Starring In
Ernest Hemingway's

'Islands in the
.Stream'
liMS: M5-7J0-945

TmligH454B/h»
The fear is spreading!

THE fX
CASSANDRA *
CROSSING

m-. Times: 4:4S7:1S9:55
IQlRl Twilight: 4:154:45/'1M

NILSOVMI DON'T MIX IT!
DeneWilder Richard
Pryer

ISILVER
STREFU-ll

Tta&tUOMMS Twilijlit M5W5/M*
HiiCRiDiAil EAST ACROSS FR0IIWOOLCT"

DONALDl
MAY I
HAVE |
BEENI

DAFFYl
BUT I
HEl

NEVERI
SCORED!

LIKE:I

\MTYDUCK\
Wouldn't YOU Like a Good Duck Tonight?

Times:SMMSi
Twilight 5:MOO/'r

COLOR 1
HITS I

opens 6:30 ■
show starts ■
at dusk no i
repeats j

lorthside;
DRIVE-IN THEATRE \

■ . wnnoswt

Hie m̂
GoBFather MIITII

M Tines: tUMMUS Twilight- M&fclS/M"

MurderbyDe^h'

tin5:30-7:30-9:30 TwjliQtMWO/M*

17

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
The two wildest pictures ever to play at M.S.U. are now playing with
each other — a super erotic DOUBLE FEATURE

FEATURE NUMBER ONE

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophislicatedly amusing and wildly erotic v
set porno film standards lor years lo come

111 a -41 Goidsfe
AII-OUI m , 1
unzippered jl I T
sex comedy, I [ v
it sets a A ll\
new high in jflu ^ ,'flf
sophistication \{ k '
and even makes ly J,
explicit screens y J
look sexier.' \ e

FEATURE NUMBER TWO

TEENAGE
CHEERLEADER

.£1
The Stranger

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: NAKED CAME THE STRANGER 7:30, 10:15

TEENAGE CHEERLEADER 9:00, 11:35 LAST COMPLETE SHOW
SHOWPIACE: 102 B WELLS AT 10:15 P'm'
ADMISSION TO THIS DOUBLE FEATURE: $2.50 Students 53.50 staff, faculty

an entertainment service of the beal film cooperative. Students, faculty & staff welcome. Id's checked.

hSTICON
mm Jru/ur JtW/fi/t O'my;////.,/ vr:

!' 11 .->4. \

METROPOLIS
ming Board Accessible

Showcasejazz Presents

Gary Burton with
EberhardWeber
SATURDAY, MAY 14
SHOWS - 8:00 & 10:30
TICKETS'. 4.00

Earl Klugh/PaulMotion
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 20-21
SHOWS - 8:00 & 11:00
TICKETS: 3.50 AND 4.00 e

ALL SHOWS - ERICKSON KIVA, MSU OL
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Classified Advertising
Information

RATES

DAYS

6.30 16.80 31.50

347 Student Services Bldg.

1 day - 90C per line
3days-80< per line
6 days • 75< per line
8days-70C per line

Line rate per insertion

EconoLines ■ 3 lines ■ '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads ■ 3 lines ■ '2.25 - per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines ■ per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines - '2 50 • per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost 8 Founds ads Transportation ads - 3 lines - '1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads • 2 p.m. ■ I class day before publication.
Cancellation Change ■ I p.m. ■ I class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after I st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day s incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Automotive **

AUD1100 LS. 1973. 4 door. 48.000
miles, rust proofed. 332-6126.
5 5-13 (3!

AUDI SUPER 90 station wagon.
1971. Needs engine work. $850
best offer. 485-0312. 2-3-5-13 (3)

CAMARO 1968 V8 automatic,
snow tires, new brakes and ex¬
haust $500 339-2587 after 6 p.m.
8 5 13 !3>

CAMARO 1970''2 Rallysport, steel
radials, new brakes, good engine,
custom wheels, good interior,
some rust. $1075. 351-7882 Z-5-5
1314)

CAPR11973 V-6, four speed. Mint
condition, AMFM, power brakes,
deluxe interior. $1900 489-7905.
8-5-16 13)

CAPRI 1971 2000cc. 4-speed,
AM FM. sunroof. 26 mpg. good
condition. $950 355 1020 Z 5-5
19<3»

CAPRI 1973, V-6. 4 speed Good
condition, good mileage. Must
sell $1650 best offer. 351 9037.
Z 6-5 20 13)

Automotive

new paint, exhaust, brakes. Z-bart,
will sacrifice 371 2679 after 9 p.m.
Z 1513 (5)_
CARTER ENERGY Special, 1974
AMC Hornet. Excellent gas mile¬
age, stick shift, best offer. 349-
0896 after 5:30 p.m. 8-5-19 (4)

CATALINA 1973, 4-door, full
power, vinyl top, new tires, like
new $1995. 351-5011. 3 5-13 «3)

CHFVROLET 1967. New front end
and battery, needs valve work.
Original owner Unusual option for
MSU student $150 or best offer.
Phone 3 '.C -443 • G 13 (6)

CHEVY BELAIR 1969. good
shape, good price. 83,000 miles.
Phone 355-3172. Z-2-5-13 13)

CHEVY NOVA 1970. 44.000 miles.
2 door. 17 24 mpg. 5 new tires,
excellent condition 355 0931 Z 3
5 17 4

UATSUN 710 1975, 4-door. Excel¬
lent condition. 25,000 miles. New
radials $2500. 337-2257. 8 5-17 13)

Don't Miss Summer

dtopdungiiamat
4620 South Hagadorn Rd.

INorth of Ml. Hopel

Two Bedroom furnished apartments
Special Summer rates

Call 351*7166

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

• FURNISHED APARTMENTS
• 2 PERSON UNITS
• ONI SIDROOM UNITS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMING POOL

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

351-8631
1135Michigan Awe. Right next to the

E. Laming,Mi. Brody Complex

Automotive IIA

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Heated pool
* Air conditioning

* Ample parking
* Nicely furnished

1 bedroom units 'ISO
2 bedroom units *180

745 Burcham

351-3118

Automotive IA

DATSUN 240Z, 1970, mechani¬
cally good, 8-track, new radials,
$2300 or best offer. 349-2753.
Z-4-5-16 13)

B 100 DODGE Van, 1974: Custom
interior and exterior, many extras,
excellent condition, 645-2354 after
6 p.m. 5-5-17 13)

DATSUN B210 1975 Hatchback.
Excellent condition, automatic.
$2400 or best offer. 355-6102.
Z-3-5-13 (3)

FAIRLANE 1967. 4 door, new

battery and air shocks. Good tires.
$170. Call 484-087V J-5-13j3)
FAIRLANE, 1966, 289 auto, runs
well. Good transportation. $175 or
best offer. Call 337-2621 8 a.m. - 1
p.m. 5-5-16 14)

FIAT 1974 Spider, convertible.
AM/FM stereo, 5 speed, excellent,
$3225 or make offer. 694 4860
5-5-13 131

FORD 1970 Econoline window
van. 6 cylinder, standard, new
tires. Good condition. 337-1450.
8-5-1913)

FORD 1971 window van. Automa¬
tic, radio, excellent tires. Some
rust. $1250. 351-0539. 8-5-19(3)

FORD PICK up 1967, 4-speed.
Morrison boxes. $350. 355 5867
6-5-13(3)

GMC PICK-UP 1976, 4-wheel
drive, automatic, 350, power steer¬
ing, power brakes, tinted win¬
dows, air conditioning, cruise
control, dual charging system,
spoke wheels, sliding rear win¬
dows, dual gas tanks. $6500. 371-
2821. 8 5 20 (8)

GRAND TORINO Sport 1973. V-8,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, 36.000 miles. $1350 or best
offer. 351-0379. XZ-6-5 19 114)

HORNET 1975 Sportabout wagon.
Automatic, radials, radio. Excel¬
lent condition. $2300. Call 349-
0414 after 5 p.m. Z-2-5-13 (4)

KARMANN GHIA Coupe 1968,
mint clean. 1 old lady owner.
Sharp, guaranteed. $1450. 676-
1490. 8-5-20 14)

MAZDA ROTORY wagon 1976.
White, plush blue interior, 5-
speed. AM FM stereo. 323-4269.
5-5-19 (3)

MERCURY MARQUIS 1975, 4-
door, extra clean, loaded. $3295.
349-3935. 8-5-16 (3)

MGA 1960 twin cam. Very rare
model. Red hardtop, right hand
drive. Good investment, will ap
preciate ih value. Asking $2500
Call 676-4998 after 5:30 p.m.
Z 1 5-13 (5)

MUSTANG MACH I 1971. Good
condition, 351 standard, snow
tires. Best offer. 485 0845 after 5
p.m. 8 5 23:_(3)_
OPEL 1974, 25.000 miles, 4 speed,
radio, new tires, $1800. 351-1222.
8 5 19(3)

OPEL MANTA 1974, good gas
economy, new exhaust, brakes,
tough coated. $1800. 882 9874.
Z 8 5-20 (3)

PINTO 1971, excellent condition.
46.000 miles. $895 or best offer.
355 9953 after 5 p.m. Z 6-5-19 (3)

PINTO 1972. 4 speed. 1600cc. rear
defroster, tape player, must sell
immediately. $600. 349-2528. Z 1
5 13(3)

PONTIAC 1974 Le Mans Sport
Coupe. V-8, air, AM radio and
stereo tape deck. Low mileage,
custom interior, no rust. Must sell.
626-6861. 5-5-17 (6)

PORSCHE 1973. 9 11-7. air, leath
er. loaded, rustproofed. $9000
offer 1 543 7529 after 6 p.m .

weekends. 7-5 16 14)

PORSCHE, 1974. 914 1.8. appear
ance group 2, AM/FM stereo.
$4900. 482-8376 or 351 3987 after
5 p.m. 4-5-13 (4)

SPORTS FANS. Last chance
muscle car. Buick 455GS 1970.
Power steering, brakes, automa
tic, radio. $750. 394 2192 even

ings. 3-5-13 (4!

SUBARU 1974, 2 door. 4 speed,
radio, good gas mileage, $1800.
393 2347 after 6 p.m. 5-5 13 131

TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe 1971
4-door, very good condition,
priced to seH at $1095. 323
3202 after 6 p.m. 3-5-13(4)

Now loosing
for foil

and summer
CAPITOL Villi APARTMENTS

332-5330
1644 E. Grand Rivar

AMERICANA APARTMENTS
1121 Victor Slraat

EDEN ROC
252 Rivar Stroal

NORWOOD APARTMENTS
1330 E.Grand Rivar

CEDAR VIEW APARTMENTS
1390 E. Grand River
RIVER HOUSE APARTMENTS

204 River Street
CEUARS EAST APARTMENTS

140 Cedar Street
RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
1310 E. Grand River

Main Office
Americana Apts.

332 0111

SPECIAL RATES
for summer

Just across street from campus. Large furni¬
shed 1 ft 2 bedroom apts. Air, carpeted,
balconies.

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

444 Michigan
332-5420
(also leasing for fall)

Automotive !

TRIUMPH TR6 1972, AM/FM
Michnlin radio, good condition.
$2200 Call 646 8864 3-5 17 (3)

TRIUMPH GT6. 1972-burgundy
rustproofed. Has had work, excel
lent condition throughout.
$27,000. Call evenings, 337 0137.
S 5 5 18 14)

VALIANT 1964. Automatic, slant
6. new tires, exhaust, battery.
Excellent condition. $375 or best
offer. 355 7985. Z-2-5-13 141

VEGA 1974 station wagon.
Radio, automatic, excellent shape.
627 7526. 6 5 13 13)

VEGA GT, 1974, AM/FM, ra¬
dials, no rust. 35,000 miles. $1400/
best offer 351 1116 after 5 p.m.
8 5 13 (3)

VEGA 1974 Hatchback, manual,
excellent condition. 20-28 mpg,
$1600, best offer 337 1295 after 4
p.m. 4-5-1313)

VW SUPER Beetle 1974. AM/FM,
radials, 11,500 miles, excellent
condition. $2250. 351 0379. Z 6 5-
19 (3)

VW CAMPER 1969. with pop top.
Refrigerator, sink. Radials, rebuilt
engine. 349 4525. 8 5 20 13)

VW VAN 1970, excellent mechani¬
cal condition. Need to sell, make
offer 339-3218. 5-5-13 (3)

[ Motorcycles Jfej
SUZUK11971. excellent condition,
maintained by mechanic, 4000
miles, $350.482 4731. 6-5-13 (31

HONDA 1973 CB 350, 4 cylinder.
2400 actual miles. $600 best offer.
Must see to appreciate After 3
p.m., 676-2220 3 5 16 I4I

YAMAHA 1976 RD400C, low mile¬
age, road bike, excellent must
sell, best offer. 485-6772. S 5 5 18

TRANS AM 1976. black, excellent
condition Cragar wheels, AM/ FM
8 track. Best offer 882-8627.
5-5-20 131

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL -

1968 Opel Kadett. Stick shift,
excellent transportation. 332 6640.
8-5 20 131

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975 Con¬
vertible, loaded, brown. Excellent
condition. $3295. 321-7080. 8-5-19

Don't be deserted!
Check out

COLUNGWOOD APTS I!

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily

Now leasing for
Summer and Fall

Call 351-6282
(behind Rollerworld

on the river!)

Art) Service [/]
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489 3080. C-21
5 31 (17)

GOOD USED TIR^S7 l3~14 15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301 yh
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C 21 5-31 117)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485 0256. C-21 5-31 (20)

DUNCAN'SGADAGI
(U UNPAID)

$311 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA
IU4T42

ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487 5055. C_21-5-31 (28)
WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 4894647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS b SALVAGE. 0 21-
5 31 114)

HONDA CL350 1974, 4900 miles,
excellent condition, helmets and
backrest. $525. 355 9963. Z 3-5 13
(3)

HONDA 1976 400, only 500 miles.
Must sell. $1150. Call 339 3236.
2 5 16 (3)

SUZUKI 1975 500cc. Excellent all
purpose bike. $795. Call 675 5417.
3 5 17(3)

NEW LOW rates on motorcycle
insurance. Alder Agency, 351
8620 0 2 5 16 13)

Students
shouldn't have
to live in drab
little rooms.

Treat yourself-

731
APARTMENTS
731 Burcham Drive

351 7212

BARGAIN HUNTERS
DREAM.

No frills BUT lowest prices
in town for Large 2 bedroom

furnished units.
0NLY

$160
per month.

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS
351-2798

(also leasing for fall)

Employment ][jf]
AVON

To buy or sell. 482 6893 C 21
5-31 (121

PART TIME maintenance person
Some experience preferred
Wages negotiable. Apply in per-
son between 911 a.m. ALLEY EY
NITE CLUB. 2-5-13 (5)

BARMAID, WAITRESS and cook
All pari time positipns. Apply
DODGE HOUSE. Cedar and Sag!
naw or phone 489-2086. 8-5 23 141

CHILD CARE 7:30 8:30 a.m., 3-30
6:30 p.m. East Lansing area. One
Bailey school child. Full time
summer work possible 351 6168
nights. 8-5 24 (41

COOKS PART time,
responsible. Apply in person be
tween 24 p.m. AMERICA S CUP
220 M A C. 3-5 17 141

HOME HEALTH aid housekeep
er Monday Friday, 8 12, prefer
woman. 349-4918 for information.
5 5 19 (3)

i El»Ploimeit
C00K fORMicho,
Jun-»Cs
e*Penence J . 11 *

4891w wiSi^r

OR 5 5 16131 ** *
FEMALE CASHIER fcdrive IN a- -
8 5 19,3)

PIPESMOKERS cicul
■» *21Vo iinfporc , ,|| nr.and Volunteer

Aviation

LEARN TO fly free. Line at¬
tendant needed to work in ex¬

change for free flying lessons.
676 4860. 3-5-13 14)

PARACHUTING EVERY after
noon and weekends. Lessons
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Sunday, and
by appointment during week.
Morning, late evenings, call 351-
0765, afternoon 543-6731 for de¬
tails. Z-3-5-13 (5)

Employment fi
NORTHERN MICHIGAN Camp
seeks counselors 20 and over for
canoe tripping, sailing, swimming,
canoeing, nature-ecology. PINE
RIVER CANOE CAMP. 332-3991.
8-5-23 (6)

KITCHEN PERSONNEL, mainte¬
nance, bike shop. Write or call
IROQUOIS HOTEL, Mackinac
Island, Michigan. (906) 847 3321.
June 10 - September 20. Z-4-5-13
(4)

HOUSE PARENTS part time.
Married couple to operate Shelter
Home. Must demonstrate ability
to work effectively with adoles
cents. For further information call
546 1500. 0-2 5-16 16)

PEACE CORPS still needs math
and science teachers in 10 African
countries (training starts this sum
mer.l Come talk to those who
have had the experience - we
need you! See Linda, African
Studies Center, 106 International
Center, 353 1700. 3 5 16 (8)

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR ex

perienced. Afternoon shift 4 12
p.m. Good pay plus Blue Cross
and other benefits. Call 394
0120. 5-5-13 14)

_

EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. $8/hour.
Phone 489 2278. XZ 47-6-3 (12)

WAITRESSES. EXPERIENCED
only, daytime and part time nights.
Applications at the POLO BAR,
622 West Grand River, Okemos.
8-5-16 15)

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
' Furnished Apts.
•free Roommate Service
* Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
' Swimming Pool
'Unlimited Parting
'Pleasant Landscaping
* Special 12-month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE
Model Opon 9-9

Everyday

Leasing for
Summer & Fall

CALL 349-3530

WeNowHat
Openingsl

1t2&3k
unfurnitMil

from

OfficiO|»|
12 5MondjjS4

or by op|

LOCATE) |
< MILENO
ofjouvd

ON OKEMOS!
please,™

Bicycle to Campus
...with a fries
t need a

, In „ei 10 campus ■You won t need a car to IF i(n,|
you live at Whitehall Manor RJ ,J
lofcated at the corner of Hagaa
Mi ia/i-iItnhall Manor is a P,e<"
lofcated at the corner of Haga
Mt. Hope, Whitehall Manor is a P1
ride - or walk - from MSU.

• 1 or 2 bedroom',
• carports
'o carpeting
0 air conditioning
• fully equipped kitchens
1 community building
• swimming pool

From $195, heat and water included-

| tent

legal SECRETARY.
Phone 489 S

preferred but no, J: - -

eellent skills s,„™
$10,000 Call 372-5,1 r sale in tod

CHILD CARE BY™.
year lor 3 year J?
Housekeeping 0w „

setts }$
"on. references Oiri
9618 between 85PB] KING distan
after6pm and,«J ihed. utilitiei
161 " larking, sum

74 6366 21PART T IMF employnvjj
students 15 20 m HED ONEAulomob'le reoj/ree i
C 21 5 31 H3'

with air cc
sher availabl

RESIDENTIAL CONSH 8516 betv\

assistant-Experienced ■,
14)

needed for g,0w„g,
construction company ( HifAUITT
contracts Interaeiwj# ARTMIN
May 17. HOVKRAFTR
1383 7 516 6' Block to MSI

no Large 2-Bi
SUMMER EMPLOYMEM
forma woodland Cry immer S Foil
nature trail clearing. M
Request contract laboHi12-1 lit
perience Call 313-7824
write Sun Contracting. 8q
Rock 48134 Z-3-5-13 !$1 1 OKEMOS
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[_ApartiMtsJ(fg (Apartments
1|ED SECURITY officers.
V734 for more informs-
J8(3I

fcy-RECEPTIONIST,
Tol Graduate Students
But time, contact office.

Experience preferred,
wrings. Apply in person
I Monday-Friday. AL-
jX MOTOR HOTEL. 5-5-

(IE charge nurses need-
■_mer relief, Pours flexi-
E„CHAM HILLS NURS-
TjfE 351 8377, ext. 48

u 4 p.m. 5-5-13 15)

Jj/VANTED. full or part
t, be willing to work
Enolv in person only. 2-5
Ec|TY INN, 1227 East

er 3 5 13 (51

wereo rentals. S25/term.
Kn|h Call NEJAC 337-
1-531 1121

_ cox tent campers
e cars Daily, week¬
ly rates. Avoid dis-
t reserve now. W.A.
,mpany 1905 West
,one 489 5080. 8 5-20

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS. 1250 Haslett
Road at 69 Furnished/unfur¬
nished 1 and 2 bedroom apart¬
ments, newly redecorated, heat
and water furnished, 3 to 12
month leases. Start at $175/
month. Call John or Sue 332-
6354. OR 21-5-31 (371

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 man,"close
to campus, furnished, air, Stod
dard. Call 332 5916. Z-2-5-13 I3I

Hurry...
Before They're all gone!

River's and
Water's Edge
Apartments

• Roommate service
• Summer from *40 per person
•Winter from '85 per person

332-4432
(near Cedar Village)

M.S.U. NEAR, 1 bedroom furnish¬
ed or unfurnished, air conditioned.
Available now or June. $170 and
up. Call 349-4067. 8-5-19 14)

MALE ROOMMATE needed.
Large 1 bedroom apartment, Capi¬
tol Villa, summer term. Mike 353
6248. Z-5-5-13 131

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, upper
west of Frandor. $160, utilities
furnished. Call after 10 a.m 489-
4789. 8 5-16 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE spacious 2
bedroom apartment, excellent lo¬
cation, 2-4 people. Rent nego¬
tiable. .351 3947. Z 3-5-13 (3)

348 OAKHILL furnished, 1, 2, 3
bedrooms. Summer from $130.
351 8055 after 5 p.m. X-8-5 18 131

ROOMMATE TO share 2 bedroom
apartment summer term. Close to
campus. 332-3107. Z-3 5-16 13)

FEMALE-OWN room, summer
suDlease. Nice roomies. Close,
pool. $75/month. 332 8141. Z 5-5-
18 13)

■ many interesting items
I sale in today's Classi-

Wffl
Iking distance. 1 bed-
shed, utilities, air con-

■rarking, summer $150,
p46366. 21 5-31 (3)
fcHED ONE bedroom
rwith air conditioning
Lsher available June 15.

i between 5-10
hi4)

Ihaslitt
Wminti
At Block to MSU

iro Large 2-Br
dw Leasing For

& Fall

lui-im

LARGE TWO party furnished ef¬
ficiency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351 1610,
487-4451. 0-21-5-31 (15)

CAMPUS NEAR 227 Bogue. 1
bedroom furnished, available June
15. excellent location and con
dition. 393-7279. 0-8-5 20 (4)

UNIVIRtlTY VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bodroom From

Leasing For Summer
(Only ISO.) & Fall

332*8173
331*7910

CHALET APARTMENTS
Next to campus

Spacious 2 Bedroom
apartments furnished

air conditioned
summer from '170 mo.
foil from *334 mo.
yeor from '290 mo.

NEED TWO girls to share Cedar
Village apartment. 77-78 school
year. Close, low rent. Convenient.
Call Margaret 355-8940. Z-2-5-13
(5)

ONE, TWO females - fall, off
campus. Unfurnished, carpeted,
air, $66/month. 353-7347 Cheri,
Z-8 5 23 (3)

242 LOUIS, 1 block from campus.
Furnished, central air, parking,
utilities. No pets. 2 bedroom $185.
1 bedroom $155, summer only.
Fall rates higher. 351 7239. 5-5-16
(6)

SUBLEASE SUMMER - 3 man

apartment furnished, 2 bath, 16
block from campus. 351-8276.
Z 5-5-16 (3)

■ plus year option 2 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, new
Tkioss Varsity Inn, all |arge i bedroom carpeted, cable,
les Reduced rates. air. $165. 351-8058: 351-9091. 8 5
12513131 )9,3,

I OKEMOS apart-

jedrooms, living room,
1. finished basement
;. sun porch, heat
50 month. 349-1192.

APARTMENTS. 1 block from
campus. 2 bedroom. 2 person
occupancy. Contemporary living
at its best. Recently completed
building, furnished. 12 month
leases starting summer and fall
terms. $260 per month. 6:30-7:30
p.m 351-1177. 5-5-16 (8)

lUIT
IRSING
ROUND •••

APPEARING
FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd

To place your Peanuts Per¬
sonal Graduation Special
Ad, just fill out the form
below and mail or bring
it with payment to the
State News Classified
Dept.

3 Lines ■

Each Additional Line - 67e

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 P.M.

INSTRUCTIONS
I I. the first 2 words are capitalized.2' E"ra words capitalized 25' each.
I 5- Insert one letter or puncfion mark per box.
I Leave a space between each word.

_ 3 lines for'2.00
■ " Additional Line 67'

Bring or Mail to:
State News Classitled Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 48823

FEMALE WANTED to sublease
summer, Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. Call 332-2267. Z-5-5-13

DELTA ARMS
is now leasing for sum¬
mer (with special rotes)
and foil.

I or 2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from cam¬

pus.

235 Delta

332-5978
ALBERT STREET APART¬
MENTS. Large 2 bedroom, air
conditioned, furnished. 1 block
from campus. Summer. Call 355-
6118 after 5 p.m. OR-14-5-31 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET need three
males for house close to campus.
$65/month. 351-3225. Z-5 5-13 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE Woodmere
Apartments, 2-man; 2 minutes
from campus, negotiable. 355-
7390; 355 8677. 7-5-13 (3)

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished,
one block campus, summer sub¬
let, fall option. $185. 351-3879.
Z-3 5 13 (3)

FANTASTIC APARTMENT, 1 or 2
people. To sublet summer, cheap
close. 332 3429 or 332 3241. Z-3 5-
13131

NEEDED: ONE female. Luxury
apartment, own room, campus six
blocks, Abbott Road. Available
June. 337 0624 Z-8 5 20 (31

513 HILLCREST town's largest
1-2 bedroom apartments. 3 blocks
campus. Brightly furnished, air
conditioned, new carpeting, dish¬
washers, disposals. Quiet building,
security doors. Pleasant neighbor-
hood. May, June and September
leases. 351-4212. 655-1022 X-0-
14-5-31 1321

208 NORTH Holmes. Upstairs
single, utilities furnished, partially
furnished, $165/month. 489 0316
5-5-17 131

1BLCK. EAST OF MSU
208 Cedar St. 332 0952
1300 E. Grond River 337-0894

Furnished, Air
shag carpeting

>nd., balcony,

129 Burcham Drive furnished effi¬
ciency apartment, available June.
Year leases. $160/month, heat
included. Summer leases available
also. 8 a.m. 5 p.m. 351-2402; 6
p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316. X0 13-5-31
(24)

_ _

CAMPUS, MALL, close. One bed¬
room, carpet, air, snackbar. $150.
339 2346, after 4 p.m. 655-3843.
7-5-16 (3)

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

']Mm. fill*
'lircMiliM
'lilcwn

324 Michigan
332-6246

CEDAR VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

Now leasing for
Summer

Bogue street at
Red Cedar River

Call 3S1-5180

SPACIOUS STUDIOS. 240 West
Michigan, East Lansing. Fur¬
nished, kitchen in separate room.
Compare our sound-proofing, pri¬
vacy, closeness to campus. Sum¬
mer and fall vacancies. Call
PRATT REALTY, 351-4420, Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m.-2
p.m. 5-5-17 (8)

TWO PERSON apartment fur
nished, air, near campus, call
afternoon, evenings. 332-1659. Z
8-5-20 (3)

NEEDED - ONE female for 77 78
school year, Old Cedar Village,
balcony. 353-5674. Z 5 5-17 (3)

STUDIOS

Ideal ForOne Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
Summer & Fall

351-7910

SUMMER SUBLET: one bedroom
apartment, shag, air, furnished,
you pay electricity. Rent nego
tiable. Call 337-1176. Z-3-5-13 (3)

Don't sign a lease
until you've seen

Burcham Apartments
711 Burcham Rd.

Extra large
1 Bedroom Apts.
Suitable for 2 or

3 students
• Completely lurntlhed
• Carpeted
• 3 large double dol*fl
• Air conditioning ( Applioncoi
• Balconlot - Amplo porklng
• WE PAY WATER AND HEAT
FOR APPOINTMENT

CALL

337-7328 351-8764
rummer leoiei ovolloblo '145

PINE LAKE
APARTMENTS

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridion Mall Area

*165 piui utiiuioi
* One Bedroom Units
* Appliances
' Shag carpeting
' Air, drapes
' Ideal for grad.
students, couples

' Near Lake Lansing Park

Short term
leases available.

339 • 8192
1-468-3857

ONE MAN to share 2 bedroom
apartment. Summer term with fall
option. 3 minutes from campus.
Washer/dryer, parking, rent nego¬
tiable. 351-8100. Z-5 5-17 (5)

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple
for quality 12-unit, 3 blocks MSU.
Rent $220: earn half.Write Box 42.
East Lansing. OR-8-5-20 14)

FEMALE SUMMER sublet, fur
nished, close to campus, Ameri¬
cana apartment, $60. Please call
351 9480.3-5-13 (31

NEAR MASON, girl to share
beautiful country apartment with
fireplace, patio. Partially furnished
Utilities paid, rent credit for yard
work. 676-4720. 4-5 16 16)

ONE-TWO females needed 77-78
school year, Americana, 4-man
furnished, water, heat included.
Tina. 353-1228. Z-6-5 13 14)

[ Houses
COUNTRY SETTING, two miles
from campus. Large, new. 4
bedroom, 2'A baths. Ample park¬
ing. Grad students or seniors
$380/month. 669-5513 after 5 p.m.
OR-8-5-19 15)

[ Houses ][£]
SUMMER SUBLET house on
Grove Street. 13 rooms available.
$85/month. 332-3315. 8-5 16 (3)

THREE MALE roommates needed
for new 4-man house. Summer.
Close, air conditioning, all utilities
paid. 351 6858 12-5 27 (4)

SHARE HOME, 1 large bedroom
for couple, fireplace, garage, 3
blocks from campus, 482-9690,
evenings and weekends. 8-5-23 (4)

STODDARD STREET, 2 bed
rooms, unfurnished. Approved for
4 people. 2 study rooms, garage,
appliances included. 12 month
lease, $300/month plus utilities.
Available September 15th. Phone
372-1215. 3 5-16 (6)

NEED FEMALE to share quiet,
spacious. 2 person apartment. 1
block campus, utilities included.
Parking Beautifully decorated.
332 4068 Z-1-5 13(4)

ONE BEDROOM, 731 Burcham.
sublease immediately, pool, dish¬
washer, balcony, furnished, lease
open ended. 332 4079 Z 1-5 13 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED to share spa
cious 1 bedroom apartment start¬
ing fall. Furnished, close. 337-
2336. Z-8-5-24 (3)

LARGE AMERICANA Apartment
starting fall 1 female needed.
Prefer Junior or Senior. 332 8529.
Z 3 5 17 (31

EAST LANSING. Sharp, spacious,
1 bedroom across from campus.
Furnished Call CLAUCHERTY
REALTY. 351 5300 3 5 17 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET. 1 or 2 people
needed for 3 bedroom townhouse
in Penny Lane. Pool, dishwasher,
central air conditioning. Only $60
per month. 393 5962 after 6 p.m
S 5 5-19 (5»

NEED ONE- two persons for 2
bedroom Cedar Village Apart¬
ment. Summer only. 355-6233.
Z 1-5-13 (3)

NEAR SPARROW Hospital, un
furnished, efficiency and 1 bed¬
room apartments. Year lease re¬

quired. From $130 plus deposit.
Phone 482 6968 after 5 p.m. 7 5 19
(5)

LANSING ONE bedroom. $130
month and deposit, utilities paid
On bus route. 371-2255 after 4
pm. B-1 5-13 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED to share Ameri-
ONE FEMALE to sublet beautiful cana Apartment summer and or

furnished spacious apartment for fall, winter, spring. Call 351-5399.
summer. Rent negotiable. Call Z 6-5-20 (3)
351-8326. Z-10-5-24 (4)

MALE GRADUATE student to

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom share apartment fall. $110 month,
apartment. Top floor house. $170, Call 332-8209 Z3-5-17 (3)
utilities included. Fall option. 482 -----
9525. 8-5-20 (3) THIRD MAN to share 3 bedroom
_ ... townhouse. $95'month includes
JUNE. 3-man, 2 bedroom, close. utilities. Great location. Jim, 394-
Abundant sunshine, rent negotia- 4512 X-1-5-13 (3)
ble 351-5256. Z 6-5-20 13)
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " " '

7 " " 7. c TWO FEMALES needed for 77 78
cU LE ™ school year, Twyckingham. bal
?9nfiTer 670 nm 8 520 131 C°"V' ,urnished' close, call 35'1206 after 5:30 p.m. 8-5-20 13) 9274 x265.19 (3I

THREE BEDROOM house. $200,
clean, close, cosy, 520 Spartan,
summer sublease. 337-0980. Semi-
furnished. Z 2-5 13 (3)

FIVE BEDROOM modern house,
carpeted, 2 baths. Walking dis¬
tance. Good parking. 372 1336.
8 5-19 (3)

BEAT HIGH rents. 1-4 bedrooms,
carpeted. June and September
leases. Near Frandor. 372-1336.
8-5-19 (4)

FIVE MAN house, 4 man duplex, 3
man apartment, All furnished.
332-4076 after 6 p.m. 8-5-19(4)

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom
duplex, 265 Stoddard. $180'
month. 351 7333. Z-5 5 17 (3)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 5
and 6 bedroom furnished homes
for fall. Call Craig Gibson, 627
9773 and leave a message. Z-17-
6-3 (4)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, four or
five people needed to rent great 3
bedroom home, 2 blocks from
campus, furnished, clean, rent
negotiable, 351-5290 Z-BL-3-5-13
(5)

ONE ROOM available in duplex
near campus. Burcham and Haga-
dorn. 337-1075. 8-5-17 (3)

SUBLET 1-3 bedrooms, summer.
409 Ann. Fall option. 351-6497.
Nice yard, porch. Z 5-5 17 (3)

SUMMER RESORT in East Lan
sing 4 bedroom house, iarge yard;
pets; Louis Street. 332 3623, 6
p.m Z-3 5-17 (3)

FOUR BEDROOMS one block
from campus, $400;month, avail
able 6-15-77. Call Roger, (313)
968 4907. Z 3-5-17 (3)

NEED QUIET non smoking female
for furnished duplex. Own room,
$70'month, negotiable. I'z miles
to campus. Sue, 332 6106 after 5
p.m. 1-5-13 (51

JUNE LARGE 6 8 man. Nicely
furnished, 2 baths. Ample parking,
very close, Linden Street. Summer
or year lease. 372 1801. 0 21-5 31
(20)

ROOMS IN duplex. Co-ed. 2
baths, dishwasher. Rent nego¬
tiable. Furnished. Larry 351-2624.
8-5 20 (3)

For All your cycling needs
Many 10 speeds to choose from

• Centurion • Orion
• Motobecane • Kabuki
• Gitane Nishiki
Best values - widest selection

Complete line of parts and accessories
Fast, quality repair service on til mokes

Velocipede
Peddler

541E.GrandRiver 331-7240
located «»low Poromount N«w. - Across From Bedey Holl

Houses ][£j
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f Houses ' W

FIVE, six, seven bedroom houses,
very close, furnished, parking,
excellent shape, June lease. 339-
2961 after 6 p.m. 5-5-18 (4)

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
house, own room, laundry, gar¬
age, $140 includes utilities, close,
no lease. Call 484 1801. 6-5-19 (4)

OWN ROOM, comfortable coed
house. Near campus. June 15-
September 15. 332 0984. Z 2-5-13
(3)

SUBLET SUMMER, furnished
home needs boarders. 2 single
bedrooms, 5 minutes MSU. $70/
month. 349-2565. S 5-5-18 (3)

FURNISHED PRIVATE home for
summer. 3 bedrooms, 3 blocks
from North campus. Must be good
housekeepers. $225 plus utilities.
351-0599. 8-5-20 $4)

OKEMOS COUNTRY, brick farm
house. 7 bedrooms. Furnished.
$495. June 15. Call 882 4280
8-5 20 (3)

GREAT HOUSE, very close. Need
4 people to sublease summer.
Rent negotiable. 332-3678. Z-6-5-
18(3)

FIVE MAN house summer or fall
option. 4 houses from Mason-
Abbot 332 5773. Z-6-5-19 (3)

THREE BEDROOM house, fenced
yard, garage, 1 block from bus,
excellent landlord. Summer sub¬
lease, fall option Call 487 5942
Dave or Maureen. Z 5-5-18 (4)

RESPONSIBLE GRAD to share
farmhouse, own room. 7 miles
out. $80 month. 349 5590. Z-2-5-
13 (3)

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 3 rooms,
beautiful 6 room house. Across
campus. Negotiable, option pos¬
sible. 351-0127. Z-8-5-18 (3)

TWO ROOMMATES to share 3
bedroom house. $75/month, utili¬
ties included. 489 5283. 3-5-17 (3)

EAST LANSING 2, 3, 4 and 5
bedroom duplexes and houses.
Clean, good location, June or fall.
CHAUCHERTY REALTY. 351-
5300. 3 5-17 14)

LADIES 3 for summer term. 2
blocks from campus. Collingwood
and Ann. $70/month. Garage. Call
Detroit 313-535-5176 after 7.30
p.m. 4-5-18 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET 4 bedroom
duplex, close campus, parking.
351 0438 Z 1-5-13 13)

ROOM, FURNISHED, laundry.
$75/month plus utilities. 351 8488.
Z-3 5-17 13)

SUMMER, TWO people needed
for nice 5 bedroom home. Own
bedroom. Close to campus. 238
Milford. 337 0978. Z 1-5 13 15)

SUMMER'FALL option. 4 or 5
man, 2 blocks campus. $300
month. Utilities-June free, cable
TV 351 6234 XZ 8 5 20 (4)

LARGE, WELL maintained 5 bed¬
room home has rooms available
for summer. Near campus. $85-
$100. Call 351-8709 for appoint¬
ment. Z-4-5 13 (4)

MALE - OWN bedroom, nice
house. Start June, fall option.
Good location, call 484-2776 even¬

ings. Z-3-5-13 (3)

FOUR-FIVE openings in house for
summer. Singles or group. Rent
negotiable 1025 Ann Street. 332
1691 Z 3 5-13(3)

HOUSE FOR summer, furnished,
5-man, walk to campus. 332-0351.
5 5 16 (3)

ONE BLOCK from campus. 2
bedroom, 2 person duplex, Avail¬
able June. 12 month lease, Heat
included. $220 month. 6:30 7:30
p.m., 351-1177. 5-5-16 (5)

ONE BLOCK from campus. 4
bedroom, 4 person apartments in
house. Furnished. Available June
12 month lease. AH utilities includ¬
ed. $450 month. 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
351-1177. 5-5-16 16)

COUNTRY LIVING close to cam¬

pus. Summer only. Must like dogs.
$70 month. Sharon, 337 0090. 8
5-19 13)

FEMALE(S) - SUMMER, own
room, campus 2 miles, 10t bus,
pets considered. 332-2681. 3-5-17
(3)

AVAILABLE JUNE 15. 3-6 bed¬
room houses in good shape. 1st 3
months reduced rent for 15 month
lease. Call EQUITY VEST 484-
9472 or 482-5426. 0 5-5-13 (5)

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 unit house, 2
kitchens. One year lease, $350 plus
utilities. Available September 1st.
Close. 485-9241, Kirk, after 8 p.m.
6-5-16 15)

SUMMER SUBLET, 4 people
needed for 5 bedroom house.
Furnished, yard, clean, females.
Rent negotiable. 355-8913; 355-
8912. X 8 5-17 (4)

GROVE STREET. 2 blocks from
Union, beautiful house disposal,
dishwasher, perfect for room¬
mates. Call 337 1817; 351 2897
X 6-5-13 (4)

SEVERAL 5-person houses avail¬
able starting fall term Call 1-772-
4209 or 351 4107 after 5 p.m.
6 5-13114)

TWO 5-person houses available
immediately or for summer. Call
1 772-4209 or 351 4107 after 5
p.m 6-5 13115)

PRIVATE ROOM in house. 5
minutes from campus. $85 month
includes utilities. 374 6677. 8-5-13
(3)

EAST LANSING duplex. 2 bed
rooms, large yard garden area,
furnished, utilities included. $310'
month. Call 487 6481'373-3257.
8-5 13(4)

EAST LANSiNG close in. Six
girls needed to rent entire house
for summer only. 332 5988.0-18-5
31 (3)

EAST SIDE (Lansing) large,
five bedrooms, for summer ($175)
or fall ($290). 3, 9, or 12 month
lease 676 1557. 10-5-20 (4)

SUMMER. FALL. 3 bedroom par¬
tially furnished, pleasant neighbor
hood one mile from campus. Rent
negotiable, call 1-787-4855 collect
after 6 p.m. 8-5-18 (5)

NEW HOUSE near campus'for
summer sublet, female, own
room, no damage deposit. 351
5207. 8 5 13 (3)

ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer,
with fall option, in nice house.
Close. 326 MAC, 351-6256. 8-5-13
(3)

THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬

pus, duplex. Call 669-9939 any¬
time. OR-20-5-31 (3)

HOUSE SUBLET summe7~ft
block campus. Fully furnished, 5
bedrooms. Call 332-3365. 8-5-16
(3)

LARGE ROOM, summer. Grove
Street, 3 blocks from campus, $80
negotiable. 351-5885 after 5 p.m.
8-5-13 (3)

Rooms

ROOM IN Lansing home. Quiet
neighborhood, inexpensive, on
bus line. Full house privileqes.
484-0994. 3-5 13 (3)

SUBLEASE SUMMER own fur¬
nished room. Clean spacious
home, two blocks from Union
building $75. 332-0940. S 3-5-16
(3)

TWO ROOMS for rent in house
for summer. 1 month free rent.
351 8482. Z 6-5 19 (3)

5 ROOMS in house for summer,
rent negotiable. 329 MAC. 332-
5763. ZX 5-5 13 <31

SUMMER SUBLET one room

available in beautiful modern
house. Rent negotiable Call Jeff
332 5783. Z 3 5-16 (3)

AVAILABLE NOW, room for
male. Also summer and fall. Near
Union. $14 week. 443 Grove
Street. 332 0205. 8-5 19 (4)

ROOMS FOR rent, summer, adja¬
cent to campus, nice large house.
$70 month 332 2959 Z-5 5-17 (3)

ROOM FOR rent out of down¬
town Lansing. Southwest side.
Call 394-5323 after 5 p.m. 8-5-20
(3)

SINGLES AND doubles summer
and fall. Reasonable rates include
utilities and phone. ELSWORTH
COOPERATIVE 332 3574. 5-5-17
(4)

MEN: QUiET. singles, cooking. 1
block to MSU. Summer rate. $230.
Full term. 485-8836: 351-2623.
OR-15-5-31 14)

GIRL JUNE 15, private entrance,
refrigerator, partially furnished.
After 5 p.m. 351-8415. 2-5-13 13)

TWO BEDROOM for summer.
Block from campus. $67 person.
Large bedrooms. 332-6035. Z-BL-
2-5-13 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS for rent, $65
and $85, utilities paid, near cam¬
pus. Call 332 0267 after 5 p.m.
2 5-1313)

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea¬
sonable. Call Pete, 332 2501. X16-
5-26 (3)

BRIGHT ROOM with 7 windows
and private porch available June
15. 337-0871 or 332-1111. 5-5-19

SUMMER SUBLEASE • own

room large, beautiful house.
Close, furnished. $70 351-1718;
332-4787 S 2 5-16 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS, males, fe¬
males, 5 or 10 weeks. Across from
Snyder Hall Call 337-0079. Z 8-5
24 (4)

INEXPENSIVE ROOMS in house
across street from campus. Sum¬
mer-fall openings. 332-2714. Z 2-5
16 (3)

ONE PERSON needed for summer
and'or fall, own room, pets wel¬
come $75 to $85 plus utilities.
351 8253 4 5-18 I4>

SUB-LEASE room for summer in
split level 4 bedroom. Milford
Street Call 337 9494. Z-
4 5-13 (3)

For SaleL
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-5-31

TYPEWRITER IBM, $50, steel
shelving $10. 20 gallon aquarium
$5. Call 351-2586. E 14-5-31 (3)

NEW U.S. diver's large Farmer
John wet suit. $180. 694-5973.
8-5-20 (3)

BEDROOM SUITE. Beautiful de¬
sign. Night stands, triple dresser,
King size spring/mattress. $395.
332-0402. 8 5 18 (3)

KELPPER KAYAK fiberglass, 2
seater with spray cover and pad¬
dles. Like new. $425. (313) 588-
9411. Z-6-5 16 (3)

Looking for a bargain?
Why not take advantage of our low prices?

Wo buy. sell ond trade almost anything or use our convenient 30
day layaway plan. We stock furniture and household items, sport¬
ing goods, stereos, camera and musical equipment and much;
much more. We also repair all brands of television and electronic
equipment.

Dicker and Deal
1701 S. Cedar
487-3886
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NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories, books, thousands of
hard-to-find albums. (All at very
low prices.I Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
5-31(49)

MARANTZ 5G Speakers list 5200.
Like new with warranty., 5100.
353-2675. Z-3-5-16 (31

SPORTING GOODS - men and
women's scuba diving equipment.
One pair site 7% ski boots Inewl.
Two Honda motorcycles 100FL,
125FL. Stuffed moose head. 349-
2832JJ-J3J5I
LADIES SCHWINN Breeze 3
speed bicycle with baskets great
shape. Just tuned. 550. 351-3957.
Z E 5 5 19 131

SOUND CRAFTSMAN 2012 E
qualizer, 5175, JVC V1-8 belt drive
turntable, ADC XLM cart, 5200.
AR and Advent speakers. 332-
2496. 2-5-16 (61

SOFA BEDS, beautiful herculon
covers, 587.50. VILLA FURNI¬
TURE 1633 West Mt. Hope (Colo¬
nial Village), 482-1109. 8-5-24 141

TURNTABLE - BENJAMEN -
Miracord 50H. Very good condi¬
tion, many features with a Shure
M-95ED cartridge. 595. 355-3145.
Z-1-5-13 141

POTTERY SALE,
plants. PINE LAKE POTTERS, 210
Orchard Street. May 14,10-5 p.m.
May 15, 12-5 p.m. Live entertain¬
ment Sunday. 1-5-13 151

RECORDS, TAPES, sheet music.
The most complete selection in
Mid-Michigan. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC, East Lansing. C 1 5-13 (4)

| fir Silt ][§] [. *,il"als IN

KLIPSCHORN LOUDSPEAKERS
■ exceptional pair. 51700. Even¬
ings. weekends, 394-5080. 6-5-20

SOLEX MOTORIZED bicycle, 2
years old, used 25 miles only.
Originally 5300, selling 5125. 394
0819. 3-5-17131

NEW FURNITURE for sale at cost.
First come, first serve. Call after
5:30 p.m. 332-3107. Z-2-5-13 I3I

OPTI SCAN-10 channel receiver.
Model SBE-12-SM, new. 5260 or
best offer. Phone 663-8547. 5-5-18

SOLAX 1975 moped bike, great
for around town. 5250. 337-1264;
353-8661. 3-5-16 (31

SAWYER CANOE: used 1 month.
Excellent condition. 5160. 332-
4674. 10-5-24 131

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers. 56.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE. 826 West Sagi¬
naw Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-5-
31 (201

BLACK DIRT-sod farm soil, 6
yards 539. Delivered locally. 641 -

6731 or 484-3379. 16-5-30 131

ONE PAIR of Delta Olds 88 tires.
Size H 78-15. 550.487-5566. E-5-5-
19131

SPEAKERS-JUL, L100 series.
Like new. 349-1683 after 6 p.m.
8-5-24 131

TV BUYS excellent selection of
used BErW TVs from 539 up,
colors from 5139. Over 20 used,
guaranteed sets to choose from.
Plus used Odyssey 100 TV games.
All types of merchandise taken in
trade. WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391. OR-20-5-31 18)

CRUISING SAILBOAT Aquarius
21. Elaborately equipped, depth
sounder, motor, trailer, galley,
head, lots of sails, wenches, more,
55500 firm. 332-2935. 6-5-13 I5I

BOTTECHIA GIRO De Italia, 26",
excellent condition, touring bike.
5325. 337-0036. Z-5-5-18 13)

CIMATTI CITY bike, 500cc, 1976.
Good condition. 150 mpg. Top
speed 20-30 mph. 487-5663. 3-5-16
13)

ITALIAN 10 speed racing bicycle,
needs some work, 540, best offer.
351-1227. S-3-5-16 (3)

WRULITZER ORGAN 1961.
Double manual, octave on the
floor, lamp, earphones. 5500 firm.
882-4559. 8-5-23 (41

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables
549.95. 55 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." 519 95 to 539.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-21-5-31 (261

[ Animals N
HORSES BOARDED - riding
arena and formal ring. Reasona¬
ble. 655 2885. 5-5-13 (32
ARABIAN MARES for sale. Sev¬
eral to choose from. Good breed¬
ing. Boarding available close to
Meridian Mall. Make beautiful
family and children's pets. 339-
8509. 10-5-23 161

ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel
pups, AKC. 5 weeks liver/white.
694-6171. 6-5-18 (3)

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, good
with children. Excellent pheasant
dogs. Born in December and ready
for hunting this fall. AKC register¬
ed. 339-8509. 10-5-23 (51

AQHA REGISTERED gelding.
Over 16 hands, excellent pleasure
horse. 355-2671. Z-3-5-17 (31

(jNobiiiJtomes Jwj
FOR SALE or rent: 12x60 Am-
hurst, furnished, 3 bedroom.
53900 or 5120/month for summer.
Campus 1 mile. 393-6966. 14 6 2
(4)

NEW MOON 1975 mobile home
12x60, 2 bedrooms, range, re¬
frigerator, utility shed, nice lot,
nice park. Good condition, 55500.
Call 339 8389 after 5 p.m. Z-5-5 16
151

SEPTEMBER 1. 12x60. Washer/
dryer, dishwasher, air, shed. 10
minutes to campus. 55840. 694-
1781. 3-5-13 (3)

^*33 Psychology womPn
)VING/RUMMAGE Sale. Sev- Vr f]

topic of V confere

DELUXE PARKWOOD 12x60 Ex-
pando. Furnished, large living
room, step-up kitchen, carpet,
shed, close. Best offer. 351-2646
between 5:30-8:30 p.m. 8-5-23 (5)

COLONNADE 1975. Three bed
room, shed, excellent condition.
339-8600 or 349-5873. 5-5-18 (3)

MARLETTE 1964, 10x50, fur¬
nished, near campus. Available
June 13. Call 351 -9520 after 5 p.m.
Z-5-5-17 13)

GARAGE SALE

QUALITY CLOTHES, plants, etc.
May 14,10 a.m. 5 p.m. 214 Ridge
Road, East Lansing (off Grove
Street). Z-1-5-13 (4)

HAND MADE Persian carpet,
32"x54", must sell, $100 or best
offer. Sayed, 337-2381, 6-11 p.m.
Z-4-5-16 (3)

WESTINGHOUSE STOVE in good
condition, has new oven ele¬
ment top and bottom. Call after 3
p.m. As is $30. 372-1199. E-5-5-13
(4)

NEW SANSUI: Tuner 9900 $450,
sell $300. Amp ALL-9500 $300.
337-1534. Z-4-5-17 13)

FREE PUPPIES, 8 weeks old. Part
Labrador. Cal' 484-8259 after 5
p.m. 3-5-13 (3)

FOR SALE: Siberian Husky. Fe¬
male, 6 months, all shots, AKC
registered. $100. 484 6058. 8-5-20
(3)

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS, AKC
registered, 3 black males, 8 weeks
old. Shots and wormed. $75.
596-2265 2 5-16(3)

BLOCK SALE - 4 garages. Kewee
naw Drive, Okemos (off Seneca).
Furniture, bikes, adult and child¬
ren's clothes, linens, lamps, gas
range, lawn mower and much
more. Friday, Saturday, May 13
and 14, 10-5 p.m. 2-5-13 (7)

MAY 13: 12-7 p.m., 14: 9-7 p.m.,
15: 12-5 p.m. Furniture galore:
chairs, sofa, dining set with buffet.
Auto tape player and miscel¬
laneous. 1620 Ridgewood, East
Lansing. 2-5-13 (5)

® K ® 'N ^
We Can Help With Complete:
• Typing • Dissertation
• Printing •Resumes

• Wedding Services

Ann Brown Printing
and Typing

Dissertation, resumes, general
printing. Serving MSU for 27
yeors with complete theses

1:30-5:00 Monday thru Friday
2160 Hamilton, Ok«mos

349-0150

MAGNA GRAPHIC
Printing, typesetting, lay
out, photoscreen. Award
winning typesetting and
layout artists to help you
with your resume Phone
487-5443. 431 E. Michigan

(One block east of
Alex's Restaurant!

BIGGS PRINTERS

BUSINESS & SOCIAL
PRINTING

OFFSET& LETTERT'RESS

UNIGRAPHICS
RESUME SPECIALIST

Owner Operated

IBM TYPING, IBM TYPESETTING
OFFSET PRINTING

A wide selection of papers • photo-screens e colored inks e bor.dersechort pok lettering • matching coversheets and enve.lopes.

Interviewing? It's no sweat with an Ace resume
from the Abbey Press!

547 E.Orandftlwr 332*86^7

Typing term papers,
weekend service, pick-up
flash delivery. 16 years
experience.

Call Sandy 882-8787
LIGHTNING LITHO

Printing
Quick As A Flash

2711 South Cedar
394-2995

Resumes - IBM Selectric
typing. No job too big or
too small. Near faculty
club.

Call Pal 393-9642

5421 ittjf stgmnstmt
Isnsinf, mtchipin 4l9t7
phom 3210064

FOR A SHARP
RESUME'

TYPESETTING FOR THAT EXTRA SNAP

PAPER SELECTION TO SET THE RIGHT MOOD

OFFSET PRIN I INC. FOR CRISPNt SS

prinlt-in-Q-minit
WE'RE PROFESSIONALS IN RESUME'PRINTING

Corner ot MAC & Ann in East Lansing
Hours: 8:30-6:00 M-l ; 10:00-5:00 Sat.

• quality offset printing
• typing and printing
of resumes and
dissertations

• short-run
book production

• photocopies

m M.AJC.. EAST LAMM©

MOVING/RUMMAGE Sale. Sev¬
eral families. Knob Hill Apartment
clubhouse. % mile south of Jolly
on Okemos Road. Friday. Satur¬
day, May 13 and 14. 3-5-1315)
MOVING SALE: Refrigerator, fur¬
niture, children's toys and cloth¬
ing. 2639 Linden. East Lansing.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
351 7948. 2-5-13 14)

FURNITURE, SMALL appliances,
vacuum, bicycles, clothing, house¬
wares, Baccarat crystal, antique
silver. May 14 and 15. 9-5:30 p.m.
1617 Linden. East Lansing. (East
of Hagadorn.) 2-5-13 16)

[Lost t Food ][^j
LOST: NEW baseball glove taken
at tennis courts. A birthday gift.
Call Brian, 351-4562. 5-5-16 (41

LOST: SET of keys with black
leather tag with an "N" on it. Call
353 0247. Z-3-5-13 I3I

LOST-BEAUTIFUL calico cat,
stubby tail. Vicinity Orchard
Street. Please return. 351-6795.
7 5 20 (31

LOST 2 pair of glasses in blue
case. Vicinity of Horticulture
Building. Call 355-5198 or 355-
2778. Z-2-5-13 141

LOST: ADULT gray cat, short
hair, much loved. Spartan Village
area. Please call 355-2733/337-
2259. 8-5-16 131

nce|
MSU is sponsoring a confer¬

ence today through Saturday,
focusing on "Perspectives On
The Psychology of Women."
The conference is being held at
Kellogg Center and the MSU
Auditorium, ft is free of charge.
Registration for today's sem¬

inars begins at 9:15 a.m. The
seminars are being held in
Kellogg's Lincoln Room.
Beginning at 10 a.m., Deb¬

orah Waber, from Boston,
Mass., along with Sandra F.
Witelson, from McMaster Uni
versity in Ontario, will probe
topics related to "The Psycho-
biological Foundations Of Sex-
Typed Behavior."
Waber has studied sex differ¬

ences in cognitive abilities, in
relation to maturational differ
ences. Witelson is a specialist in

| Service |[Ajj
ALL IYPES of optical repairs,
prompt service. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C 5-5-13 (14)

LOST: COLEX calculator between
Holden and Physics building. Call
Pam 353 5600. Z-6-5-19 (3)

WILL THE person who has my
black windbreaker with gold
STAR TREK patch return it. If you
like the patch, I've got more but I
want the jacket please. Larry,
Abrams Planetarium. 355-4673.
ZX 1 5-12 (6)

EQUITY LOAN - If you are
buying your home on a mortgage
or own your home free and clear,
ask about our equity loan. Borrow
against your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvements, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any other
good purpose. Call FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF EAST
LANSING, 351-2660 and ask for

LOST: COLLIE, male, tri color, in Mr Da,Y' 0-1-5-13 1121
vicinity of Spartan and Burcham.
"Chivas." Call 351 4168. Reward. FOR QUALITY stereo service.
Z-1-5-13 141 THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East

Grand River. C-21-5 31 112)
FOUND SILVER female cocka- . ,,

poo, approximately 20 pounds, in Tynisg (arwira II SJt
downtown Okemos on 5/11. 349- I"" J I®
2528 Z-1-5-1313)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
LOST: $25 reward for striped TYPING. Dissertations, resumes.
Calico cat. Please call 482 9400. general priming. Serving MSU for
8-5-24 |3| 27 years with complete theses

service. 349-0850. C-21-5-31 119)
LOST IN vicinity of Botanical ~ ~ ~~
Gardens, case 35mm camera. FIFTEEN YEARS experience. Fast,
black. Call MaryAnn, 373-7573 or reasonable. Resumes, term pa
394 1844. 2-5-16(3) P^s. general typing. Diane, 349

2855. 8-5-24 (3)

[ Personal ](/
ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes with con¬
sultation. 351-8299. Z-10-5-23 (31

DAD-GOOD news and bad
news! Good news is I'm finally
taking those practical courses li.e.
typing, shorthand for class notes,
and accounting.) Bad news is
you'll miss me as I'll be in
Colorado (or the summer (morn¬
ing classes only). ROCKY MOUN¬
TAIN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Boulder and Fort Collins, 1520
East Mulberry, Ft. Collins campus.
Call collect 1-303-484-5780 Z-2-5-
13 (161

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-5-31 (181

MONEY - HOW you can make
money in the Apartment, duplex
and general income property busi¬
ness. You don't need years of
experience, complicated texts or
lots of money. We show you how
to locate, obtain financing, deter¬
mine profitability, manage plus
much more. You can't find a more
concise or complete text for near
the price or your money promptly
refunded. Send $2.25 for this
incredible moneymaking guide to
INPEC. P.O. Box 490, Missouri
City, Texas 77459. Z-3 5-16 1211

PARACHUTING EVERY after¬
noon/weekends. Lessons 10:30
a.m. Saturday/Sunday. By ap¬
pointment during week. Morning,
late evening. 351-0765, afternoon
543-6731 for details. Z-3-5-13 15)

(121

iPMMtsPFSHMlll
GRADUATION PEANUT'S Per¬
sonal Special will run June 3rd. 3
lines for $2. Each additional line 67
cents. PRE-PAYMENT WILL 8E
REQUIRED. So come in today and
place your Graduation Peanuts
Personal Special. Deadline: June
1st 5 p.m. 6-5-13 110)

j Real Estate JfflSj
A PERSON'S home is his caste
Homes are my specialty. Paul
Coady, 332-3582. MUSSELMAN
REALTY. C-18-5-31 I3I

LARGE 3 bedroom with formal
dining room and fireplace. 7 3/4
assumable land contract, open
Sunday 2-5 p.m. or call owner,
676-4298. 8-5-23 (41

Ricreatiai

PARACHUTING EVERY after¬
noon and weekends. Lessons
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Sunday, and
by appointment during week.
Morning, late evening, call 351-
0766, afternoon 543-6731 for de¬
tails. Z-3-5-13 I5I

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-21-5-31 (321

THESIS, DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast, reason¬
able. Call JOHN CALHOUN, 332-
2078. OR-21 -5-31 (12)

nwinig
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, much more!!!
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112.
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-21-5-31 (201

REWARD FOR 7% oz. baby food
jars, 10$ each, quantities of 10.
Jim, Bob, 332-8641. Z-3-5-17 (31

ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom
apartment. Residential area, close
to major bus route. Lansing East
side. 485-7357 evenings and week¬
ends. 8-5-20 151

^ound Town

PARACHUTING EVERY after
noon and weekends. Lessons
10:30,a.m. Saturday, Sunday, and
by appointment during week.
"Morning, late evening, call 351-
3765, afternoon 543-6731 for de¬
tails. Z-3-5-13 (5)

HERB BEYERS will lecture and
demonstrate Psychometry Friday
May 13, 7:30 p.m. $4. Workshop
Saturday May 14, 7:30 p.m. $6.
Both nights $8. Sponsored byARK METAPHYSICAL CENTER,121 West South Street. 2-5-13 (8)

WIN MONEY! Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at Bingol 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,East Lansing. C-21-5-31 (20)

laterilizational differences ofthe left and right hemispheresof the brain.
At 2 p.m. also in the Lincoln

Room, "Social Change and Sex-
Typing" is the topic for dis¬
cussion. "Stresses and CopingWith Divorce" will be discussed
by Mavis Hetherington. An-
other seminar, conducted byMirra Komarovsky from
Columbia University, probesthe topic: "Dilemmas Of Mascu
linity In A Changing World."
Komarovsky has written a

book that presents the hetero
sexual conflicts involving
college men and women in
relation to women's changing
roles.
At 5 tonight a reception will

be held in Red Cedar Room A.
Registration for Saturday's

portion of the conference, to be
held in the Auditorium, begins
at 8 a.m. Topics revolve around
the "Psychology of Women:
Present and Future Per¬
spectives."
From Stanford University,

Eleanor Emmons Maccoby will
discuss "Women's Soci-bio-
logical Heritage: Destiny or
Free Choice?" Janet Taylor
Spence from the University of

'exas will lead, j-

«fal1 Personali,ySn,i4easof theirJSJiabcied^oM.il
J-anncGi

,eSSOr Of DSVrknl '"*■
conference coord,,^ 'I

Cod
'rentinuedtnjj, B

don't believe it
iaunoh a messianie enuLNl black peopl,,?jlbo<lt straps. NoJjT
"P by my boot str.pilbell<'ve this business
same responsibilit, ui
P«0Ple that other iZthis country have.-

ChaS' Fl0«i JtlluBgracious, articulatenol
are too few people jTof authority in the
ment business wj||jJJto speak out forth.Jcan't or wouldn't h.|£J

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358 C-21-5-31 (121

TYPING. BLOCK campus. Fast,
experienced, reasonable. Theses,
term papers, editing. 332-8498;
351-1711. BL-2-5-16 131

ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21-
5-21 (12)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-21-5-31 (16)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Dr. Keith Goldhammer, dean of
the College of Education, speaks
at noon today at the Instructional
Development and Technology
Luncheon in 1961 Room, North
Case Hall

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will hold a first-aid class
at 3 p.m. Sunday in B205 Life
Sciences Bldg. Contact Keith
McElroy.

Interested in Africa? Contact
Helen Gunther in 106 International
Center and ask about thq under¬
graduate African Studies Pro¬
gram.

Volleyball opens at 11 a.m.
Sunday in Gym III of the Men's IM
Building.

Video Workshop needs people
to run cameras for the 9 p.m. City
Council meetings. Contact the
Video Workshop at the Union.

An astrological organization is
being formed in this area. Inter¬
ested people should contact Faye
Eilola (in student directory).

The MSU Chess Club meets at 7
p.m. Mondays in 205 Horticulture

Want someone to talk to? Les¬
bian Rap Group meets at 6:30 p.m.
in the Union Sunporch.

MSU Simulation Society meets
at 1 p.m. every Sunday in the
Union Oakroom. Bring your fav¬
orite games.

A photographic exhibit by the
Opposite Six Group are on display
at 109 E. Allegan St. Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. through June.

The Greatest Is Love. Join
Jesus' Family at 8 p.m. Wednes¬
day for bible study and 6 p.m.
Sunday for dinner and fellowship
at 4920 S. Hagadorn Road.

Gay Liberation meets at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Union Tower
Room.

Support the world's largest
unsupported circle of seated
people! Meet at 6:30 p.m. Satur¬
day in the East Complex IM Fields.

Parks and Recreation, Sierra
Clubs, bike hike to Rose Lake for
orienteering. Bring lunch and meet
at the Union at 11 a.m. Sunday.

Parachutists and friends are
invited to Open House at the
Charlotte Drop Zone on Saturday.
Free movies, food and drink. MSU
Parachute Club.

Episcopalians! Celebrate the
Eucharist at 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Alumni Chapel. Fellowship dinner
follows.

Students interested in serving
on Academic Council standing
committees should attend the
Student Council meeting at 3 p.m.
Tuesday in the Con-Con Room ot
the International Center.

Student Council's Orientation
meeting for representatives-elect
11977-78) and current representa¬
tives at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Con-
Con Room of the International
Center. Discussion on committee
appointments.

"Barbara Grier: Public Lesbian"
will be aired at 4:30 p.m. Sunday
on Women's Voice, WKAR-AM.

Applications for ASvl
dent Board Parliament!
able in 307 Student Sr
Deadline for petitioningJ
Tuesday. ■

Now that PlRGlV J
board members howd
volunteers ar
at 7:30 p m <

Despite Operawl
caneer's' collapse, tfi
tion for Public Non»
obfuscate as usual, at 8t
Bell's Pizza, M A C.

Lesbians: Movie andgj
at the Lesbian Center ■
Saturday. Rides from if
trance of the Union at 7:1

Workshop for Artistsol
for Selling Your Art' on9
Resume writing, pc
rights, etc. Contact j
484 6066

Gigantic rummage sail
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdi
southeast corns
and Marshall str
pay for neighborhood!
Sponsored by EaststdelJ
hood Organization

Mensa TG today aj
Visitors and curiosity sef
come. Good company 1
versation. Call Peggy Vf
pus, staff) for location. I
If you need tutuormg!

or 291 please sign upl
sessions in your cl»|
structor.

Anthropology Of
loquium Series presents!
Wolf at 3 p.m. ""
Bessey Hall.

Sunday in 383 W Sh
contact KimWhert' I

3 p.m. Friday at the Pe»
Winery and canoeW1

Hospitality A
presentation at 7pjl
Kellogg Center bv
of the U.S. Navy t

Baha'isatew»«l
the kingdomof<W»J
can take pat at#"1™
Mason Hall «*«

Bath Lions ate »
bike-a-thon M
ceeds will 9»
Olympics and « *
Fund.

"One Nation "
•nd-CN^SHtonight at >v

Coup meets " n
in Dining Foo""
Graduate Centen,

Court customs
thestand^;!favorite dance J
Da"ceclassS!»3
in the Union To^T
A new <»< J
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FRIDAY
CORNING

8:00
Lin Kangaroo
Ld Morning

9:00
Jonchue
[reus Welby, M.D.

ie Street

10:00
I'lLucy
fori and Son
[trie Company

10:30
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LShow
Lty Factory

11:00
el of Fortune
>y Days
it Rogers

11:30
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lot for the Stars
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11:55
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12:00
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ill for Tomorrow
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In s Hope

1:00

ig Show
My Children
pi Pushers

1:30
IsWorld Turns
■ of Our lives
Lies to Groupers

2:00
00 Pyramid

log light

3:00
(6) All In the Family
(10) Another World
(23) World Press

3:15

(12) General Hospital

3:30
(4) Match Game
(23) Ulias, Yoga and You

4:00
(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(4) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00
(4) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency One!
(23)Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

5:30
(11)Cabeltronic 11 News
(23) Electric Company

FRIDAY EVENING

5:30
(ll)Cabletronic II News
(23) Electric Company

4:00

(4-10-12) News
(11) Video Tape Network
(23) Who's the Fairest of
Them All?

4:30

(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Antiques

7:00

(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(U)D.E.C.
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Off the Record

7:15

(11) Video for the Teacher
7:30

(4) Price is Right
(10) $100,000 Name That
Tune

(11)Branches
(12) $25,000 Pyramid
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00

(4)White Seal
(10)Sanford and Son
(12) Movie
"The San Pedro Bums"
(23) Washington Week in
Review

8:30

(4) Dr. Seuss
(11)Sun Ra

(23)Wall Street Week
9:00

(4)Movie
"Fear Is the Key"
(10)Rockford Files
(11)Cabletronic 11 News
(23) Masterpiece Theatre

9:30
(12) Feather 81 Father Gang

10:00
(10) Quincy

(23) American Short Story
11:00

(4-10-12) News
(23) Monty Python's Flying
Circus

11:30
(4) NBA Play-Off
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hartmon, Mary
Hortmon
(23) ABC News

83% of our
Readers

read this space.

Your AD

could be here!

Call 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:
PZNBALL PETE'S

Present this really funny comic for 25'1
worth of free play!
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31 British theatrica
producer

32 Outlet
_ - 33. Common swift
■ Opener 35 Muse ol lyric

poetry
3' Central rule
39 fined
12 Brother of

—Artemis
■'"Icoila, 44 Think
I""1# 45 Discussion

groups

maa qhq aana
□□□ aura oaoa
ma naaasaaa
aaao aaaan

taaaaa snn
sans anasaaa
Haaasaa noaa

una aasma
00003 00ES
Hauaanaa nan
0000 aaa aaia
aaaa ana nna

DOWN

1. Handy
2. Dead or Red

5">»v> 3. University
_« lews State tree 4. Body ol water
*

If |& P M

5. Trial
6 Radio band
7. Romaine
8. Changes
9. Billiard shot
10. Golf club
11. Vipers
15. Having made a

will
18, Firemen
20. Feminine

pronoun
21 Amateur
23. United
25. Blunder
26 — Baba
27 Orchestra's

location
129. Hang
30 Rare
131. Criterion
32. Day's march
33. Fellow
34. River bank
36. Upon
3B. Annex
40. Allonso's queen
41. Retreat
43. Bone
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Hometown Service i

Banda'n Littla Fraaway
Sarvica Station

MRZl6€f...THiSIS THE
SETTER BUS/NESS BUREAU,
...ANPHEJUSTWANT TO
WARN VpoNOT TOBEtaken>nbya gangof
GUARANTEEDNON'SNRiNK^. "OPEJm^iNWJRNl^B^HOc(,

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
Kb
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Refunds for the canceled Ebony Produc¬
tion's Natalie Cole concert are available
in 307 Student Services Bldg. from 8 o.m.
to S p.m. until May 13.

PEANUTS ®

by Schulz
sponsored by:

For all your high supplies.

POWER HITTERS - 50% OFF

waddya mean, are
we SURE?ll)E CALLED
IT OUT, DIDN'T we?

you call your side,
and we'll call ours!
out 15 out! quit
stalling! hit the ball!

that's telling'em
partner!! we're 60nna

-jUJIN !! /—;

i V- if®
FRANK & ERNEST

by Bob Thaves
sponsored by:

10%MSU DISCOUNT
•top ay • WW will malt* you wwIcowm

THE DROPOUTS

by Post No gelitan, low-col, completely natural

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE ®
SPONSORED BY:

by Bill Yates
THf£E A(Z£
A /HIU-ION

To vo ,

/UzoiW HFPf ■
yOHAT 70 YocJTRlHK

YbU? VACAT/O/0
/■ez * a ,
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SAM and SILO
sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

Today's •pacial: Aitaclto .43
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Prof creator of Say-Me-Scroll
Computerized machine
puts words on screen

Bv ANNE WAKEMAN
There are more than 300.000

handicappers in the United
States who are incapable of
communicating through speech.
Hut thanks to men like Dr.
Richard Reid, there are now a

few hundred less.
Reid. professor of computer

science at MSU, is one of the
original creators of the Say Me
Scroll device. It is a television-
like, computerized machine
which attaches to a handicap
per's body and flashes his
words on a screen, responding
to the push of a button.
Most of the persons using the

Say-Me-Scroll have cerebral
paisy or have had strokes. A
major portion of their bodies
arc usually paralyzed and they
are unable to speak.
Reid and his staff have been

testing and improving the Say-
Me Scroll in MSU's artificial
language laboratories since
July 1976. Their handicapper
volunteers are mostly Wayne
and Jackson County school
children, though they range in
age from 9 to 23.
"I feel an inner commitment

to working on the improvement
of artificial speech devices."
said Reid. who has been inter¬
ested in computer speech since
1963. At that time he was new

at MSU and helped to program
the school's main computer.
Reid said his concern for

nonspeaking handicappers has
increased over the past five or

the civil rights movement.
These handicappers. especially

students, should have equal
opportunity to express their
thoughts, he said.
"Some of our volunteer han¬

dicappers can barely point to
objects," Reid said. "When the
Sav-Me-Scroll is distributed in
the special schools it will help
appraise the potential for aca¬
demic pursuits."
In some early cases, he

continued, a special education
teacher cannot always tell if the
child is retarded or not, since he
is unable to speak or move his
limbs. Most children can, how¬
ever, and Reid has created a

unique type of Say Me Scroll
for cases like that.
This special machine is

ultrasensitive to muscle reac¬

tions and is wired to the
handicappers various body
areas, working much like an
electrocardiogram device. Cer¬
tain pressures from the indi¬
vidual's muscles will result in
letters appearing one at a time
on the screen, eventually form
ing sentences.
However, Reid is not satis

tied with the Say Me Scroll's
progress. He said he plans to
create several more variations,
including machines with foot-
pedals and wired pillows. These
special pillows would be wired
to react to certain head pres¬
sures and. again, the sentences
would eventually appear on the

"Things are moving slowly
right now," Reid said. "It's
difficult to find successful ways
to connect the wires comfor¬
tably to the individual."

Reid said the primary intent
and long-range goal of the
Say-Me-Scroll machine is to
help bridge the communication
gap between handicappers and
society. He said he wants to see
them be able to exercise their
rights, in the most convenient
way possible.

"We've got a lot of testing to
do here at MSU before these
devices can be distributed
among the schools," Reid
added. "My mission is not to
produce quantity but to better
the machines."

Reid said that he has not
become that publicity oriented
since his discovery, largely
because he is not alone
exploring the field.
One of those people is Dr.

John Eulenberg, codirector of
the Artificial Language Lab
and a principal investigator of
two communication enhance
ment projects for which Reid is
developing devices. These de
vices are also handicapper aids.

Reid said that his favorite
pastime is sitting by himself in
a quiet, empty room and dream

ing up new ideas for his
creations. When the lab gives a
Say-Me-Scroll demonstration,
he admitted that he prefers to
be present oply if the audience
is small and interested in
special education — the more
"serious observers."
"This is my work, a good

portion of my life and my area
of research," Reid said. "So¬
phisticated scientists know bet¬
ter than to criticize another
scientist's research area. I
know we've come a long way,
hut we've got a longer way to
go-"

TRISKAIDEKAPHOBIACS BEWARE!

It's that unlucky day
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is the day triskaidekaphobiacs might
well stay in bed.
Not only is it the 13th ofMay — triskaidekapho-

bia is the fear of the number 13 — but it's Friday
the 13th, regarded by the superstitious as the
unluckiest of days.
In the past. May 13 has been unlucky for people

as various as the Viennese — Napoleon captured
Vienna on May 13, 1809; the Japanese — a
nightclub fire took 116 lives at Osaka on May 13,
1972; and Richard Nixon — his limousine was

stoned in Caracas. Venezuela, on May 13, 1958,
while he was on a goodwill tour as vice president.
But it has not all been bad. The last battle of the

Civil War was fought on May 13, 1865, at Palo
Pinto. Tex. And while legend has it that it's
unlucky to be born on the 13th, Joe Louis was
born on this day in 1914 in Lexington, Ala., and
went on to be the world heavyweight boxing
champion from 1937 to 1949.

So. why all the fuss anvway about Friday the
13?
The belief that Friday is a bad luck day.

according to some lore, stems from Christ's
crucifixion on a Friday.

Legend also has it that sailors hated to begin a
voyage on a Friday. But one Irish folk belief holds
that it is good to die on Friday, be buried on
Saturday and get prayed for on Sunday.
Friday comes from the Anglo Saxon word,

Frigedaeg. which means Frigg's Day. Frigg was
the goddess of love in Norse mythology and,
oddly, Scandanavlans once considered Friday
their luckiest day.
As for 13, some believe it unlucky because

that's the number of persons at The Last Supper.
There is also a Norse fable about a banquet in

Valhalla to which 12 gods were invited. But Loki,
the spirit of evil, came uninvited as the 13th, and
as a result, Bader. a favorite of the gods, was
killed.
For those who believe this sort of thing, new

enterprises shouldn't be started on Friday the
13th. But there are special taboos too: Don't pare
your nails, turn your mattress, get married, visit
the sick or have dinner with 12 other persons —

superstition says the first or last to rise from a
dinner of 13 will die within 12 months.
There is one lucky thing about this Friday the

13th, however. It's the only one this year. Next
year there are two, Jan. 13 and Oct. 13.

new car financing
for up to48months!
Right now you can enjoy extra
savings andmoreflexibility than ever
by financing your new car or truck at
your credit union.
• The low annual percentage rate of
11% includes loan protection (credit
life) insurance for qualified members
at no additional charge.
• Generally no down payment is
required.
• And now you can take up to 48
months to repay your loan!
If you've been waiting to make the
best possible deal on a new car or
truck, the time has come to make
your move!

Look how small
yourmonthly payments
can be when you use
48-month financing:
Number of
Monthly
Payments

Amount Borrowed

$4,000 $6,000

12 353.53 530.29

24 186.43 279.65

36 130.96 196.43

48 103.38 155.08

NOTE: "Demonstrator" models do not qualify for this
special low rate. Eleven percent annual percentage
rate is equal to a periodic rate of .03014 percent per
day.

cau
MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDITUNION

600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280

JFCCD rf
FOR THEDIFFERENCE ^
BETWEENEATING AND DINING

The Grapevine Restaurant invites you to settle into their warm coFrench otmosphere for a satisfying taste of elegance and deliahdigourmet and traditional cuisine — sure to please the discrimin tpalate. 9
Relax and enjoy their tableside french service and doming entrees hdesserts. Treat your senses to specialties de la Maison, artfully „reDa Iand flamed at your table. Steak Diane, a butterfly filet with tendmushrooms, scallions and sau^e Madiera, or Beef Wellington "sensational array complete with Grapevine salad, center cut tenderlo °coated with mushrooms Duxell wrapped in a delicate pastry and servedwith a bouquet of colorful fresh vegetables. Or savor the GrapevineFavorites; excitingly different and tastefully garnished to add that extraflair: Veal Oscar, milk fed veal covered with white asparagus tips andcrab, topped with sauce Bernoise; a very popular entree for $7.95 Forthose who savor the crustacean cuisine, the Grapevine has a variety olfresh seafood specialties, from Ring Crab legs to Sole ala Newburg Orfor an exciting change of pace, try their delicious Frog legs, pan fried inGrapevine's secret seasoning. All dinners include the crispy freshGrapevine salad, potato or vegetable and oven fresh bread.
For "la petite" appetite, the Grapevine serves delicious cfoliances to

tempt the most discriminating tastes.
For the polishing touch, be sure not to pass up the delightful experienceof the Grapevine's flaming desserts; Bananas Foster or Cherries Jubileeprepared right ot your table. Or have you ever tried french fried icecream? A real treat of creamy vanilla ice cream rolled in crushed

cornflakes, cinnamon, nutmeg and sugar, then deepfried and smotheredin hot fudge then topped with o rosette of whipped cream.
For a satisfying break in your busy day. The Grapevine oilers on

exquisite luncheon menu, moderately priced, sure to please everyone.The Grapevine has two daily luncheon specials, either a soup andsandwich special or one other choice "du jour".
Choose from a variety of fresh salad plates or a specialty combination.
The luncheon. entrees deserve special attention. Try their veal

parmegiana or sauteed fresh lake perch. All entrees include salad, potato
or vegetable and oven fresh rolls.
A luncheon menu wouldn't be complete without a diversified sandwich

array. The Grapevine has an impressive assortment of both usual and
unusual sandwiches. Try the deliciously different "Hoosegow". roast
beef, mushrooms and cheddar cheese on sour dough bread, or the "Monte
Christo," a tender turkey, ham and swiss cheese sandwich dipped in a
light egg batter and fried to a golden brown.
The Grapevine accommodates those late night munchies in a romantic
setting. Tuesday thru Thursday after 10 pm and Friday and Saturday from
11 pm.
Enjoy your favorite cocktails at reduced prices Monday thru Thursday

between 4 and 7 pm — otherwise known as "mood adjustment hour ".
Wednesday is fashion day at the Grapevine presented by Greens ol

Meridian Mall. Shows during lunchtime from 12:30 - 2:30 and at
dinnertime from 7 pm • 9 pm.
Enjoy nightly entertainment Tuesday thru Soturday after 9 pm by the

Grapevine's talented pianist to enhance your dining pleasure. Requests
table near the piano. They'll be happy to please you. For later evening
enjoyment, The Grapevine has nightly musicians in their cocktail lounge.
The Grapevine welcomes you to experience fine dining at moderate

prices every day of the week, and Sundays from 2 till 8 pm.
For the total experience in dining elegance and country French

hospitality, come to the Grapevine , located at 2758 E. Grand River, neot
Okemos. Call for reservations at: 337-1701 and

I "VIVA LA DIFFERENCE"
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117 S. tridti SI. trad lidti

SchensuVs
CAFETERIA

LANSING . MERIDIAN

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked Happy Hour WeekdaysSpecials Under $2.00 2 -6p.m.
Modern Country Music Pitcher SpecialThurs. - Sun. Mon. and Tues.

1% ml. East of Meridian Mall
662 W. Grand River Okemos

349-2240
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718 E. GRAND RIVER-IANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

Why not try us today!

RAMON'S
RISTAURANT

LOUNOI

THE

GRAPEVINE

2758 East Grand River 337-1701

GREATI
FOOD |
24

_
Houri iDill

,t ,ou»s,LMHnsui"W™l*; ^I
POTATO AND VIGCtABll

2838 E.Grond River
337-1311

PI22A
7 Stocki
WMtOf

Meridian Moll

"Dine in candleUf'1' jj'l
enjoy your li
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